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THE LOSS OF 
THE ROYAL TAR.BRASS GOODS!і
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A New let Of 
Just Opened.

Oeede
All Records Beaten by Henry 

Frederick.

A Glance of the Star of the Yachts Will Probably Try 

Year 182b
Story of one of New Bruns

wick's Worst Sea Disasters.Again Monday.
Andirons, Fire Irons 
Fenders,
Spark Arresters,
Plate Stands,
Bird Cages,
Parrot Cages,
Perches, Chains &c., &a

Shamrock Given a Chance to Show 

What She Can Do in Heavy 

Weather.

Only One Right in a Hotel on the 

Whole Trip—Russia's Precau

tions.

Shows What the Grandfathers oi 

Many of Us Worked at in Those
Burned in Penobscot Bay in 1835— 

32 Lives Lost — À Scene of 

Horror.

/]

Days.Ц

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The wind off 
Sandy Hook at midnight waa east, 
northeast, with a velocity of thirty-two 
miles. It was raining and thick off 
shore with a heavy sea running.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The regatta 
committee of the New York Yacht Club 
has decided that today’s race between 
the Reliance and Shamrock III. shall 
be postponed owing to the high wind 
and heavy sea outside Sandy Hook.

The decision was reached at a meet
ing held In the yacht club at 
o’clock this morning at which a 
despatch was read from C. О. Iselln 
saying, that at a meeting held on board 
the tender Sunbeam, at Sandy Hook 
this morning It had been 
consequence of the prevailing gale, no 
attempt should be made to race the

Whether or not a race will be sailed 
on Monday Is not yet known, but the 
probabilities are that there will be

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Sir Thomas, 
aboard the Brin, hoped for wind but 
said: “We are going to do our best 
today, that is as much as anybody can

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Around the 
world In fifty-four days, seven hours 
and twenty minutes! This is the asser
tion made on behalf of Henry Freder
ick, who left this city 
land, July 2, and' arrived at the Grand 
Central station last night. This Is fas
ter by an hour than the trip complet
ed last week by Gerald Sayre, of Seat
tle. Wash.

“My object In making the trip was 
to see the quietest time a man could 
go around the world comfortably," 
said Mr. Frederick -last night. “The 
train ride from Paris to Dalny, China, 
consumed eighteen days; two days 
across the Yellow Sea; two days, by 
rail, across beautiful Japan. At 
Yokohama I missed my steamer by ten 
hours and lost seven days, as I was 
compelled to take a slow boat two 
days later, which spent sixteen days 
on the Pacific.

“I landed at Victoria and crossed the 
American continent In a little over 
four days. This, with the Deutsch
land’s fast time of six days across the 
Atlantic, made my record fifty-four 
days. During that time I slept in but 
one hotel, In Yokohama. Every other 
night was either a train or a steamer, 
and I presume it will be many days be
fore I shall miss In my ears the click 
click of the rails or fall to feel the mo
tion of the boat.

“From the time I crossed Lake 
Baikal and journeyed eastward, mili
tarism was strikingly obvious. All the 
trains of the Trans-Siberian railway 
were guarded with soldiery, and de
tachments of troops were being moved 
toward Manchuria. ôn the train on 
which I travelled there were sixteen 
armed guards. Small detachments of 
soldiery were at bridges, dangerous 
precipices—in fact, at any point 
where a wreck would cause disaster 
to the railway.

"Often as I stood oi> the back plat
form of the train In the night I could 
see the Russian soldiers miles from 
nowhere guarding trestles or bridges. 
Near Lake Baikal I asked the conduc
tor of the train why the trains were 
guarded with soldiers, and spoke of 
the detachments of troops that were 
being carried out toward Port Arthur. 
He shrugged his shoulders and said, 
‘Rumors of war.’ and beyond that he 
had nothing to say.

“From what I saw In Manchuria It 
seems that Russia does not Intend to 
take any steps to avert hostilities with 
Japan. The war feeling among the 
Japanese Is now quite strong, and war 
was regarded as Imminent when I was 
there. In fact it seemed a matter of 
months, if not weeks.”

The loss of the St. John steamer 
Royal Tar, In the year 1836, 
many ways one of the mut remarkable 
marine disasters in the annals of the 
maritime provinces.

The Royal Tar was the pioneer 
steamer on the route between St. John. 
Eastport and Portland, Me. She was 
built at the shipyard of William and 
Isaac Olive, Carleton, and was launch
ed In November, 1835. 
cost $40,000, one half Interest being 
owned by John Hammond, and the 
other being held between Daniel Mc
Laughlin and Mackay Brothers & Co. 
The steamer was commanded by Capt. 
Thomas Reed. The trial trip took 
place In the harbor on Monday, the 2nd 
of May, 1836.

The Royal Tar sailed from Its berth 
at Peter’s wharf on Friday. October 21. 
having on board the crew of 21 and 72 
passengers, including a number of 
women and children, 
was in command, and had with him, 
Francis Block, mate; N. Marshall, en
gineer; J. Kehoe, second engineer; W. 
G. Brown, steward and 
Watts, stewardess.
Mr. Atkins.
longer than usual, ns It had the 
bers of Fuller’s menagerie, or “cara
van” as It was called In those days.

This show had

A copy of the Star, published In St. 
John and dated Tuesday, January 4th, 
1826, has been handed to the Star. It 
is a four page paper, four columns 
wide. The first page Is wholly given to 
advertisements. The following1 an
nouncement appears at the head of the 
first column: "The Star la published 
every Tuesday by John T. Younghus- 
bnnd at hie office corner of Prince Wil
liam and Church streets. St. John, N. 
B. Conditions: The price of the Star 
is 15s. per annum, half In advance, and 
country subscribers must pay the 
year’s postage also in advance. No pa
per will be discontinued until all ar
rearages are settled. Masters of ves
sels leaving the province will, if any 
copies remain, be furnished with a file.”

Then follows a “miniature almanack,, 
and below it advertisements, among 
which are:

“The subscriber has received a con
signment of fall goods, suitable for the 
season. Including superfine, fine and 
forest cloths, homespuns, shoes, gen
tlemen’s shirts with French cambric 
frills, a few dozen very fine W. I. 
Madeira and old port w’lne and a few 
gallons very fine small still Highland 
whiskey, which he Is selling off at a 
moderate advance for cash 
timber deliverable next spring.

William Barr, jun..
No. Б Donaldson’s Wharf.”

Crookshanks & Johnston offer for 
sale the property and residence of the 
late chief Justice at Fredericton.

Charles Blmonds, major commanding, 
notifies all captains and officers comp 
mending companies In the 2nd Batt. St. 
John County Militia, to furnish the 
quarter master with a correct list of 
all aliens residing in their districts.

William Taylor thanks his friends for 
encouragement received in running the 
packet between St. John, Dlgby and 
Annapolis.

All of the very Latest Patterns. 
Call and See Them.

W. H. THORNE & CO., - Limited.
Agente for A. C. Spalding A Brae’. Athletlo and 

Sporting Goode.

on the Deutsch-

The steamer

STOVE decided, In

POLISH. Captain Reed

11 Black Jack,” a matchless pre
paration for cleaning Stoves.

No dust, no odor, little labor, and 
gives a brilliant jet black surface.

PRICE,

Margaret 
The pilot was a 

The passenger list was
Stories that there was friction be

tween Captain Wrlnge of Shamrock III 
and Mr. Fife were ripe last night. In 
an effort to learn the truth Sir Thomas 
was approached on the subject.

’The two men,’’ he said, “occupy 
entirely distinctive positions. If they 
have been criticising each other I do 
not know It. 
the sails, the trim of the boat and 
other details of that character. Capt. 
Wrlnge Is In absolute command and 
I, as owner, have not criticised him.”

said further, on the Erin, that 
mas is deluged with anony

mous letters and telegrams, Informing 
him that members of the 
traitors to the Interests of the boat. 
Only a day ago, a telegram signed by 
the captain of a coasting steamer 
received by Sir Thomas, saying that the 
boatswain of Shamrock III was the 
cause of that boat losing that race.

Sir Thomas said:
“I throw such letters and telegrams 

overboard.

or pine

loots. . travelling
through Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick and gave an exhibition in St. 
John before starting on Its return to 
the United States, 
included an elephant, two camels and 
the usual variety of captive beasts and 
birds. In addition to those was a large 
wax work exhibit.

When the Royal Tar left St. John it 
had all this large caravan, aboard, and 
save for the greater portion of human 
beings must have appeared 
modern Noah's ark. There was heavy 
weather along the coast in the latter 
part of October, 1836, and when the 
Royal Tar left Eastport on the evening 
of the 21st, the wind was found to be 
blowing so hard from the westward 
that the steamer put into Little River 
for safety, 
three days, but on the afternon of 
Monday, the 24th, another attempt 
made to resume the voyage. Finding 
a heavy sea outside and the wind stnt 
from the westward, the steamer put In 
to Mach las Bay and again came to an
chor, remaining until midnight, when 
the wind shifted to the northwest and 
the voyage was again resumed.

All went well until the afternoon of 
Tuesday, October 25, when the engineer 
reported that the water had been al
lowed to get too low In the boiler, this 
owing to the neglect of the second 
engineer,
engine stopped and the safety valve 
opened, the steamer being brought to 
anchor about a mile and a half from 
Fox Island, In Penobscot Bay. 
about half an hour the steaimv 
found to be on fire under 
over the boiler, 
made by Brown, the steward. An ef
fort was made to extinguish the flames 
by means of hose attached 
pumps, but it proved unavailing. The 
fire spread rapidly and it was plain 
that the steamer was doomed.

The scene of horror 
may be in part imagined. The steamer 
was ablaze in the middle while the 
‘•row and pasengeis were madly rush
ing to and fro at the bow and stern. 
The shouts of excited men. the shrieks 
of helpless women and the wails it 
little children were mingled with the 
roars of terror from the imprisoned 
wild beasts, while the fierce crackling 
of the advancing liâmes told of the in
creasing peril that came with every 
moment. With ninety-three people in 
peril of death, the only way of escape 
was by two boats, capable of carrying 
less than a third 
Capt. Reed with two of the 
lowered the small boat at the stern 
and got Into it, in order to 
rafts and save as many people as 
slble. At the same time sixteen 
bodied men lowered the large quarter 
boat, into which they Jumped and 
rowed away, leaving their fellows, 
with women and children, to escape as 
best they could.

The Royal Tar’s cable was slipped, 
the Jib and mainsail were set and the 
steamer endeavored to make for the 
nearest land. Captain Reed stood by 
with the boat and as the terrified pas
sengers began to ju 
able to save severa 
those of J. T. Sherwood, British con
sul at Portland, and James H. Fowler, 
of St. John.

The scene of horror Increased every 
moment. Six horses and two camels 
were pushed overboard and started to 
swim to land, but only two horses 
reached It. The big elephant rushed 
to the side of the steamer and Jumped 
overboard. In doing this, and in its 
struggles in the water It upset a raft of 
plonks and 1 Adders, on which a num
ber of people had found refuge, and 
several were drowned. Finally, the 
animal started to swim to land but It 
never reached there. Every animal of 
the caravan, except the two horses, 
perished.

Help was near at hand, for the fire 
was seen by the United States revenue 
cutter Veto, commanded by Howard 
Dyer of Castlne, which reached the 
всепе half an hour later. This was a 
schooner of 40 tons, and Its boats were 
so small as to be of little use In the 
work of rescue. Capt. Reed and his 
men, however, saved about forty per
sons. The last boat load was put on 
board the cutter at 5.30 o’clock and 
landed at Isle Hunt about 7 o'clock in 
the same evening. By the time the 
last survivor had been rescued, the 
burning steamer had drifted five or six 
miles. It was then a sheet of flames 
and was being blown rapidly out to 
sea. The light disappeared 
about 10 o’clock.

Thirty-two people lost their lives; 
twenty-nine were passengers and three 
belonged to the crew, Including Max-

EMERSON & FISHER, 73 Prince Wm Street
Mr. Fife advises about

The wild animals
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Such a Pleased Expression ! I :î : crew are

: like аH! : ! James Cother offers to rent hie store 
oh Nelson street and wants to sell his 
stock of dry goods.

Samuel Stephen has brown sugar for

I. Armstrong has received per ship 
Lady Harewood, from London, 
sortment of dry goods which he offers 
for sale in his store opposite the Mar
ket Inn, King street.

James Wood, blacksmith, offers his 
unfeigned thanks for encouragement In 
hh^.roiesrion and shop near Mill

Wilmot & Kirk offer cordage and 
canvaa which will be sold on 6 mos. 
credit.

William Scoullar has received his 
spring supply of British merchandise, 
now opening In his store. Dock street.

George Ball advertises 400 tons white 
pine timber and 100 tons red do. do.

E. Barlow A Sons have received by 
the Albion from Liverpool a variety of 
British and East India goods, by the 
Brunswick from Jamaica, rum, sugar, 
coffee, plrento, and dye woods, by the 
Squirrel from Quebec, 
pork, prime beef, barrels flour and 
pearl ash, also In store Demerara Rum, 
sugar and molaases. which they offer 
on reasonable terms for prompt pay.

Owens A Budd have a general as
sortment of merchandise at 3 Donald
son’s wharf.

Inetep Aroh Supporter a Positive 
Relief and Cure for Hat Foot

NO The gale continued forI am not changing my
crew."Pains of Rheumatic nature about the 

ankles, the heel, the arch of the foot, 
and occasionally the calf, disappear 
within a short time after wearing the 
Supporter. The elasticity of the foot 
will be regained, and the whole 
tour of the foot in general Improved.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

MORE
PAIN.

POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning Mrs. 
Robinson, of Torryburn, gave h»;r evid
ence in the case against the four men 
accused of stealing from John Dow- 
**«*'-■ імм»е. 8k* f ud she saw tnree 
young men pass Torryburn station on 
the day of1 the robbery, and was able to 
Identify the prisoner Wilson ns one of 
the men. Detective Klllen told of find
ing stolen property on the men. The 
prisoners were committed and will 
come up %tr trial In circuit court on 
Tuesday next.

John Brayley, who was given In 
charge by G. Whittaker,was let go on 
a satisfactory arrangement.

A sailor named Charles Ruby, who 
deserted from the S. S. Corlnga, was 
sent back to his ship.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The board of health reports that 17 

burial permits were Issued during the 
week. The causes of death were as 
follows:
Cholera Infantum...................
Consumption . . ......................
Debility ........................................
Diarrhoea.....................................
Bronchitis...............................
Pertussis.......................................
Paralysis......................................
Meningitis .. . . .....................
Premature birth......................
Entero-colltis..............................
Eclamptic convulsions ............................ l

♦ :if ::

|; мл?«.Waterbury . Rising,.,”** {|
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The captain ordered the

CONSUL WASN’T KILLED. in

the deck 
The discovery wasHUTCHINGS & CO. Fake Story Arouses the U. S — 

Warships Will Go To Turkey 

Just the Same.

prime and mess

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DHALBRS IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses

Iron Bedsteads and dribs.
that ensued5

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 28.—It 
transpires that the report that Vice- 
Consul Magelssen was killed Is Incor
rect. An unknown Individual fired at 
him and the bullets passed close to 
the vice consul but did not touch him. 
The vail of Beirut afterwards visited 
Vice-Consul Magelssen, expressed his 
regrets for the outrage and ordered 
measures for the arrest of the per
petrator. The error In stating that 
Vice-Consul Magelssen had been killed

3G. Bragg, Germain street, near 
church, had a cheap sale of shoes, also 
hops, sugar, groceries and liquors, very 
cheap.

Alex

.........  1
Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
і

.......... і
nnder Edmond has a large stock 

to sell on approved payment.
James Whitney, general merchant, 

James Wood, metals; Hanford A Ray
mond, hides and cotton; Edward Lake, 
flour, meal and fish; Alexander McLeod, 
cheese; John 8. Miller, cotton and 
woollen goods; Ranklne A Berryman, 
bakers; George Thomson, dry goods; 
Robert Ranken & Co., metal, salt and 
flour; Charles Young, bakery, and 
Alexander McLeod, flour and corn, all 
occupy spaces on the front page of the 
paper.

E. Oakes wants to sell a vessel on the 
stocks; John Kerr and John Hammond 
have general goods; C. McCardell, of 
the city hotel, wants to let stables; 
Jacob Townsend advertises spinning 
wheels and Windsor chairs; Chas. J. 
Peters removed from the corner of 
Church and Prince William to the 
south side of Market Square; Stephen 
Humbert wants to rent a house on 
Germain street, next north of Trinity 
church; E. Allison and William H. Lee 
offer by private sale a farm and grist 
mill in Annapolis; and Charles Young 
-announces that he has taken Henry 
Gardner's bakery.

Burns & Jordan 
boards and pillars; the assistant 
mlssary general calls for tenders for 
supplies for His Majesty's troops at 
Miramlchl. including 260 lbs. candles; 
Stephen Humbert wants tenders for the 
pews In the asylum chapel; Ward Chip- 
man offers to rent the timber ponds at 
Portland, occupied by Hon.
Black; Henry Rattray warns the pub
lic against trusting the crew of the 
barque Hermit; Patrick Keleher starts 
running a stage to 8t. Andrews and an
nounces It. Henry Gilbert offers land 
for sale; George Anderson cautions 
persons against trespassing on lots 1, 
4 and Б; Charles McCardell has a sup
ply of fresh oysters; Allen Otty wants 
to sell Levi Lockhart's house on York 
Point; Daniel Scovil 
Walker give notice of the partnership 
formed between them; Thomas Adams 
wants three boys to learn the cabinet 
making business; William Hutchinson 
has a fine assortment of Jewelry, and 
William Thomson offers one penny re
ward for the return of James Thomson 
an Indented apprentice, who ran away. 
Among other advertisers are Alex. Mc
Leod, South Market wharf; Richard 
Sands A Co., Samuel Stephen, Peters A 
Deblots, Thomas Heaviside, Z. Wheeler, 
Albert Ogden, Wm. Scammell, Neville 
Parker, Robert Foules, C. Gibb, G. 
Matthew * Co., Robert Godfrey, I. 
Armstrong, and John McClure. Execu
tors* notices are published In re estates

l
.. 1 
.. l

.... l

We Will Offer 
3 Carloads Choice Bananas

1

Total
During the month . of August, thir

teen cases of Infectious diseases have 
been reported, 
scarlet fever, five diphtheria, two ty
phoid fever and one of measles. In 
the present week only two cases, 
each of diphtheria and measles, have 
been reported.

17

of that number.
Of these five werearose from a mistake In a cipher tele-

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Aug. 29.—Pres. 
Roosevelt was Informed by a represen
tative of the Associated Press tonight 
of the incorrectness of the report that 
Vice Consul Wm. C. Magelssen at 
Beirut, Syria, had been assassinated.

The president expressed

At Mill street Siding, Saturday Morning. Bargain Prices.

K. E.. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Thone 543 Charlotte treet

prepare

'Phone 521 Princess street Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, re
turned yesterday from Dnlhousic. 
where they have been spending a short 
vacation.

atifleation 
d escapedthat Consul Magelssen had 

without injury from the assault of the 
would-be murderer, 
however, that no change at present 
would be made In the plans of this 
government and that the European 
squadron, which he last night ordered 

proceed immediately to Beirut, 
would continue to its ordered destina-

It to worthy of note that among the 
aeaths of the month were an unusually 
large proportion of quite aged resid
ents. Several were over ninety years, 
«еа.1в °therS Were wel1 UP m the elgh-

INFANT MORTALITY.

This, la the month when Infants die. 
and although the number of deaths this 
season is small in comparison with 
aome other years, yet the mortality Is 
the cause of comment. Since the first 
of August no less than forty-six Inf а

aye died and in the majority of cases 
the cause of death has been cholera 
Infantum. A couple of months ago 
there was an epidemic of whoopihg 
cough, which was responsible for quite 
a number of deaths, but this has about 
died out and now only scattered 
are reported. But in July and August 
cholera Infantum gets In Its work and 
during the last couple of months many 
homes, have been saddened. Forty-six 
children have died, and of these the 
majority were less than one year old.

He announced, Don't forget the band concert in 
Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue, this 
afternoon at three o’clock.

1 overboard was 
lives, Includingof Hon. Ward Chapman and Robert 

Baxter.
The director of the Bank of New 

Brunswick for the week was T. M11- 
lldge. The cashier was H. H. Car
michael. In the savings bank the 
managers for the week were John 
Ward, Junior, and James Kirk, 
amount deposited January 3rd was 
fifty-two pounds. Thomas Heaviside 
acting cashier.

The paper contains death notices of 
Thomas Nugent, George A. Freeman, 
Mrs. Abigail Sweet, Elizabeth Russell, 
and Henry Pratt. ,

The marine arrivals during the week 
were ship Hermit, Capt. Rattray, 
Greenock, Owens A Budd, agents. New 
brig from Bass River. Capt. Ross, A. 
Edmond, agent. Schooner Washing
ton, Howard, Boston.

Among the reading matter Is a ver
dict of death from excessive drinking 
In the case of William Kelly, private of 
62nd Regt. Jarr,ae Bennett was sworn 
In as provincial tide surveyor. Papers 
were received announcing a great fire 
in Edinburgh in November. 1824. A let
ter from Sierra Leone gives accounts 
of the ravages of famine and sickness. 
Bast Indian advices give Interesting 
accounts of the Burmese war.

MR. POTTER to
HAS GONE.

J. B. Potter, United States customs 
officer at St. John, has left the city, 
and It is stated that this is In conse
quence of an affair on Mlllldge street 
about ten days ago, in which a revolv
er which he was carrying was discharg
ed. About a week ago two customs 
officiate from Bangor were here mak
ing some enquiries Into the affair, and 
it is stated that hr consequence of this 
Mr. Potter was requested to send In 
his resignation. The work in St. John 
Is now being done by Walter Vincent.

h

It can be Mid that the president and 
secretary of state both regard It advis
able in view of the present state of 
unrest in Turkey to have American 
war vessels In Turkish waters.

For several hours today President 
Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hay, 
were in conference at Sagamore Hill. 
They discussed every suggested phase 
of the situation in Turkey. At the con
clusion of the conference Secretary 
Hay announced his Intention of return
ing immediately to Washington.

The fact that Secretary Hay con
siders his presence In Washington nec
essary at this time Indicates the 
serious view he takes of the Turkish 
situation. He had not expected to re
turn to Washington for several weeks, 
but the developments In the Ottoman 
empire during the past few days in
duced him to come to Oyster Bay for 
a conference with the president, after 
which It was deemed advisable by both 
that he should return (o Washington at 
least for a couple of weeks.

sell mahogany

She

шЬьмаам.
John, N. ft, Aug. 29, lee*.

Suits to Measure, $12
and William

і, жУї baye placed over fifty pieces of fine Imported and domestic 
Pnê lot and for a short time only will make Cloths In

Ш&И. $12.00; 8BMZ«3.00
ttlese are Cloths from which suits us ually cost from $15 
made at one special priée, TWELVE D OLLARS—fit and 
guaranteed.

NEW MILL AT SYDNEY.to UG, but will be
workmanship are

Apples, Pears, Temateee, 
Peaches, Gem, Squaeh

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

HALIFAK, N. 8., Aug. 28.-Work 
was begun today upon excavating for 
the foundation of the pew rod mill of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
at Sydney. The mill will be a large 
one and work on It will be pushed vi
gorously until completed.

from view

J. N. HARVEY, AT—MIN’ AND BOVS' CLOTHING, 

ISO «nd 261 Union it.
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ONE CENT ‘m

NEW
DERBY ‘

HATS.
THE NEW BLOCK FOR FALL, 190$ 
has just come to hand and we will be 
pleased to take orders for one of "our 
own make" of Derbys.

The best hats on the market at the 
prices: $2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

ДПСІЄГ80П’8,

Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte St.

Umbrellas
Recoved, Made, Repaired.

CHAIRS
forated. (L.S. Cane only).

Hardware, Paints, Glass and 
Putty.

DUVAL'S
17 WATERLOO STREET.

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phone 1074

FOB ANYTHING IN

Hardware,
Paints, Oils or Glass.

Screen Doors, from 76c up. 
Window Screens, 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 30c

J.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

Open Friday Evenings

CLOCKS.
Another lot of Clocks just re- 

ссілесі, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Oflice oi 
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the best Manufacturers

COME AND SEE THE CREAT VARIETY.

41 King st.

Ferguson & Page,

--We Invite--

TOURISTS
To call and inspect our di
rect importations of

Souvenir China
Wedgewood Ware, repro
ductions of Englsh Antique 
Pottery and Scotch Motto 
Ware.

0. H. WARWICK CO.
Limited.

78 and 80 KING STREET.

garet Watts, the stewardess. Among 
lhe five cabin passengers lost was Mr. 
Price, of the St. John river, 
forward passengers those lost were 
four men, nine women and ten child
ren. Several of the women despairing 
of rescue, threw their children into the 
sea and Jumped after them, 
woman swam three times around the 
steamer before she sank and Witil 
drowned.

Among the St. John men who were 
saved were:
John Hammond. John Ansle 
Eaton, James II. Fowler a.
Harrison. Stinson Patten, of Freder
icton was also among the saved.

•In addition to the loss of the steamer 
and cargo, a large amount of money In 
bills and specie was destroyed in the

vessel or other pro 
loss was estimated

In the work of rescue Captain Reed 
received great help from W. G. Brown, 
the steward, and both men were great
ly exhausted by their labors, 
with others of the crew, reached St. 
John on the following Saturday, in the 
schooner Plough boy from EastporL 
Here a fresh shock awaited Capt. Reed. 
His son had died on the very day the 
steamer was burned and was buried a 
few hours after Capt. Reed’s arrival. 
His name is found on a stone In the 
Old Burial Ground.

The friends of Capt. Reed In St. John 
soon after presented him with a purse 
of $621, in recognition, of his work in 
rescuing the passengers and crew and 
Steward Brown received $110 as a gift 
from a number of the yo 
the city. Captain Reed became harbor 
master of this port in 1841 and died 10 
August, 1860.

For a number of years it was the 
custom of the St. John men who sur
vived the disaster to sup together on 
the 25th of October in each year. One 
of the last of these survivors, apart 
from Mr. Harrison, of Sackville, was 
George Eaton, who died on the 20th of 
October, 181*.

uf the

Andrew Garrison, Capt.

W. H.
?y.
nd

There was no Insurance on the 
perty and the total 
at about $100,000.
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tool«!rV^b«4o»i” “I want to'm thU. 1 

—by Oad. he', backin' OR."
haw boon an Involuntary 

movement, but Walker certainly reined 
hie horse back as Polk approached

fl Pass Greek Pastoral. it

By Kennett Harries la Frank LeeUea. him. “Keep off," he screamed, "Keep
oft, or I’ll kill you."

Polk made a sudden wildcat spring 
and catching Walker by the wrist and 
the collar of his coat drsged him from 
the saddle and fell on him. When he 
arose the nest Instant he had the pis-

■gpollc Simpson sneered when any of a weak sister after all. Bud 'll «dap his 
Г Ж1_ „ Кл„_ -nnk- ortmirindv brand on that heifer afore he krrawsthe Haehknlfe boys «P^e WSminnKly |f> x heer the old man., ,ot lt m fl*.

Of the prosperity of Bud Wklker, and ed to drlve over to Blue Blanket next 
•aid ttint it was merely an example of week an* boss the Job o' splicin’. It’s tol. 
what a man could do If he carried his no business o' mine, but I ain't stuck
awn private and particular branding on the layout myself." 
own prtv *!, . A puncher from the Pecos ventured
Iron constantly at his saddle bow and to dleagree -You'll git fooled a batch 
entertained a profound conviction that lt you think so." he said. “I trained 
the Stock Association got too many with that boy In Texas an* I never 
mavericks anyway. It was also a fav- knowed nobody wanted to curry 
orlte gibe of his that Bud's little bunch below the knees. Bally Eckels un 
Of cows down on Redwater bred thrice took to an* Polk made him eat dirt 
yearly, and had twin calves and some- a-plenty, an' Bally never had no appe- 
times triplets at that. There Is no tlte for anythin' In the crow line." 
manner of doubt that the Walker herd "Bud's doing some tall braggln'." 
was unusually prolific, but whether said the hired man gloomily. "He al- 
polk Simpson would have made unkind lowed 'at 
temarks about It If lt had not been for game an' 
the girl over at the ranch on Pass himself .rare."

'Creek is a question, for in the main, "Qod hates a fool," said the Pecos
polk was a liberal-minded man. man. "I wouldn't be surprised if suth-

Bud had been running the girl on in' happen to that one when Polk gits 
Pass Creek for some time before Polk back from the calf round-up."

; came down from the Little Missouri "When'll that be?" Inquired the hired
! country and went to work for the man with some anxiety.
Haehknlfe outfit. That Is to say he "Next week, I guess."
took her to all the dances and was "i reckon the old man’s figurin' on
pretty constantly at the ranch house that," said the hired man. "I’ll bet a
where old man Bently made hlm en- hoes Folk'll be too late."

I tlrely welcome. The hired man of the Three days later it seemed as If the 
Bentlys was of the opinion that Bud hired man was right, for there was an 
was more welcome to old man Bently unusual commotion around the house 
than to Irene, and he made this opln- at Pass Creek and Bud Walker, clean 

і Ion known to Polk soon after they first shaven and In his gala suit of black WROTE HIS 
Became acquainted. e diagonals, nervously whittled at a

"Sorter dose-herdin' her, eh?" re- stick as he sat on the veranda, while 
‘marked Polk thoughtfully. “Well, you old man Bently from time to time 
^watch me cut him out and hase her shouted up the stairs to Irene profane 
•ver to the Simpson ranch." inquiries as to the progress of her

. “There’ll be hell a poppln' sure If you toilet.
I^ry it,” said the hired man. "She'll be down In a minute." he re-

"Let 'er pop," said Polk. "І'Л ported to Walker at last. “Brace up,
Ieuthln' of a popper myself. If she’s Bud, you're lookin’ *s if It was a fun'- 
I stuck on hlm I hain’t a word to say, raj -stid of a weddin'. The gal's takln*
[ jjUt if she reckons she wants me, it better than you are." 
there hain’t no lantern-jawed, beaver- "Seems to me she's takln’ It too 

l toothed, short-horn like Bud Walker's well," remarked the young man doubt- 
' B-gcln' to prevent. I'm little old bus- fully. "It don’t seem natural."
Iness, me, an’ some of ’em Is goin' to -"Say," said Papa Bently. "Do you 
know It.” .■ want to know what I think o’ you?

He wisely let the girl know ' It first, Dad burn me. but you hain’t got the 
‘with a simple directness characteristic spunk of a Jack 'rabbit. I reckon Polk 
of him. “I quit," he said. “I had my Simpson—"

І hands in the air as soçn as I seen you, "I'm not dead sure about Polk ylt."
^••nd you went through me, too." said Walker. "Anyway, I wish lt was
\ "I didn’t get much, did I?" asked the through with."
girl saucily, but blushing nevertheless. “| b'lleve he's goin' to back out. 

і/ -you sure got me. I ain't much, but paw," said a gay voice at the door- 
J*m some and you’ll have to make the way. and the two men, starting with 
best of what there le. But I ain’t kick- surprise, saw Irene.
In’ as long as I’ve got you.” > She was dressed In a white gown that

“You've got it fixed up that you've set off her lithe figure to perfection, 
got me. have you? I may fool you. and a red rose was stuck coqu-'ttlshly 
Bud Walker may have something to under her sombrero and behind her 

I gay about that—an' pa." ( little ear among the masses of her dark
, "ІЧ1 beat that doggie up a mess," hair. Her face was glowing with col- 
eald Polk, "an' then I'll reason with or and her eyes sparkled In sympathy 
%he old man.” with the smile that parted her lips and

"You’ve got to count me In In this showed the gleaming row of pretty, 
game," said Irene decidedly. “I’m not white teeth. It was no wonder that 
taure that I like you any better than Bud forgot his misgivings as he looked 
I do Bud." I at her and started up with outslretch-

"Yes, you are—dead sure." ed arms.
.•'n^nd if і did you'd have to quit your "Go to her,” shouted Papa Bently 
foolishness and steady down. I heard gleefully.

! about you In Cheyenne, an* so's pa.
I Then there won't be any fusain' with 

Bud. There ain’t no n,eed of it, an’ you ready now, or do you want to wait 
It’ll make lt harder for me. You hear a while longer?” she continued ач 
me»” ; Walker awkwardly hesitated and then

"But If he picks a fuss with me—■” retreated. "If I’m going to be married
І '. »'це won’t." today I want to get It over with."
’ That little conversation occurred at Her father whooped to the hired 
і Ci dance at Carr’s, and it led to many man, who drove a light burkboard
! things. First, to a continuation of it- round to the veranda and helped Irene

pelf at the lone rock near the forks of tn. As he did so ho whispered some-
Redwater. Secondly, to a marked re- thing in her ear and she blushed arid
formation of Polk’s habits, so that nodded and laughed.
from one of the most reckless and pro- Bently climbed Into the vehicle beside yea.s.
Algal punchers that ever made trouble her, Walker mounted his horse ant the rount of the fact that h« leaves behind
for a town marshal he was converted party trotted off on the prairie road him, to mourn his lose, ninety adopted
to a sober and saving Individual hard- toward Blue Blanket. daughters.
ly recognizable at shipping time. Walker’s horse was fresh and spirit- The manner In which there ninety 

, Thirdly, to more continuations at the ed so that he had plenty to do to damsels came to look upon Adolphy a* 
Redwater rendezvous, and then to the control it. but he had time to notice their adopted parent Is a strange and 
last visit to the Bently ranch for some ( that Irene’s high spirits were unabated interesting one. It seems that in the 
time. and that her laughter was unusually regular course of his business Adolphy

He*had been there three or four times ioud and frequent. He wondered at employed many girls who dispensed 
before and each time found Walker al- this, and yet he reflected- Old man liquid refreshments to his guests. But 
ready there, but he did not let that Bently assured him that she would | n law was passed making It an Indlc- 
effect his spirits to any extent and come around to her oats—and who i table offence to employ women In 
chaffed his rival amiably when he was „hould know her better than her own places where liquor was sold. Adolphy 
not making ardent and open love to father? Women were hard to under- was In a quandary, and hastened to his 

I Irene. Bud did not take kindly to this 8tand and ebe might have fancied him legal adviser to see what could be done, 
airy badinage, but If his retorts took all the time and have played Polk to He was told, after due consideration, 
on an acrlminlous tone there came a bring him on. And yet when he that in order to come within the mean- 
dangerous dancing light Into Polk's thought of the look she had given him ing of the law he must do either one of 
blue eyes that made him relapse into on the p0rch his spirits sank back two things: Give up his pretty girl 
gullen silence. « again and he was assailed with the old waitresses or adopt them all as his

і Then old man Bentley took a hand. I gloomy foreboding. daughters. This latter alternative
First, he gave Walker a wink and a ,.j wonder what she’s lookin’ around nearly took away Adolphys’ breath at 

k broad hint to go, and. having the field BQ much for," he muttered uneasily. first, but, as he was told lt was the 
{ blear, he told Polk that w,shf3 і He followed the direction of her eyes only way out of the difficulty, he at 
show him something In the stable , th twln butte8*that mark the June- last consented. The difficulty was ex- 
When he got to the stable be pointed Шп Qf the Wlcklp trall with the Blue plained to the girls who one and all 
eut Polk's horse with an Impressive . B,anket and there came the answer- agreed to the proposal, most of them 
forefinger. і a speck on the trail, now and again thinking the whole thing a good Joke.

"That's it.” he remarked. ..-hidden In a puff of dust, but rapidly However. Adolphy did not forget^ his
"He's a good little pony, all right, j growing larg3r and larger with its adopted daughters, for when he retired 

•aid Polk. *'yhat ^Mt^asked old advance toward them until It plainly a few years ago he made generous pro- 
"Got a pretty good gait, asked old j reeoIved |teelf lnto a horseman, and In vision for each, 

man Bently. „ ___nonrted a few minutes with a quick thud of
"He’s got a dandy ga t, P ■ hoots> the horseman was easily recog-

Folk wonderlngly. nîzable as Polk Simpson—Polk In his
“Then let's see you hit the tmll the ^ dlag(mala alBO- but wlth a pearl-

I liveliest you cfn * -t to the handled six-shooter at either hip and
і .you keep goin' until you tft^0 III wlth hi8 hat tilted over to one side In 
Texas border I you’ll find a particualrly devil-may-care fashion,
whether you do that or not youil find £ puUed We boundlng pony up with
It healthier to keep ay ! a Jerk before the buckboard and threw
You git the sense o «at don t you hand in salutation. “Howdy,
Polk? Л ьин v^ur f^Un-s or be im- і Mr. Bently." he said pleasantly.
S>me I you the best kind, but , "howdy. Bud; you're all fixed up 's if

my he°rt ,row|,wur;=? геГеГтТ/'ьог» a

Lr5r.M,^“TWiy;' c:; ntu*-
He led his horse out and saddled ,.‘T cal'clate to, he said, 

him Then he resumed. "Now here's f "So?" said Simpson cheerfully.
I straight talk right back at you. I'm "Well, I reckon we might as well be
і __|n. now> because I don’t see no par- movin'. I ae you're fixed all ready,
ttâkler use o’ stayin' an' I like to please ifene—sweet as a peach;
Vou. you brlndle-whlskered old goat, dominie yesterday an' he’s waitin' for 
But when I happen to have business Us by this titne. Let's move on." 
here—an’ I’m mighty apt to—I'm com- "I'm ready, Polk." said Irene, 
ing back at the resk o’ my health, suddenly she screamed and Polk,
Papa Bently. Now watch the looking suddenly around, found hlm-
pony’s gait. It's five hundred Уа™9 self confronted by Walker's levelled 
the house. TO bet you a new hat that ,plBtoli The girl made a movement to 
Ї git there an' kies Irene good-by afore throw herself out of the buckboard, gone 0B
you make it half way.” but her father laid his strong, gnarled year8| ber husband living to enjoy it

And he won hie bet. old hand on her arm and forced her w|th ber but it was only necessary
It seemed, however, that the victory eaelly back into the seat. With his that ebe should have been a buyer one 

lay with old man Bently. for poik other hand he drew from his pocket a prtor to his death. Thle Is a case
Bimpson came no more to Pass Сгеек plug of tobacco and biting off a piece whare the firm, beside reaping a large 
ranch and Bud Walker seemed to have looked wlth mUch Interest at the tab- b flt for |taeif by Its unique adver- 
& clear field. What was stranger was leau of the rivals. tislng method, may feel that lt Is doing
that Irene appeared ,0'er“*e. "See here, Polk." «aid Walker. "I , ch*ritahle act u well, for the 1»
and there were times when he began don.t want no trouble, but I've got the ..... weèk Is all that stands be-
to regain hi. old confidence In the result dr on you and y„„ want to put out ^«t nnd por.rt “ and
of hb wooing. Public opinion along ,hoot ,, you don't." ftuVo” Meth.t thl. 1. only onnof

d nutr u W«. pr.«, general- Polk laughed "Not you," Lny’Zn» euw which hnveljk*
Ü^noX'ünd with some regret-thut hi said, "you ain't got the sand In the placed „„ the unlfiue pension fund.
Jy allowed—an ^ first place an’ then you d miss me. Do The firm advertises extensively In

h£La.iv-. hired man took no pains you reckon I'd let you get the drop If th# neW1paPers and mâgaMnee Its 
«,1hM?hie d'erost1 "Pm dtskppoTnted I'd thought It wuth while to Uko n pen,lon ofler. and lb pntronsgs to 

“*Lbl! 2wt think he'd let any- gun to you You make me tired." J and steadily growing.
In Polk. I dWJVt turns remark. He threw himself lightly out of the 6 ---------------- ------------------
body run “Ь,“Я “V|h'"4 -_-n.ng "I saddle aud advanced toward his rival. Bicyclists end all athletes depend on 

h. ïïd Z2 to hîTctow en' who uncsrtelnly end weverlngly k.pt BENTLEY S Uniment to ktop .he.r 
Îtîfflnhî' In Ms Up'w K look, like he', him covered with his pistol. Irene | „into limber end mu— In trim.

^pHE curse of .fnankind is constipation. Nine- 
1 tenths of the ailments we nave can be 

traced to constipation. The bowels are for 
ho other earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep 
clean and in working order our systems. Con
stipation is more prevalent among women than 
men, but it is too common in both. You may 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or cHmnic* heaQf 
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, ofr bad

"What did I tell you." he said, м 
ker in turn struggled to his feet, 

"I said you wouldn't shoot. Now do 
you want me to beat the head off you 
or have you enough for the present T" 

Walker dueled himself with his 
"We’ll settle

Wal

him pocket handkerchief, 
this later." he said, with a malevolent 
look. ."I'm goin’ to be married today 
an’ that's goin' to keep me busy."

Polk looked at old man Bently and 
old man Bently looked at Polk grimly 
for a moment and then suddenly relax- 

to a grin, he turned to Irene.
Іv..

Ç4»!k don’t want any of hie 
he's took notice to make

‘""Thle looks like s put-up lob, you 

baggage," he said.
“I told you I was willin’ to git mar

ried today If you was bound I should, 
but I didn't say the man would be Bud 
—nor It won’t," said the girl defiantly. 
"I'm willin' to meet you half way."

"Willin' to meet Polk half way, I 
guess you mean,” в»Id old man Bently. 
"Well. I reckon you might as well 
marry a man that's got some spunk ns 
—Oh, Bud; I guess we won’t wait for 

You can come on later an' kiss 
the bride—If she’ll let you. Git on your 
plug Polk and let’s hit the breese."

OWN
DEATH CERTIFICATE.

-"J
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you Know otherwise, Ihe^chances 
are your trouble is constipation.

Laxa-Cara Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 

^ Keep the bowels regular and in healthy ^ 
2b action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
Я prove sufficient. In stubborn cases jPa 
S/ several boxes maybe needed. It is only L^/j 
j a question of a short time, however, when 

the whole Intestinal system Will be made ç 
strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- \v 
Cara Tablets should be stopped. v

Dr. Salazar, Head of the American 
Hospital In Tampico, Mexico.
Up Hie Life In Fighting the Y 
Fever Epidemic. »

MEXICO. Mexico, via Galveston, 
Texas, Aug. 27.—Dr. Salazar, physician 

Hospital In They como In amall, chocolate-coated form, easy to take and palatable.
From the first day you will feel their gentle but sure effect. 

Price 35 cent» a box at your druggie!*», or by mail poatpaid on receipt
of price.

in charge of the American 
Tampico, has given his life In a brave 
fight to check the yellow fever epidemic. 
No death of the summer has caused 

the . classes with FRANK WHEATONmore grief among 
whom he labored, while the manner of 
hlr. death has excited the greatest pos- 
elb.l- admiration for his bravery.

The physician's labor during the 
domic was unremitting, 
warnings of friends he persisted In 
working by the bedside of his patients 

sometimes without food

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. &SOLE AGENT FOB CANADA.
epl- 

Desplte the

long hours.
ar.d always without proper rest, 
the American coleny he was most 
assiduous In his attentions, 
direction of lhe hospital brought It to 
a high rtate of sanitary perfection.

Dr. Fnlnzar detected symptoms of the 
fever in himself less than a week ago. 
but- not until the dlsessp had progress
ed far did he relinquish the direction of 
his staff. Then he turned to studying 
the state of his own disease, noted 
every advance., and at the last he cool- «FOILING 1 11 FIGHT. e* or was decided by the Impact of a
lv called for pen and paper and wrote ' padded glo»'e.
his own death certificate. Bob Fitzsimir.or.s x.unts a fight. Hu i *aw Jn.nn J. Corbett, trained to

Since his death today th? Mexican wants one badly, end he Is not partk-u- perfection, danc' Into the -ring with. »
lav who his opponent їв. By the way ятцс. Qf con donee. I re v his expres-

To

and his MAP ON I*UMAN SKIN. *susceptible to a slight upon the repu
tation, but 1 firmly believe that on the 
night of the contest with Corbett the 
champion could have knocked out three 
or four of the most prominent near- 
champions In tlxe country and all with- 

hour and a half, and In the 
Jeffries, should he wish

jI About the - 
Boxers.25p opting-|j It Is Supposed to Show Where Wealth 

of Algonquins Is Hidden. f

(New York Herald.)
Herbert Coventry, who says 

cornea from London, Eng., and Is 
solicitor, has arrived in Mlddlfebury, 
Vt., on his way to Bristol, whither he' 
goes in search of the treasure house1 
of the Algonquin Indians, which, ac-^ 
cording to tradition, is located in hid
den caves in the side of South moun-r,

І
same ring, 
now to emulate the former exploits of 
the great John . V, meeting all com.- 
érs, would grow fat for lack of exer- 

Few men would be willing toelse „ .,
fate the giant when the news of his 

had reach-
health authorities have made a care- . .
ful lnrn-ction of the American Hospl- hie blue eyes glisten when he men.ions 8 0ll thnn?e to a stare of surprise as
tnl and their report declares It to bo Jim Corbett’s name, lt is a cafe bet tbc giant jcFrlci out-footed and out-
in ’an excellent condition. that the Corntshman would give Cor- fought him; then to the desperation of  «----------------- j tain.

Th-re were eighteen cases of yellow belt the preference, if a match could a man vho knew he wля to be beaten. _.СЇГіПДТТ WIN3 Like most of his predecessors, Cov-i
fever ysterdny, all told, and one death, be made, Just for the sak? of having bat v.a3 determined to go down fight- ваьісід, ' ТІ1Е KLONDIKE. ;• entry has a map which he Is sure will

Two patients a chance to sink his big fist In his old as If tor life Itself. ' • __ #___ guid<? him to the piles of silver ingots
enemy's solar plexus. j Move thap all that, I saw Jeffries, f DrtVV80n Has Go.v supposed to have been originally die-'

He challenges cither Corbett or Mun- wht. neve-fo:c that t d shown real Q American Game covered by one De Grau, a Spaniard,
As to the time and place, with I champlonslTi’ form, sud unly develop- ” _______ . nearly 200 years ago.

other details, he is not particular. "I, fpo%fd anJ eh.V eaual to that of м W T Aux. 28-The And a gr wsome affair this map Is,'
want a (light." he said in Chicago | the nv.Uy C^bet. h'nr self, fight as fast ^ W. lhc for the outline and locations are all»
Wednesday meriting. "I want on? \ a ughtweight, forsrke the awkward ; ** American national gai
badly. I went out to California to ge.} cvoucb that made him champion, and • . . „rcat Canadian ;
one and could not get any one of the uiof’cm out the greatest fighting j ‘ * — n# Britain that '

II had ah.-ye been «M t ■ | Four teams, composing the Dawson , to lt tha, he wos prouerly cared
'■as too -1 » to make a fight that ( League the mt>,, northerly on the con- bHc bo,pltal. The man said
would be I t resting t see. In going (lne have created groat local Inter- M, family had formerly been

James J. Corbett tvlll enter the ring lp view a con. et In which he une to ^ Dawaon has been In a delirium of “ ™d „^ce he d„j„red that If
again If the proper opportunl.y offers take rart the fellows.- of sport deter- eIclt.ment the last week over contests » we], enough t0 g„ Am-
Stvalght from San Francisco and the nUnc:1 to watch the other man apd see on the dlamond. The teams of the would soon recoup his for-
scene of his defeat by Jeffries, the for- „hat he would do to overcome the ad- DftWgm| lclffuc have battled with
mer champion putlllst of the world ar- van.dec that Jeffries had In strength whlte Horse for the supremacy of th» ,u _ Coventry was summoned 
rived In Chicago end showed the won- anu w ight. It was never euppoeed North The capital of the Klondike has ,h„ hospital, as hls fHWd Was dying.

, .W * а I,,, hil«, ,n that Jeffries hlms If would be worth flnlebed with the greatest number of ,kf4l th0 Burgeon to wlth-
derful muscles that he had built up In WBlch;ng, except for the purpose of ad- games to Its credit, but the White dpaw and then said
his training for the WR fight, and ml.,n„ h s ml3hty muscles. Hereto- „ores team has proved » valiant PR- fl „There are enough .silver ingots In a
stoutly denied that he had snM he f(i(x he nvr ha5 fought aggressively. p0nent Dawson teams won five out h|(jden chamber ln the side of an Am.
would never take on another mate . He bn, tnkcn r. btatlng fit hi every 0| ,|x games, but the White Horse team cr|can mountain to nuke a dozon men

whom he would prefer to meet men bc bas tou„ht hstore administer- waa defeated only after splendid ef- fabn|fluMy rlch. i am a deecendant of
after his pending theatrical engage- |ng ,he icr,ock .ut blow. But this time ,ort, a„d largely through luck. Robert de Grau, who 200 years ago dls-
ments he declined to toy. hut ask-d. (t wM n„ niffuront. Jelfrlee was ae Aelde from the Dawson-White Horse d tbe trcaMre house of the Al-

"Wouldn't It be a shame to say that aj( on (ept an„ „|th his hands as matches. the league games between the Indians, near Bristol. Vt. Tha
I would never fight again after I have ^ marl ln the ,lng. He met every Dawson teems attract «heat Interest. * №* wag fl=elng from ,he Iroquois, 
succeeded In putting myself in better g of Corbett’s with one Just as During the matches last week a, "Attempting to save his own life and
physical shape that I ever was before nJmb,e Every biow that Corbett shot pe0ple saw each contest. The grann Qf h|s p0n my ancestor stumbled

out was returned with another as in- stand was crowded at every game anu the tren,urc ln a secret cavern.
,cutaneous. „ ! hundreds lined the ground». At the ^ ^ ^ ,0 Spaln, where he be-

At the very beginning of the fight regular Dawson league games the at , mm<i densely wealthy and a power 
Jeffries showed remarkable and totally | tendance averages l,fM to :l.SW. , ,n ,he klngdom. He Intended to take
unexpected agility Corbett started In | The Invasion of .tough the rest, and started for America, car-

„ . ... outfoot the giant, intending to hit dike Is notable. The game, thoug him a fhap of the mountain.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 26^-A car- tc> outfom tn g an played on British soil, has roused the ry g he „as taken til.

tain match-maker In San Francisco and^et away „ the^ ^ lnferelt of thousands who are not from , wa/blir|cd at sea. The map |
says he will have Champion Jelfrlee all 'n . bctt e,vlttly across the ring, the States and who have been edocated . hands of the flrit ntgt". I
signed up with Sam MeVey. the negro drove C"bÇ«tried to ellp to like the .port. Carney have bo,n . ,ook цр thc eeamh. He found,
within 12 months. Jeffries swears that '' he * onc ald0i oe he did time played ln Dawson Irregularly J" P"* ,bp spM „„ ,i,c mountain, but a lahd-1
extraordinary prceeure will be neecs- , their previous encounter, eeaeehs. This Is the first ye г I lllde had obliterated the mouth of the1
eery to get him to change his mind ^^^"^Піт оГГ so quickly that or^lied league has carried out a , an<] „„ was newr able Ю derate ;
*l'™wm MVS*fightTnégro unless the Corbet. wah»Jorcedv«P()age.n.tni.h.«^mM , >“ dled, end the map passed|

It seems to be the universal opinion public forces me to,” eaidJeffi lee be- ' himself. Twice more {Ja Ume^that ^vould be through severjll ^apds. About ton
In this country at any rate, that in fore leaving for LoB Angeles last 10* oCCUrre^, and then Cor- In.-the Gening, a tii^e that womo^^ years ag0. while Cutelng off the coast
ГпГи=і,^°8г,е,.аа,':агоГ^те:ог," ssstl,0Лс.0“r. “я

Ln,zxszzsszя. - -*p»v
Trr,а: глйальл*^ ««агаагж "sss K-ra,алог-

from that country recently received widespread at present. ___ Bm.led condescendingly at Corbett. The season will close ln so disc.show, that a poor widow to receiving -Have you «topped to»»»«« 'whm stung by the ex- “s“^ks. when the sun will have almost obliterated. I suggested №a. a. 
a weekly pension of 10 shillings from a would become of the *”*”* **”° ,Л champion's blow., his eyebrows met ln b.|bdrawn „ward the south ao far as copy could be made on P™ r’p bneW
tea company located In Louth. Eng- colored man ,"„=7.champlon ot the сЬа™Ь °Ь, black ,,ne. and hi, lip. were "possible to finish nine upon the sailor .declared lthat he >cue*
land. The only thing the woman did world?" said Jeffrie.. Why. It would ‘ But every second ° ™, a(ter seven o'clock In the even- of a scheme whereby the precious ouf
to earn the pension was to buy a half come pretty near to killing U» game, drawn mm Ja(w- rcgarded hlroeelf a lines could never be lost.
pound of tea every week for one year Now 1 think I have *ho'*" ““l 1 , undoubted champion, by right 1 g ---- ------------ ------------------ Coventry sold that the man
previous to ‘he time of her husband s not given to picking and ebooetng. I abmty t„ fight. DIVORCED PAIR TO RE-MARRY. up hla shirt and there,, between thh
doth, from the firm, which has agent, believe I'd be a topbeavy favorite If I of his ahlll У » thlnk lt і DlV° —shoulder,, was the map tatooed In the,
all over the country. The pension will was billed to box MeVey and I m quit- Once. In ‘Ье ■ t hand Byron g. Catlln, Aged Eighty. HJs
last as long as the woman lives, and confident I could whip bln’ a" C“J*U. . Jeffries' stomach. It Wife, Aged Sixty-seven, Reconciled
the company ha. deposited many thou- I have whipped oth r fightore But I desperately tet_ « 1 , vulncrable By Their Children,
sand pounds with the government M don't intend to take & chance or rne landed fairly followed with „
! «..fREtpa fund in order thàt even thimr eolhg the ether way. I have the 8pot. Corbett Instantly fouowea wun ^INSTED, Conn..m-ësssæ яттшhi,.hg tek for yearn and c»a, c,a«. " J— Г.Г'

* ln again. By the time two or three Barkeblre county, end who were
..JBrr CAN WHIP FOUR MEN AT more blows had been «track, all trace glyor0,a a few gear» ago. had become

ONCE." I of damage had disappeared. reconciled and will re-marry next
„ , « was then that Corbett felt sure monrt.

... (By Robert Edgren.) a_ I that he waa beaten. He had put «very
I hav. just returned from CgllMAla, ounce « ^^y'IÎÛ tond'.d »

U« Mecca of thoee who make plW "X" be »»ld have placed them
ages to the snrlne of the pxdded net. i standtng still with

rotted guard. SOLD,EM' HANDKERCHIEFS.

now, but nevtV hah thé epeotacle^trer "îeRHes^hrew his left fist into The Russian government ha» decre"<l
repaid me tot th. dleeomforto of the Jhoela Jefiyie. tnr. toe all of the empire

C,SXStSnS^st<üsSJ!aA^ K-biSftTSSSre
dera. that constantly insinuate them- that ths and * anothsr flt4>p- Indulged Ш thia luxury-and that all

rmen.4ôrr,-’,trp,oVe,"nm"r,- ss:

th.t m^relaht ougl.L Is mos, tendqr.y , both In bathe and In time of peace.

,1 two or. three encounters
ed

"He'd n heap better not.” said Irene 
coolly, but with a convincing air. "Are

Two wnre new case», 
were discharged as cured.

NINETY ADOPTED DAUGHTERS.

An Aged Beer Garden Proprietor in St. 
Louis Over-reached th? Law By a

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug. 2;i—Fritz A dél

it was thl» 
that first called attention to the'

tatooed on human skin, 

hunter.
phy, a wealthy proprietor ck n beer 
giytk-n, is dead here, aged eighty-eight 

Ills demise Is notable on nc-
Then old man

CORBETT WILL FIGHT AGAIN.;

to

As to

:

In my life?”
f

JEFFRIES' DRAWS COLOR LINE. 

(By W. W. Naughton.)

QUEER PENSION FUND ОЦ AN 
ENGLISH FIRM.

parqhment was badly worn nr.d 
olored that the drawings were

too."

I seen the skin.
“When I die I want th? surgeon to 

give lt to youV* 
follow' It up yoxs 

He called A sur-», 
that ho

the skin and 
"If youhe said to me 

will be a rich man.”
wo°u"d°rerry ™t hl.mwl.h and then hd 

seen-1 easier. That night he died, end 
later the map was turned over to me.

"I discovered that the man e story. 
SO far as his ancestor's search wag con. 
earned, was true find. 
the Algonquins did lose thelr treelfilr» 
during the Iroquois raids. Other facto 
have come to my knowledge, and 1 aid 

confident that the Ingots are Id 
house. I shall search fof

Aug. 22.—An- 
nt the home of

Wtddlng will take place at the 
home of due of their two children living 
In Pittsfield, hdth of whom were kv 
etrumentsl In re-unltlng their parents.

The
now
the treasure 
them all summer If necessary.

So strong was this belief several 
years ago that several business tnen of 
Montpelier organized a stock company 

e the rocks at the mouths cj 
the caves. This" proved Impossible, ami 
driving was resorted to. After $20,000 
had been spent the enterprise w*s 
abandoned. The entire face of the 

Is honycombed with holes and

to remove

shaft*.
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► "л e . • WHERE IS BLAIR?■- St. John’s Great Horse Show
VICTORIA RE, ON ІтІвІГї AND Ж Ш

-

r,- ..«■ «

Summary: Shamrock grounee, St. John, 
N. В . AU*. 28tb, 1808. Новеє, 8; Portland. 

Wb toss ЬЩ, .MoFarlane, dunningham, 
fto. Doublé plâys, white *» Ftime- 
, tç Frigrs; Flnnamore to White to 
lî Davie to OBulItvan; Th o mole y to 

Duff to O'Sullivan. Sacrifice hlte, Olldea. 
Button., Base on balte, by La Croix, 3, via., 
Flnnemore, White, Conboy, by Malcolm, 4, 
via., Duff (Î). Wlllihun. (2). Hit by pitch
ed ball. Conboy. Struck out by Ln Croix,8, 

.Conboy, Donovan, (8), Malcolm, (8). 
Paeaed ball. Dennlaonj 
hr and 87 rain. Umpire, D. McCarthy. 

This Afternoon's Game.

4 ........................ • •
0 10 0
1 0 > 0 8*4 e Long Conforonoo With Sir 

WIlMd Lsurler Yesterday 
»t Ottawa \

.

мі K** ,n""‘ u**A-!..

River, I: Haverhill, I 
m' Bedfbrd-LawrenoeAt New

і *3^00 Ю PRIZES AND VALUABLE SILVER CUPS.REDUCTION SALE OF „ТГ- At NMhua-Nuhua, 4: lUncke««r, «.'
At OeOTOrt-Ht cam.. Concert, 1| to- 

»•*>. Ц. (U lent no.) hH tant, 'Concert, 
»1 Lowell. 1.

Effli
ОШ І ’Mr '

OTTAWA, Au». *9—Today proroga
tion seems far away. The transcon- 
tlnentul railway S-esoluttons will not 
be disposed of until well on Into next 
week, and then, when the bill found
ed upon them is Introduced, the fight 
will be renewed.

The iniquitous gerrymander bill Is 
another topic which will keep the 
legislators in session, and the abnor
mal supplementary estimates will af
ford topics of discussion for many 
days, it will not be a matter of sur
prise, therefore, if snow be on the 
ground before the members of parlia
ment depart to their homes.

The government is very anxious as 
to the outcome of the transcontinental 
railway project, and fear the Influence 
which Blair may wield in the federal 
elections.

Yesterday the ex-minister of rail
ways and Laurier had a two hours’ 
conference. It is said that ministeri
alists, notwithstanding Blair's strong 
antagonistic speech on the railway 
question, are very anxious that he 
should take the chairmanship of the 
railway commission, but the ex-min
ister is not anxious for the position. 
He is willing enough to oblige the gov
ernment In this matter but he refuses 
to do so at the Sacrifice of his own 
principles It is persistently rumored 
the government will drop the eastern 
section of its transcontinental railway 
policy, but liberals who are in the con
fidence of the government scout such 
suggestion.

A meeting of ministers was held in 
Fielding's room this morning to hear 
the report of the conference which 
took place between .the prime minis
ter and Blair. So long as It Is the 
settled policy of the government to 
push the railway scheme, Blair, it is 
reported, is willing to accede to the 
government's view If the line be built 
from Levis to Edmundston and St. 
John, Instead of from Levis via Ed
mundston to Moncton. Blair’s alterna
tive is not acceptable to the Nova Sco
tia contingent. It will therefore be 
suggested that a compromise between 
Blair's views and those of the Nova 
Scotia members can be reached by 
running a line from Edmundston to 
Frederictonwinstead of Moncton. It 
was to consider this proposition that 
the ministers met today. Undoubtedly 
an important change in tho govern
ment's policy may be expected In a 
day or two.

щ r v Great interest Is being taken In the event, and entries are coming In 
fast. Borne of the finest horses In Canada will be seen in this, the first 
Horse Show to be held in the Maritime Provinces. Entries close 
tember 16th,Fall XJM

on Sep-■astern League.
At Jersey Clip—Jersey City-Providence, 

rain. Athletic and Aquatic Sports.
fa A IjA 'for the coming «Nison are rtady. Той 

WN# W C* call heb Wh*t the well dressed men are

"
ТНЄ RING) These events are also exciting much Interest, and enquiries are coming 

from all Canada and the United States asking for information, 
athletes and oarsmen In the country will compete for supremacy.

A few newspaper comments on last fall's Carnival Sports:
"Never before In the history of the.Maritfme Provinces has such a gath- 

ering of athletes been brought together as those who will try their strength 
and endurance today ou the Athletic Grounds."

The Harbor Regatta of October 14. 1902, was referred to as follows- 
"Conditions excellent. The harbor was never In such fine order 

boat racing. There was hardly a ripple on the water. The

Want Beth McLeod In Boston.
John T. Power* arrived home on the sir. 

Calvin Austin from Boston yesterday, He 
says boxing la bavin* a big boom in tbe Hub 
city and thereabouts, New asp<fente are 
springing up continually and some of them 
are real clever with their bands, 
away he talked with some of the knowing 
ones about the chance# of Beth. McLeod, the 

John boxer, and they anld; ‘.'Send him 
along."’ It is. therefore, probable the North 
tend boy will try hie hand in the game as 
It la played across the line In the- near fu
ture. Twin (John) Sullivan, who le stllj In 
Bar Harbor, has written a let to Boston 
about McLeod, and the fraternity up there 
are anxious to see him perform.

The best
Щ vaar^ng all over the civilised world. 

Vbjii ban see the new styles, every little 
cent. dlsfcofff.) .touch, or turn that the smartest dress- 

ahd 86 breast, 1-3 and Ing or the most sensible dressing calls 
slection left.

Men «НІШ tte.
Time of game, 1O

S
VI oft.

CAMPBELL’S 
CL0THMC.

g8 KINQ^ STREET
?-#Bà:nNti~'NEWS.

win.The Portlands and Rosea will play again 
this afternoon on the Shamrock grounds and 
another good contest may bo expected. The 
game will commence at 8 o'clock sharp and 
Umpire McCarthy promises that It will be as 
it waa yesterday. no loafing getting on and 
off the diamond, 
their star twlrler, Sutton, In ttie oox.

Amateur League Games.
The Clippers and Portlands will play on 

the Victoria grounds this afternoon. The 
game will begin at 2 o'clock sharp. At the 
conclusion of this game the Franklins and 
Y. M. C, A. wll play, These games promise 
to be close and exciting.

and comfortable and about 12,000 people lined the harbor front while 
hundreds of small crafts were about the course In the races." '

The above events will be excelled In the coming fall sports 
October In St. John Is one of the finest months of the 
A cheap fare from everywhere.

A. GILMOUR, PINE

TAILORING

at.
АГ.Лл

The visitors will have year.

OLBESON, Secretary. 
R. B. EMERSON, Sec. Treas.

J. F.
B. L. MACAULAY, President.

did the pitching tor hie teem, end while 
effective at times, was at others hit hard. 

BASE BALL. Both teams scored In the flret, the vlsl-
The Portlands and Roles put up a good tor* on Conbrty'e failure to handle Olldea'a 

lively. game on the Shamrock grounds yes- grounder and the locate on two doubles and 
and everjtpne went away a single. The visitors did not score again 

Tho visitors from the port fill the ninth, when with two out they got 
’that the dominion government le trying to °ne run. The locale scored In the second 
help «Дев»_ got their bumps. It was a nar-- on a single, a double, base on balls and a 

Wow margin anfl thqjocale hhd to fight hard passed ball, In the fifth on two singles, an 
to win, _ error and a long fly by Cunningham. The

Oegrge Malcolm Was In the box for the tatter player by the way led the batting, a 
homo, team and pitched a shut out'gaqic. double and twp singles, 
two ^ùriir» by ConVoy ‘giving the vIsttovA The score; 
their only rune.'. Conboy la the third base- ■* PORTLANDS: 
man of the Franklins and Is a fearless piny-** j}Uff 2b. 
er. but seeded a llttl» nervous In the fnet„ ïvsulflvan lb r 
Compaq* bo found himself In. It woylg ,
niakq flpy novleê. nervoua to see the,, why 
White vfts playing at short. He wâs all 
over №e.lot, aqc
teen In -number, enough for three or four 
gnmee. Jlnuomoro played a fast second.
Friar* was a regular banket at ЛгвЦ 
rest of the tenpn; pln^fl perfect ball;

e. yfffijnfs вГО ,an.1 active lot of fllayere 
and {ptttifrflng that they were Just off the 
train viJtSB*A ttSesorac rfde put up a superior
artlcl£4>ljj£aU. -J)ayie at third was the Jowel Flnnemore, 2b.. ..З 1 1 2 5 0.
of th*f«îneb. ЇЙ* Adding Is fast, eteair ■}■ McFarthti». "It. \. У. 4 1 2 1 I 0

авкІ ЬІа throwing; neruratc. At bat ; Raye*. c.................4.0 0 0 S O
he sepRed three фсЛИ elnglea La Сірі* j-Friuro, lb.. .... ..3

TUB TURF. out and the following substituted OPERA U Л II e e
therefor: Extending and developing in vr ЬПМ П U U O Be
system government railways and pine- ТИЕ EVENT OF THE EBAEON 
Ing operation thereof entirely beyond 
the influence of party politics." 
amendment will then read as follows:
"By reason of growth in population 
and rapid Increase In tho productive-

35= Amherst Racee were Well Attended and 
Well Carried Out.

(Special to the Sun.)
AMHBRST, N. в., Aug. в.—Another beau

tiful day and much larger -crowd# greeted 
the horsemen today for the second day’s rac
ing at the track. J. J. Powers of Halifax, 
acted as starter. The Judges were James A. 
Fraser of New Glasgow, and H. V. Hillcotc 
of Amherst. The timers were C. B. Day of 
Parreboro, and John Taylor of Amherst, 
J. McDonald of NfW Glasgow.

Whirligig of Truro, was withdrawn In the

ONE WEEK,
Special and Important 

of the world renowned

Bandmann Opera Co
ness and trade of Canada, and espe- proreedin» , .dally the western part thereof, the Proceedl”s °” their annual tour of th. 
time Is opportune for the adoption of ■ 40 . nnrt._ ... 
a definite policy of extending and de- wndon Arllatg-40 Direct from iondon 
veloplng our system of government the Personal direction of MAU«
railways and placing the operation шсв E- BANDMANN. in the latest 
thereof entirely beyond the influence London success
of party politics."

The house adjourned at 12 o’clock.

BANK CONSOLIDATION.

The reported amalgamation of the 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
banks under the Alliance Bank char
ter does not appear to be making 
much progress. Directors of the Bank 
of New Brunswick are apparently not 
moving In the matter, and some of 
them at least are not favorable to the 
effacement of the name and charter of 
their own institution. A twelve per 
cent, dividend with an annual addition 
to the rest suits the shareholders well 
enough, and they are not carried away 
with the cry that the day of small 
banks Is past. The Sun is informed 
that the question of reorganization has 
not even been considered by the direc
torate of the People’s Bank of Hali
fax. In fact no propo 
made to them. Banks at Fredericton 
and Charlottetown, which have been 
mentioned in connection with the Alli- 

ice, maintain the same waiting atti
tude as those of St. John and Halifax.
No doubt there has been informal dis

tendШ' A Challenge.
Tho Jubilee# of the North End. wish to 

play the Portlands or any other team In the 
amateur league and request an answer 
through this paper at an early date.

Tommy Howe in Montreal.

engagement

Howe, the new man from New Bruns
wick, played third base for the first time 
on Wednesday and proved a decided acquisi
tion. He fielded hie position well. Is full of 
life, and as ambitious 
heiress among the aristocracy. He led the 
batting streak which captured the game, and

Idea where be meant to put fhe ball when 
he hit It, Instead of smacking wildly and 
trusting to wind and weather.—Montreal

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E. 
3 0 18 12

V* *vi 1

free-for-all, leaving five starters, 
heats decided the contest for first money be
tween the two new arrltalB, Helen R., own
ed by J. D. Keith of BtellaMon. and Tontta 
F.. owned by A. B. Btter, Amherst.

TONIGHT !
THE SCHOOL GIRL.

Saturday Night, The To read on 
Sat. Grand Special Matinee,

SAN TOY I

as an AmericanI 11
4 1 8 18 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
.401810
4 0 1 0 2 1

0 0 10 0
і 0
0 9 0

1 1

Gildea. cf.............
Dennison c.........
Jhomb<ey, .sa ,~.
WUUhan, If.............. 2
S.mon, rj .. о o
L.H'l >iX, p................. 3 0 1

the stick like a man who had aome
Free-for-all trot and- pace, parse, $300. 

Helen R., 2.08(4, J. D. Keith, 8tel-

Tonlta F„ 2.1114, A. B. Etter, Am-

Allle Snell, 2.14(4, Peter ' Carroll,
Halifax

Park Cnmpbello, 2.184, Fred War
ren, Springhlll................................

Lord Alverston, 2.1944, B Le Roi
Willis, Sydney...............
2.194, 2.19, 2.22, 8.18%.
In the 2.30 class there were eight starters, 

al| finishing in tbe first beat. In the 'second 
heat two hprse* were distanced and In the 
third another went out. It took six heats 
to decide this race, Clayson Jr,, Geo. Mans
field and Ada Mack only contending for 
places in the last beat and finishing in the 
order named. Ada Mack was distanced in 
this heat and no third money was awarded. 
Considerable feeling was caused among the 
drivers because the driver of Clayson Jr. 
would not ease up to give Ada Mack a 
place and share of the purse, but bis excuse 
was that tbe driver of Ada Mack had com

plained against him, causing Ms horse to 
be set back to fifth position In the third 
heat after finishing first. The summary:

2.33 Pace; 2.30 Trot. Purse, $300. 
Olayson Jr, F. Mann, Petlt-

epttng all his chances, fourr

........... ,4 14 1

Matinee Prices :
Balcony 25c. Gronnd Floor, 60*

Feat plan now open.
PRICES—25c., 60c. and 76c.

2 2 12National League.
At Pittsburg—let game, Pittsburg, 4; St. 

Louts, 1. Second game postponed on ac
count of rain.

At Boston—New York, 12; Boston, 8.
At Brooknlyn — Brooklyn - Philadelphia;

28 2 8 24 18 4
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

.3884
ROSES:

4 4 8 8

.. ..die
0 2 14 1 0 I At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, I. PROFITABLE LOAN.

It is said that some St. John and 
Nova ficotla capitalists had a substan
tial and profitable Interest in the re
capitalization of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company. A storg 
told the other day at Montreal is to 
the effect that David Russell came to 
St. John and invited a wealthy citizen 
for a large check, explaining the pur- ’ \ 
pose for which the money waa Intend
ed and promising to return It at the 
end of the transaction. The order wai 
promtply filled and an application to 
three or four others provided the 
amount required to purchase the 
whole property for spot cash. When 
the stock xfas reissued on the larges 
capitalization the money advanced 
was repaid with a substantial share ol 
the profits. The magin of the St 
John Investor Is said to have been 
well up In the five figures, the whole 
amount divided among half a dozen 
or more being about a quarter of a 
million.

геІЕЗЕз :ï£r

Monday is the Last Day
Ш —

OF OUR

Furniture Sale.

sition has been

\

OTTAWA, Aug. 28,—Before the rail
way committee of the senate today, 
representatives of the big company 
objected to clauses in the railway 
commission bill dealing with drainage 
across tracks, damages in case of 
fires caused by locomotives, and safety 
appliances on cars. Objection is taken 
to the provision calling for side lad
ders. Harvey Hall, representing the 
railway employes, made a strong plea 
for the retention of this clause.

In the hoiye this morning a close 
season was asked for salmon fisheries 
on the Fraser river, but Hon. Mr. 
Prefontalne refusèd to consent to it.

Wilmot continued the debate on the 
Grand Trunk Pacflc. In all his parlia
mentary career he had never been call
ed upon to vote on such an important 
question, Involving the expenditure of 
unknown millions. He was surprised 
that parliament should be called upon 
to pronounce on such a large measure 
with so little Information at hand. The 
government said there was an emerg
ency, but he did not think they were 
to be trusted in emengencles. He did 
not see how any business man could 
support the deal.

Mr. Wilmot in the course of his 
speech dealt with the differences of 
conditions existing today and at the 
time of the construction of the Can
adian Pacific. Arguments which were 
advanced in favor of that scheme 
could not be applied to the scheme now 
under consideration, 
pointed out that the agitation for a 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
the maritime provinces was carried on 
before the scheme was known ns at 
present. From the New Brunswick 
standpoint he felt that the line would 

through a country with few pos- 
At best the government 

lies for the

cusslon, and It is assumed that the 
Alliance charter was sought with the 
purpose of providing for union, should 

Meanwhile16 la the time come for action.
- : ' it is not announced that the Alliance 

will start bank business as a separate 
and additional company.

In banking circles there is no decid
ed opinion that small banks have out
lived their usefulness. Competition is 
severe, but this is thought to be not 
due to the number of banks but to the 
disposition of some companies to open 
agencies in places which are already 
well supplied. There has been a tend
ency to concentrate the banking in
terests in Montreal and Toronto, and1 
some business men In smaller town 
complain that bank managers In thes* 
cities find more a more profitable mar
ket for their funds In advances V 
large enterprises than in small lean- 
through the country. It is said that 
they look with favor on deposit am 
exchange business, but are not engei 
about discounts. There is a fueling in 
the towns that the bank consolidation 
and the effacement of the smaller local 
institutions tends to make it more dif
ficult to obtain small accommodations.

AND CARNIVAL.

8 16 111
Geo. Mansfield, S. Purdy, Am-
luirsl.........................................

Ada Mack, H. S. McLean,
Moncton............... ......................

Harry, D. M. Wilbur, Мопс-

All Who Have Not Taken advantage 
of the Big Reductions on Handsome 
Furniture should be early bn hand Mon
day, as the BÎG SALE will close on Mon
day evening.

We Want to Make the Last Day the 
Banner day and in order to do so, we will 
give Rare Snaps bn

8 4 1 2 2 2

.1116 dis

И 1 II-
Quo Vadis, P. Cudhea, Bprlng-

CHAMBERLAIN’S PROPOSALS.hill .4 6 4 4 4 —
Red Light, 2.314, Frank Bou- 

tiller, Halifax
Topsy -В, З.З24. F. 8. Black.

Amherst
Mux G., A Wallace, Ptctou ..die 

3.264, 2.864, 2.264. 3.284, 2.27, 2.284-

LONDON, Au 
hits obtained w 
mtüne of Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
.•tin's fiscal proposals. They are said 
to be as follows :

A duty of two or three shillings on 
wheat and a heavy duty on flour J 
small duties on meat, eggs and dairy 
produce and equivalent remissions ol 
duty on tea and sugar and tobacco; 
also two scales of duties on manufac
tured products, 10 and 20 per 
with a view to securing reciprocity 
treaties with foreign nations, the pro
ceeds of these duties to be devoted to 
a relief of income tax or further re
missions of the duties on tea, sugai 
and tobacco.

29.—The Daily Mail 
t purports to be an

ig.
hadis

dia

aCL to LATE SHIP NgW8.

Domestic Ports.
WEST BAY, Aug - 28-8M, etr Nemea, 

Roberts, for Manchester.
HALIFAX, Aug 36—aid, sob Moravia, for 

Grand Turk, TI.

Г

British Porte.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug 28-Ard, str Ulton- 

|a, from Boston, for Liverpool : str Cam
pania, from New York, for Liverpool, and 
both proceeded.

BROW HEAD. Aug 28-Passed. str Hunt- 
cllffe, from Halifax, tor ——

DOVER, Aug 28—Passed, str Alf, from 
Wabana, for —

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 28—Ard, etr Nancy 
Lee, from Chicoutimi.

CARDIFF, Aug 28—Ard, etr Oheronea, 
from Newcastle, NB.

SWANSEA, Aug 26—81d, str Athalle, for 
Tilt Cov.

CARDIFF, Aug 27—Sid, etr Topese, for 
St John, NB. ^

PRAWLE POINT, Aug 27—Passed, sch 
Proven, from Alton», for Dalhouele.

LONDON, Aug 2A—Ard, bark Sir John 
Laurence, from North port, NS.

AKDK08BAN, Aug 27-eid, bark Kllkeel. 
for Parreboro.

SOUTHAMPTON. Aug 28—Sid, str Furet 
Bismarck, from Hamburg, for New York 
via Cherbourg. •,

HORSE SHOW

In the great horse show to he held 
in the city of St. John on the 6th and 

OctГт tober next, during carnival7th of
‘ week, will be aeon the best bred horses, 
not only in New Brunswick, but in 

etttion with them will be horses 
and quality front all 

ion to this

1 revellers’ Guide.Mr. WilmotBedroom Suits, of high breeding 
parts of Canada, 
display there will be entries of horses 
from some of the United States stables, 
some of which have been prize win
ners. The exhibition of horses will be 
In Victoria Rink, a large and commo
dious circular building, with large ac
commodation for patrons, and easily 
reached by electric cars front any di
rection. This horse show will be the 
first ever held in the maritime^ 
inces, and the committee in charge are 
determined to spare no effort on their 
part to make It a grand success. Dur
ing the carnival week other choice en
tertainment will be supplied to all vis
itors to the city, such as athletic 
sports, water sports of a varied and 
superior character, including yacht 
races and rowing contests, in which 
oarsmen from outside places will com-

7 Paisonger service to and from St. Jobe,
I11 effect June 14th:

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express for Boston.. .
Suburban
Suburban............................................. l.ie p.
Express for Fredericton.................. 5.06 p.
Express tor Montreal ..................... "6.00 p.
Express for Boston ....
Suburban ..........

In nddlt

é
■:

і Sideboards, slbllltles.
only hoped to save 100 m 
Grand Trunk Pacific and tb*1 effort 
was to cost $1,180,000. No such dis
tance would be saved, however. Mr. 
Wilmot advocated a line direct to St. 
John via Edmundston, If one was to 
be built, and quoted from the Winni
peg Telegram In support of his con
tention. The shortening of the route 
proposed by the government was only 
on paper. If the line was run via 
Chlpman It would be materially 
lengtened on account of physi
cal obstructions to be met with. In 

'the valley of the St. John river 
a splendid level country was to be 
found, and it is through that section 
that any road could be most profitably 
operated. He ridiculed the idea of 
calling Moncton a terminus. By end
ing the road there St. John would bo 
injured and Halifax would not be 
beqefltted. Mr. Wilmot called atten
tion to the article in the Toronto News 
calling upon the government to aban
don the eastern section. Was this in
tended to call off that feature of the 
scheme? The News also advocated 
the adoption of Mr. Borden's scheme 
of the extension of the Intercolonial 
to the great lakes. In the face of 
such strong opinions the government 
should pause before committing the 
country to such an enormous expend!- | 
ture of money. Mr. Borden, Mr. Wil
mot said, had laid down a policy which 
was acceptable In the hearts of the 
majority of the members of the house, 
and he hoped the government would 
have courage to avail themselves of 
it.

Girard and Davis, liberals, and Ward 
and Richardson, conservatives, de
fended and opposed the scheme respec
tively.

Mr. Boyd concluded his speech by 
moving an amendment to the amend
ment of Mr. Puttee as follows: "That 
all words In the amendment after the 
word policy In the third line be left

1:5
та.та

By Intercolonial.
Munctou ...........................
r Halifax and Campbell-Parlor Suites,

Mixed for 
Express fo

7.50 a.
Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Che no and P. B. Island .............11.00
Express for Halifax and Ptctou....11.45
Suburban ............................................1.15 p. та
Express for Sussex ......................6.10 p. na
suburban................ .........................6.15 p. ш
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 7.00 p. m.
Suburban ...........................................10 40 p. Dfc
Expr.'s for Halifax and Sydney . .11.25 p. m. 

By New Brunswick Southern.
.......1.50 a. m

China Closets, Foreign Porte.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Aug 28-Ard. 

and aid, eeh Nimrod, from Campbellton, NB, 
for Fall River.

/•'' li ; ' '
c, ■;

ь Returned, ache Abble Ingalls, from Kltsa- 
bethport, for Boston, Quetay, from Port 
Johnston for 8t John, NB.

Ard, schs James O Clifford, from Philadel
phia. for Hallowell: Lulu W Epps, from Fan 
River, for Ellsworth; J Kennedy, from Fair 
Haven, for Calais : Canning Packet, from 
Providence, for Dlgby, NB.

Pasted, schs Robert Ewing, from Hillsboro 
NB, '-ter New York; J W Balsno, from Hills
boro, for Savannah: Prescott Palmer, from 
do, for do.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 28—Bound south, brig 
Jennie Hulburt, from Btonlngton. Me.; schs 
Clayola, from Rockport, NB; Zeta. from 
Rherbrooke, NB; Lavonla, from Port Ore- 
vllle, NB; Wm L Elkins, from at John. NB, 
(reports Aug 26, 6.80 p nr off Faulkner's Is
land. Long Island Bound, during heavy 
northwest squall lost mainsail and spank
er); Beguln, from Gardiner, Me; Julia and 
Martha, from Calais, Me.

SAVANNAH, Oa. Aug 28-Bld, eeh Jesale 
Lena, for Bridgewater, NB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 28-Ard. sch 
Domain, from Bridgeport, for 8t John, NB.

HYANN1B, Maee. Aug 28-Ard. sch Cen
tennial, from Port Johnson, tor Round Pond,

AKlilVALB.
By Canadian Pacific.

from Fredericton.............. 8.55
from Boston .................... 10.40

-,rom p.S

Express for St.

^Buffets, Dining Chairs, Lounges, Bedlounges, 
— - - . Parlor Tables, Etc.MOV .7«... .

Lull ІглШг- '-'u- ї r. . 'V»K л«

NOTE.—Remember, goods purchased 

until Nov. 1, by leaving a deposit.
*^і%У%УУУУУУУИУІллЛД*ии\1

OPEN EVENINGS.

Thousands of visitors are expected 
in St. John at that time and abundant 
accommodation will be provided . Express

Suburban 
Suburban 
Boston

By Intercolonial.
Express from Halifax end Sydney 6.25 a. ol
Suburban ........................................... J-*5 *• m
Express from Sussex .....................9-00 a.
Express from Montreal and Quebec 18.55 p.
Mixed from Moncton ................
Express from P. K. I.. Pt. du Chene

and Moncton ........................ .........6.80 p. m.
Suburban.......................  ••••;•• •• 2-М p. m.

„css from Halifax and Pictou.. 5.45 p. m.
press from Halifax.....................T15 p. ns

Suburban ......................... •••••• .10.00 p. ns
Express from Monctoa (Saturday 

only) ...............................................I-35 P"

\ ALBERT FOUND GUILTY.

BANGOR, Me.. Aug. 28,—Closing 
arguments were made this afternoon 
in the case of William H. Albert, who 
has been on trial since Wednesday for 
the murder of Policeman Jordan, and 
this afternoon Justice Peabody charged 
the Jury. The jury retired at 4.14 and 
at 4.54 returned a verdict of guilty in- 
the first degree. Albert will be sent
enced on Monday.______________________

can be put aside a... 3.10 p.

Now Brunswick Southern.
Express from St. Stephen..............

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
By Domlnlou Atlantic.

8. S. Prince Rupert leaves St, John even 
morning at 7.45 o’clock: arriving from Dlgb)

By Eastern 8. 8. Co.
Steamers leave Bt. John at 8.00 a. m. ol 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays foi 
Lubec. Eaetport. Portland and Boston.

For Boston (direct) on Tutadaya and Baton

1.10 p. »erf *»!m. v

Am land Bros Furniture and 
Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET.

Me.
Anchored outside, schs Ida M Bhafner and 

Trask, tor Portland; Qnetay. from 
Port Johnson, tor Bt John, NB, and nil soil-
Mel I

By Grand Manan 8. 8. Co. 
Legve Bt. John on Tuesdays at 1 

for Grand Manan, Campobello and 
Returning, leave tor St. 
at 1.36 a. m.

ed.
10.00 a. m 

Eaetport 
John on Mondain

CALAIS, Me, Aug 28—81d, schs В O Gates, 
for New York; Eugene, for Boston; For
tune. for Hillsboro. NB.^.'♦ЯеГїТИАНІ

It is BECAUSE "WE, KNOW TEA that we have made such 
a SuccesiEdiSitili TEA. BAIRD <0. PETERS, The Tea People, St. John, N. B«

4
-Wm - ■'! Є'";

'

V-*..

WANTED
A case of Headache, severe or slight, that

KumforlHeadache Powders
will not speedily relieve and cere. From tea So 
twenty minutes is all the time required to effect 
cares that ere oftentimes miraculous. Have beta 
indorsed by thousands of Canadians as not < 
the BEST, but a great deal BETTS*, than 
other kind, because they are Safe, lure 
Speedy. For sale by all dealers, or sent, post

bwmspjem
worse than useless.

:sî

Package eg 4 Pewd 
Package ef 19 Pewd 

F. Q. WHEATON CO.. Ltd.. 
note MSPSUTOM. FOVLV VILVaee, N. e.
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ГОН PRINTING
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ST. JOHN STAR.

0 tbstrade
ate under this bead: Half a 
No lesa charge than of 8t. John toward 

railway 
present

tbs Bernard Gallagher has been reported 
for driving a team of borsee and sloven 
on a sidewalk on Sheriff street.

Gilbert Lauchner, charged In the 
police court with theft, was allowed to 
go yesterday afternoon on promising 
that he would leave at once for the 
Northwest

R. E. Van Dyke, of the National 
Cash Register Company, who was re
cently married at Buffalo, is here In 
Bt. John with his bride. The, are. 
guests at the Dufferln.

At a late hour yesterday morning an 
attempt was made to enter a house on 
Duke street and the polloe were call
ed upon to ascertain who the people 
were. They made no discovery In this 
respect.

A cow kicked Fred Godsoe yesterday 
afternoon on the Westmorland road, 
breaking one of his legs. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
where surgical aid was rendered. Last 
night he was resting quite easily.

The last Saturday excursion of the 
City Comet Band to Watters' Land
ing will take place this afterndon, the 
steamer returning to Indtantown at 8 
o'clock tonight. These summer excur
sions have been most generously pat
ronised and have been among the best 
features of the Saturday half holiday. 
The City Comet Band is an up-to-date 
caterer for public enjoyment. It 
knows more than the music It plays.

A party of about 100, consisting of 
members of the Putnam phalanx of 
Hartford. Connecticut, their wives and 
friends, arrived In this city on the 
Prince Rupert yesterday from Dlgby. 
They will spend today driving and 
sightseeing. This evening they will 
leave for Boston on board the Calvin 
Austin. While in St. John they are 
making their headquarters on the Cal
vin Austin. They will all take dinner 
at the Royal today.

the Grand Trunk 
scheme. Probably avoir 
would have supported on its merits the 
resolution concerning the traffic clause 
which the meeting was called to con
sider. The only reason for not doing 
so was the fear that a request for the 
change of this clause would be taken 
at Ottawa as an endorsement of the 
remainder of the bill. This Is a thing 
which the board of trade Is unwilling 
to do. For, strange as it may appear, 
in a fairly representative meeting, 
larger than the usual board of trade 
gatherings, the government bill had 
not a single friend. Strong liberals 
and strong conservatives alike, with 
moderate men of ■ both parties, were 
all against the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme.

HELP WAHTEP, MALE.
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST », IMS.

„ this bead: Half e 
charge then 10c..• .■

1 ApS to^fuN PRINTING COMPANY. St 
John.

! щ атшімчтштіьтінійг ■ a***-. ■ / ....

New Cloth JacketsLOOKS BAD FOR THE GOVERN
MENT.

The subsidised press affects to Jeer 
at the possibility of an election this 
fall. While this is one of the surest 
signs that an election Is imminent, it 
Is possible that the government, frigh
tened by the storm of opposition which 
its insane railway policy has evoked, 
has changed its mind and postponed 
the trial In the hope that the matter 
will be forgotten before an appeal to 
the people becomes necessary.

For many years nothing political has 
awakened popular sentiment like the 
G. T. P. measure. From all over the 
country come the strong objections of 
all but the subsidised and the most 
partisan, to a policy so extravagant, 
so unwise, so apparently corrupt. Judg
ing from Indications, the administra
tion would be sure of defeat should It 
face an election now. If the measure 
goes through both houses and Into ef
fect, conditions In two years should be 
still more unfavorable, for by that 
time the people will have begun to 
feel the weight of the extra taxation 
and to see, with painful clearness, the 
fallacies of the arguments with which 
the government spell-binders are now 
trying to blind them. If the bill is 
defeated In the senate, In a couple of 
years the country might forget the 
blundering, 
chances would be better were It not 
for the fact In that case the slogan 
"Cox and the Campaign Fund" would 
have to be stricken from their war cry 
and without the dollar sign they can
not hope to conquer.

Whether the bill goes through both 
houses or not, the conservatives are 
making no mistake In preparing for 
an early fight.

or И

і
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For Fall, 1903. 4
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HELP WANTED FEMALE.
The Cloak Department Is filled with the latest novelties In Black and Colored Garments fçr the season. 

Selected personally in the continental markets. .
Latest styles in All Black Jackets In Beaver, Cheviots and doth*

Fawn Jackets. Grey Jackets. Tweed Jackets. ~~

Whlte Novelty Garments. Black and White Mixed Jackets.

Making a very large assortment of Beautiful Garments to select from.

Sises 32 to 40 In bust measure.

ri,*

. мї&їййьЧі
Kl°r.tre«- Apply  —

street, N. K.________ —---------- ------------------- —
WANTbJD—A ,irl

Apply at 132 Princess treat- --------------

SON. 261 King street._________________ .
WANTED—A tew good machine sewers. 

107 Prince William Street, 2nd Floor.

Ad
int
WA

That explains why the resolution 
prepared with care by the executive 
was not adopted, though all present 
would have been glad to see the bill 
amended In the way proposed if the 
bill is to be adopted at all. The reso
lution In favor of government owner
ship of any additional transcontin
ental railway to which the public con
tribute has been reaffirmed. This 
might be considered an endorsement 
of Mr. Borden's position but for the 
fact that the St. John board of trade 
affirmed the principle before Mr. Bor
den spoke. Mr. Borden, Mr. Blair and 
the St. John board are in substantial 
harmony on the question. <

The resolution of the board of trade 
does not affirm the Immediate neces
sity of another line acres sthe contln- 

It is hardly likely that St. John

aafîf

Prices: $7.50 up to $75.00 Each.
SSH-SÜM
KS'ÏS'M. -us

... ..
Ladles’ Elder Flannel Dressing J ackets In cream, cardinal, sky and gr ey. Price $2.00 each.

M .7
Child's Knitted Overalls—in white and 

bleeek. Small sixes. 60c. pair.G' Ladles' New Stock Collars in Phue^ Ladles’ Black Openwork Hose. Special 
price, 15c. pair.

Centre counter. Back store.

Apply to MRS. F. w.
Muslin, Laoe and Silk, 30c. to

work. Small family.
12 Richmond street, city. Ladles' Black Openwork Hose—61-2, », 

91-2. Special, 26c.
Centre counter. Back store.

IROACH. Scrap Baskets.—A small lot to sell at 
10c. each.rit cook. Apply at

шш
King street____________

TURNOVER COLLARS. Usual pii ce Fifty Cents. Now 25c. and lie. each.LADIES' HAND DRAWN WHIT E

and the government's SUNDAY SERVICES. Alaska Sable Tics, 
Stone Marten Ties.FURS. Fall, 1903. FURS.business men would recommend the 

immediate construction of another line 
from the prarles to the Pacific. They

Trinity Church.—Rev. Canon Rlch-
CO., Canterbury

$42. »t._________
WANTED—A girl for general housework. 

Apply at 178 Germain street.

ardsen, rector; Rev. G. R. E. Mac
Donald, '.urate. Twelfth Sunday after 
Trinity. Celebration of the Holy com
munion at 8 o'clock; morning service 
at 10. Sunday school at S. Evening 
service, when all seats are free, at 7 
o'clock.

Mission Church, S. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row (Church of England).— 
•Rev. eP. Owen-Jones, priest In charge. 
Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. m.; 
high celebration and sermon at 11 a. 
m. Choral evensong and sermon at 7 
p. m. Catholic Ritual. All seats free. 
Street cars pass the church.

Bt. Paul's (Valley> Church.— Holy 
communion at 8 a.m.; morning prayer,

Preachers; Morning, Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil, rector of St. Jude’s, Carleton; 
evening, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker.

Services In the St. John’s (Stone) 
Church on Sunday as follows : Morn
ing service at 11 o’clock ; evening ser
vice at 7 o’clock. Holy communion 
at the evening service.

St. Stephen's

Black Fox Ties, 
Réd Fox Ties, 
Sable Fox Ties, 
Prairie Fox Tie* 
Blue Fox Ties, 
White Fox Ties.

tl
A Complete Stock of the Latest Novelties.

certainly would not without more in
formation than Is now available re
commend the reconstruction of a gov
ernment line across an unexplored 
country from Quebec to Winnipeg. 
Neither does Mr. Blair or Mr. Borden 
recommend such a course. Mr. Bor
den believes In the policy of immedi
ately extending the Intercolonial to 
Georgian Bay to meet the western 
grain at the eastern end of the lake 

Mr. Blair seems to favor this 
policy. The view appears to meet with 
the favor of the St. John board of 
trade. e

The speeches of Mr. Jamel F. Rob
ertson and Mr. James Pender, the 

and seconder of the substitute

LADIES’ FUR-LINED САРД8—Ham- 
ster lined—

With Sable Collars,
With Thibet Collars.

LADIES FUR COATS 1* 
Alaska Seal,
Electric Seal,
Electric Seal, trimmed Mink; 
Persian Lamb,
Persian Lamb, trimmed Mink, 
Astrachan,
Grey Lamb,
Raccoon,
Grey Siberian Squirrel.

SSrâs
R.dn«„ or Bwl Skin, ana all ІовмптаЮг, 
eouna, or nelltm are nulokU curoa will

BIDDY МАЯТІИ’8 EXTRACT.

Muffs to match.
ALASKA MUFFS, STONE MARTINI 

MUFFS. MINK MUFFS, showing 1,1 
3 and 4 skins.

I

WHOLE FUR SKINS—In Mink. Al
and Black Thibet,aska Sable, White 

Astrachan.
FUR TAILS—In Mink, Marten anS 

Squirrel.
FUR COAT LININGS—In Hamster, 

Grey Squirrel and Mink.
LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S FUH 

CAPS—Seal, Persian Lamb and As« 
trachati.

LADIES’ and MEN’S FUR GLOVES* ч

UNFAIR AND UNWISE.
For sale by all druggist*.

The tactics pursued by the Halifax 
Chronicle with reference to the choos
ing of the conservative candidates in 
that city, are In full accord with the 
traditions of the liberal party press. 
Because there were two men who as
pired to be R. L. Borden's colleague and 
because of the remarkable fact that 
only one was chosen, the Chronicle 
draws wild pictures of dissension and 
strife In the conservative ranks and 
even asserts that Mayor Crosby, one 
of the candidates, was knifed by the 
order of Mr. Borden because his com
petitor, Mr. Mullln, was possessed of 
more money. Mr. Borden has flatly 
contradicted the charge, but that 
makes no difference to the Chronicle, 
whose object la to try and repair the 
otherwise hopeless fortunes of its par
ty in that constituency by creating a 
split In the opposition ranks. As a 
matter of strategy, the object Is a 
good one, but the obviously false na
ture of the Chronicle’s statements robs 
its attempt to accomplish that end of 
all prospects of success. While no
thing Is more natural than that two 
ambitious men should -oovet the same 
prize, nothing Is surer than that In 
the coming contest In Halifax personal 
feelings, if there are any, will be drop
ped for principle and Mr. Borden, when 
the signal for attack comes will find 
iiaok of him a solid party, eager and 
confident.

LADIES’ FUR TIES— 
Blue Oppossum Ties, 
Electric Seal T1*S,
White Mongolian Tie* 
Black Thibet Ties, 
Hudson Bay Sable Tie* 
Mink Ties,

FOR SALE.
LADIES' FUR LINED COATS—Lined 

Hamster.
With Mink Collars,
With Alaska Sable Collars,
With Muffioun Collars.

-УгіГТк. іСУ1' •
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S, SAH.V”.
Apply Sun Printing Co.. St- John._____
*>0k BALH ÔR EXCHANGE—A qua

с^Д0г°'аиГ°ош"

FOR BALS--An arc lMip. complet*. 
tf new. Apply te Sud Printing Co._______

Evening prayer, 7 p. m.

FOR

Office.
FO Take elevator.The above selection et Fine Eure in Fur Room, second floor.

resolution, are the strongest possible 
attacks on the government policy, and 
they are all the more weighty because 
the speakers could have no party in
terest In their attack on the govern-1 

These and others who

в Presbyterian Churph —
Minister, Rev. D. J. Fraser. Services 
tomorrow at 11 and 7. Preacher at 
both services, the Rev. Geo. D. Ire
land, of St. Paul's Church, Wps<$6hgck4 

Centenary Methodist ChuromMamn-, 
day services: 11 a, m. and 7 p. m.
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, minister in the 
morning, and in the evening. Rev., B»
C. Borden, D. D., of Mount Allison.
Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.

Zion Methodist Church, Junctipn of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue.— The 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sermon sub- The English members ofthe Cham- 
ject: "Power Lost by Non-use;" In her of Commerce of the Empire nave 
the evening, "The Power of Music." completed their tour of the far wast 
Sabbath school at 1.80. Strangers No doubt they have been much im- 
made welcome. presse» with the great wheat "elds of

Exmouth St. Methodist Church.— Manitoba and the North west Terri- 
Pastor, Rev. W. C. Matthews. Services tories and with the high quality or 
at 11 and T. Mrs. Burger of Missouri, grain which these sections produce, 
distinguished temperance worker, will Every time an observing Englishman 
preach in the morning, and the pastor visits the far west the export trade or 
In the evening. Ogllvie's Flour Is increased. Letters

Falrvtll* Methodist Church,—f Pas- go home telling friends and neighbors 
tor, Rev. W. J. Kirty. Class, 9.30. to ask for Ogllvie's when flour is want- 
pastor at both services. Evening ed, and that they must take none 
theme, Hesektah the Reform King, other. Even the Prince of Wales was 
Other services as usual. & convert to Ogllvie’s when he came to

Queen Square Methodist Church.— see us a few years ago.
Rev. Dr. Borden of Mount Allison will 
preach at 11 a. m., and Rev. Dr.
Sprague at 7 p. tn. 
at 1.80 p. m. Strangers cordially wel
comed.

West End Methodist Church.— Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Sun
day school at 2.16 p. m. Rev. Mr 
Whltmarsh will preach in the morning 
and the pastor, Rev Henry Penna, In 
the evening.

Leinster Street Baptist Curch.—
Aug. 80, 1903 : Preachers — Morning :
Rev. David Russell; evening, 7, Rev.
M. G. Coker of New York.

Victoria Street Free Baptist Church.
—Pastor, Rev. David Long. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday at 
school at 2 30. Prayer services on 
Tuesday nad Friday evenings at eight

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; subject, "Man."
•Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.; weekly 
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock: reading room open every 
week-day from 2.30 to 5 p. m.. In Odd
fellows' building, corner Union street 
and Haxen avenue.

Coburg Christian Church.—11 a. m., 
preaching by J. H. Mohart of Boston;
7 p. m., preaching by G. Nelson Stev-

Douglas Avenue Christian Church.— 
j. Chas. B. Appel will preach at the 
morning and J. H. Morhorter of Bos
ton, Mass., at the evening service. Vis
itors are made heartily welcome.

Congregational Church, Union Street 
—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Rev.
A. W. Gerrie of Ridgefield, Conn., 
preach. Sunday school at 12 o’clock.

Rev. J. A. Thompson of Beaver 
Falls, Pa., will preach In the Reform
ed Presbyterian Church, corner Peçl 
and Carleton streets, at 7 p. m. The 
morning service will be conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. W. T. K. Thompson.

Gospel service at the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild, Sunday at 4 p. m. Leader:
Miss Agnes Cameron; subject: "Con
stancy."

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Rev. J.
W. A. Nicholson, pastor. Services 11 
s. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school and 
putor’a Bible class at 2.10.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ment policy, 
took part not only condemned the 
government scheme on principle, but 
attacked it in detail.

head: f*lf s 
than 10e..

the Attractions of Our Stereo are Their low Prloe*.
If among the friends of the govern

ment In the Board of Trade there Is 
not one who will endorse the railway 
policy of the administration, the board 
fairly represents the 
There Is absolutely no sentiment in 
this town In favor of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill. Everybody le against It. 
If the Globe Is quoted as an exception, 
it should be remembered that at the 
beginning the Globe was opposed to 
the scheme, and that it has never pre
tended to support It on other grounds 
than th** It is a government hill and 
should be endorsed on party grounds. 
This abrogation of the right of private 
Judgment is not popular in Bt. John. 
The liberals of this community feel 
that they must draw the line some- 
where.The Sun.

mente under 
d. No lees oh

Ad
cent a wor ;CONVERTING ENGLISHMEN* 1 •:«UAKBR HERB©—Win our. »U <1hbim 
arising from an Impure state of the Blood, 
drives out all disease germs, microbe#, ete.. 
and tones up the system and makes a new 
man Of you. Try it and be convinced. Sold

returned If no cure. Large Family Doctor 
at the sanie time.

D.A. KENNEDY!community.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Book given
ne, confinement nurse. 
MlUldge Avenue to 22

tackhouMrs. Win. 8 
has removed 
Be well street

LOST.

Advertisements under^ this ^bead^Half a

FOUR BIG BARGAINS
TO № 01КГОІ Tills HIM.

LOST.—A China belt brooch, eoinewhe 
between Waterloo street and King в tret 
Finder please leave at the Star Office.

MEMORIAL.SOLDIERS'LOST.—On^ July^mh, a^gold^top^of^an^um- 
Ilnder 'will please leave at the ¥tar Of&ce.

BTAR OFFICE._______________________
‘ LOST—A ladles' silver hunting ease watch 
with gold hands: about three week* ago. 
Finder will confer a great favor by leaving 
at No. 83 Waterloo St., or at Star Office.
"LEFT A GENT'S-WHJ5Klr-4j>n the Black 
River Road, bfetween Robert Douglass' and

street. North End.

Sabbath school
Messrs. Furness, Withy A Co., man

agers of the Furness Line, have offer
ed to deliver in Bt. John from London 

statue, weighing
TEMPERANCE IN ONTARIO. A JAPANESE DIRGE.

------*——
(Black and White.)

Hqre she lies where all must come 
After days grown wearisome;
She that was Chrysanthemum.

Tulips falter In the wind,
With blown leaves her eyes are blind 
And her singing mouth Is dumb.
Here she lies where all must come.

Eyes as dark as Indigo,
Now a deeper darkness know;
Halt that mocked the raven's wing 
Feels its lotus withering 
After days grown wearisome.

Lotus flowers between her breats 
Rest as deeply as she rests;
Milky veil about her rolled 
Feels seeds quicken in its fold.
Heat she fenrs not, nor the cold, 
Here she lies where all must come.

Little feet that moved so light 
Music will not stir to-night.
Through the strongest love of men 
Lifted on the samlsen.
Little hands men’s hearts that led 
Into snares that she had spread 
After days grown wearisome—
Here she lies where all ipust come.

Little hands shall hold no more 
Closing door or opening door;
Keys of pleasure or of grief;
Lo! they hold a withered leaf.
World, and where 1» thy .distress— 
One chrysanthemum the less?
World, what sayest thouT 

dumb;
She that was Chrysanthemum.

free of charge the 
. three tons, which Is proposed to be 

placed on the monument on Douglas 
avenue. The committee in charge of 
the matter are very much obliged to 
Messrs. Furness, Withy Д Co., as they j 
recognise that holdllng heavy weights , 
like the above necessitates the use of 
special Machinery and is a most ex
pensive operation .

The temperance people of Ontario are 
doing wisely when they give up the at
tempt to accomplish the reform they 
desire through the existence of a sep
arate party. Recognising that the best 
way to attain their object Is by Influ
encing existing political parties, they 
are organizing through the province 
voters' leagues, the object of which 
Is to secure the nomination and election 
to the legislature of representatives 
who can be relied upon to keep free 
from party dictation on temperance is
sues, who will do all in their power to 
secure effective temperance legislation. 
Their work Is through the individual 
rather than the party, and if the move
ment Is properly managed should ac
complish much.

Lawn Blouses. Men’s Regatta Shirts, English Prints, Î 
Black Sateen Waists. £

Ladies’ White Lawn Skirts, only 50c., 75c. qach.
Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts, reduced to 59c., 75c., 90c- i 

' ; ' •< $ 

Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, reduced to 98c., $1.25 ..

CONVERTING ENGLISHMEN. THE LAST DAY.
each.

1« the last day of the big 
eale that has been in full 

Amland Bros., Waterloo

Monday 
furniture 
swing at 
street, during the past few weeks and 
hundreds of purchasers have taken ‘ 
advantage of the big reductions that 
are made in all kinds of stylish furni
ture. This firm deserves credit for the 
manner In which thl, eale has been 
carried on, and the large numbers who 
visited their warerooms dally went 
away highly pleased at the big reduc
tions that are made In their handsome 
furniture. _

This sale will close on Monday and 
all who have not taken advantage of 
It should do so Monday. See adv.

The English members of the Cham
ber of Commerce of the Empire have 
completed their tour of the far west. 
No doubt they have been much im
pressed with the great wheat fields of 
Manitoba and the North West Terri
tories and with the high quality of 
grain which these sections produce. 
Every time an observing Englishman 
visits the far west the export trade of 
Ogllvie’s Flour is Increased. Letters 
go home telling friends and neighbors 
to ask for Ogllvie's when flour Is want
ed, and they must take none other. 
Even the Prince of Wales was a con
vert to Ogllvie’s when he came to see 
us a few years ago.___________

BUSTLE AND STOVE HER BANKS.

each.
English Prints, Fast Colors, 32 inches wide, only 9c’ j; 

Made-up Pillow Slips, reduced, 2 two for 25c. Î

Ladises’ Vests, 4 for 25c. ' Ї

........................ ПППГП---------
/■

The suggestion of no name for gover- EMPIRE
RICHMOND Rangenor general of Canada will meet mere 

general approval than that of Lord 
Strathcona. Born In Scotland, he made 
his fortune and name In Canada, and 
has greatly increased it during his re- 

He is

has more improvements th&G
LIFT OFF NlCJpdiBANDMANN’S IÀtVT NIGHT.

The School ОИ* bs pre-ented by the 
Bandmann Opel* Company last even
ing was In every re»pect a pronounced 
auccess. The singing waa splendid and 
the acting all that could be desired.

Miss Marie Elba as ДАІІІап Leigh, 
Miss Florence Vie. as Mother Superior 
and Harry Cole, as Sir Ormesby St. 
Leger did not tall to uphold the 
reputation which they have all gained 
for themselves in St. John. The cos
tumes were magnificent, and the 
scenery." especially that In the ball 
scene, was beautiful.

That very capable opera san т o„ 
wffl be presented sl thle^ftpfnocn’e 

and this evening Toreador 
will be the attraction.

5j.M Ю.Ч ■ :vr- 1 ITT—

other makes.
TO CLEAN RANGE

Latest and beat Oven Thermometer! 
Double High Shelf, 
controll» both fire and oveo.

cent residence In England.
Mrs* Coenen Worries Over Lose of equauy jn touch with Canadian needs 

Money and Its Recovery and Dies.
will

One Damp*1
/and with English sentiment. No man 

could be thought of better fitted to act 
as Intermediary between the throne of 
the empire and the empire's dhlef de
pendency.

У ' 1OLATHE, Kan.. Aug. 28.—R. Coenen, 
a son-in-law of Mrs Lucy Van Hercke, 
who was found dead with heart disease 
this morning at her home, near Shaw
nee, this county, came to this city at. 
noon today and deposited In the First ' 
National Bank $1.678 In gold, found In 
the cellar and under the carpets of 

A search

ЯShe is See before purchasing.

PHILIP CRANNAN,------so»------------—

If Mr. Fielding will further eluci
date his scheme for paying for an $82,- 
000,000 railway by an Investment of 
about $13,000,000, he will greatly com
fort some people in this city who are 
worrying over tax bills just received.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

558 MAIN ST.A New York man claims to be a 
He manufactures All are welcome.

Mrs. Van Hercke's home.
Is still going on for the $7,300, which 
she has for months carried in her bus- 
tto Mr. Coenen says that the story 
that she left this amount In her bus
tle at her home, when she went to St. 
Paul, about two weeks ago Is true. She 
thought she had lost It, hut subse
quently recovered it.

A few years ago, when Mrs. Van 
Hercke was using a cook stove for a 
bank, she thoughtlessly started a fire 
and burned up $800 in currency.

It is thought her death today was 
superinduced by the excitement of her 
Bt. Paul trip, during which she discov
ered that she had left her savings be
hind In a cast-off buatia.

female reformer, 
costumes for chorus girls. for sale—a bargain.br John Rldgely carter, second Mere- 

taiy of the American embassy.
Two of the largest suites 6 
oond **r of the hotel have bee» ré-

............  ,„ved, s3h ten eddttlonal ПЧ.ГМ, two
BOUNDARY ot which will be fitted up M ofiiees

COMMISSION S WORK. Senators Lodes and Tnraor are st.t. 
—»- - _ , on the Continent. Mr. Root, th* other

First Session to Be Held on Septem- b of the Unitdl States cofnnMr-
hef » at the British vorMgn Office. “J" a,a ,dfm Yf. Koetet, ooone* far
LONDON. August ^me'aMurtiïv*"the вгїГммІоп of

Hotel will be the headiutrurs ot ths wilt he hold to the cw-
Amerlcan members of the AlasKan room 4, Лс toreigO oUco on
Boundary Commlaalon. “JJ®"*? ibL-hàt I n. ’ ; c
to that effect having been made today 1 ™ .. os v. .

Xîooi

ft РЛПНЩ Press:matinee. n theI DEATHS.
TALL AND SHORT MONTHS.It Is estimated that the passage of 

the G. T. P. hill through the committee 
of the house may take until well Into 
October. That’s an awfully long wait 
for Senator Cox,

\*П1 take a form 9x18 inches, with I 
also Tread’s und Pulley. IG

ALASKAN

Road, on Saturday at 2.80 p. m. Friends 
end acquaintances Invited to attend.

Averages for the height of women 
show that those bom in summer and 
autumn are taller than those borate 
spring or winter. The tallest girls are 
horn In August. As far at boys are 
concerned, those who first see the light 
during autumn and winter are not so 
tall as those horn In spring and sum
mer. Those born In November are the 
shortest; In July the tallest.

goes rumina Older.

Apply to зим printing co
». JQHK. И. a.

FITZPATRICK—In this city. Aug. 27th, of 
cholera Infantum, Bthel Maud, 6 months 
old. daughter of John and Mery Fltspat- 
rlck, at their home, 10* Brittain street 

Funeral to new Catholic cemetery, S.80 Sat
urday aftarooes.

——■
The Toronto Star explains Llpton’a 

defeat by alleging that British tea ships 
never did have any luck since that un
fortunate Incident In Boston Harbor.
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oughto. The Britannia colony U goto» to be alkali, which even animale will not 

a success* It will not he a butterfly touch, dlscorered an ant hill within 
.„ссем- It will take time to lay the » yatda of this boring, commenced to
ÎTS^TwM №^wrdu7dr„Tten,tt‘ '

off the elure which have from, time to further, and has alx feet of godd 
time been cast against the peoples hi water, and not one who hae tried the
^сГГГоМК •тГ,ГеЇ7?М whom I etayed at

of eo many who hoped to make money on the way out, a Mr. McDonald, has 
out of the movement and have failed; driven hla cattle for 20 year» to the 
time to bring hack to the colony those flaakatchewan In winter, now has we* 
who have been led away long before ter almost at hie door, 
they ever saw the land by unscrupu- 
loue land agente with land to dispose 
of whd told the people, misguided,
as many of them already were, that ItalleM Fight with Pistols In BrOok- 
the lands they were going to were of , and One of Them le Killed.
no value. Indeed, the Rev. Q. B. Lloyd, __ .__
who Is now the president of the com- NEW YORK, Aug.1T,—In a midnight 
fntttee at the head of affairs, as re- duei |n a vacant lot In the loneliest 
celved very many letters from men, part 0f Malbone street, Brooklyn, rlv- 
who with their families have located al sweethearts of Angela Rcea Bales- 
elsewhere, but who are only too deslr- w . pretty Italian girl, fought with 

to Join and be with the colony piptols. and one, Itavlo Roumanelll. IT 
again. A certain amount of Ignorance. year, old, of No 2S nfaple street* was 
one might almost say mystery sur- ,Ьо, dead. prank Ferra, of No. 4U 
rounds much of the Britannia move- N,w York avenue, accused of the mur- 
merit. Pot instance. In an der, „ a fugitive
tawa on the government a member of ,n Muthem ІШу n,e meh hfLd been 
the opposition Is repo e recruit- enemies, and there each had been athat many of the colonists » ere recruit ,u|tor tbe hand ot Ang6,a.
e.l from London slums. It 1» by eucn u they came to America,
Г"єррГгГШЄГоГ'иор,є>Х8 -hd here the rivalry continued. An- 

by making statements to create a sen- 
satlon. without taldng the necessary ™
trouble to verify to tbomselves. that ^ ho|#, of са^НеІ-
"°TheCmen who have stayed with the to, at No.. Ш New_ York avenue, whejj»
яї n" ь^аХЮ: s? Ç'Æirjr-a;
where ôn the different homesteads, danced there with tfesra And with 
good water had not been dlecovered for Roumanelll. |
the first time of testing. This may When RoumanftlU took .Atigélà te 
seem small to outsiders, but ask the I supper. Ferra, hlg face Aflame with 
farmers throughout the country and rage, seized the girl fly the йґпі so 
they can tell you the boon of this. fiercely that she Cried Out with pâln.

The land for the most part Is a deep. I Rounftanélll ordered him to desist. Th,s j 
rich loamy black soli, with a good clay I crowd fell back artel the men, each With ’ 
foundation, and here and there are ex- a pistol in his hand, âtôod facing each 
ceedtngly rich traces of Iron and al-1 other. They agreed to fight it otit and 
ready lime stone has been found In jç{t the place. None dared to follow; 
big quantities. I A few minutés later a shot ^ai heard*
On some of the homesteads the com- 1 ц was not returned and the lidtetlttiff 
tng trouble will be fuel. There is fthd wajtlhg Italians knew that one or j 
plenty of wood and good wood, | t^e 0ther of thb rivals had killed hie • 
to be got by hauling some little dis- j foè 
tance, but the newcomers cannot be too There was a rush for the place 
>ften told how necessary It Is for them j wj,ence the shot came. Roumanellt 
o be supplied for the winter months. J wag joima dying. He called upon hli 
I.ast month at the colony there were friende t0 avenge hlrti and soon after \ 

several farmers who had already brok- I dJ^d
en 16 to 20 acres, and ln ПРЯг1^ eve^ When the police came they looked 
Instance the breaking is being done ny for Angela ghe wa# not to he found, 
oxen, and the patience which will lea she had fled< it is said to escape Fer* 
"grïen" men to put up with the va gar-I 
les of oxen will surely bring them suc-l 
cess, and big success, in the near- 
future. Oxen are being, for the greater I 
part, worked, not because they were 
cheaper altogether, but because the
pre/aient belief was that Oxen were LEAVe MILLIDOBVILL» da»/. «код*

sssmta« «ss-
лдаг гг:и;;.лі Ґ.“ 2
time welfare: busy forming a co-oper-1 e i5 p m.
a“I« society to watch their Intricate J p*WtmNG-9.« •«« U.15 ». m. and 6.0k 
m Mod and clothing, so that all can too p. la. Jojh) M,00LDRICK, agent 
deal In the cheapest market. A. Still, I 2tta.
one of the earliest members of the
гг-Л,ЬГ«5ГЛВ| hotel dufferin.
ètnayedlrtogcnthetrhOEhasfalraolî Ж. L6ROY WILLIS, РГОр.
ahead and showing capacity for ru - I 
Ing. has been entrusted with the гйіі* I
way contract for grading 26 miles of | вТ« JÔNM» Й# В.
the ratify work to commence at once.
This will give employment to many of 
the younger men of the colony, ad І ||Д|ДЦ $
what Is of far more Importance. Keep I - Taumumâ Àthem together Instead of dispersing «4 Union Street. Telephone Я. 
them over the country, to become lost І Н0цввз boardbd.-OIms sad w$m 
unlte. I Stables. beat ом-e and attention.

In the next few months many re-1 dmvino OUTFITS and COACHM* Ш 
ports will come through of I jure at any hour,
cess. The reason for this Is that there » 
are still grumblers about, grumblers 
who think the contractors $ho«jd*** 
higher wages, forgetting as they a 
how green and useless many will be 
on the work they are undertaking, and 
what a considerable time It Will 
before they themselves are worthany- 
thing. Let them Show themselves 
that they are worth money, and the 
тине, Will he there. '°.т”°д
them, in their ignorance, try arid hold 
their own with experienced laborer!. 
in some remote part, and they wjl I .<3 
soon And the foreman lacking sym-1 SjZ I 
pathy with their efforts to he consider- I 
ed skillful, and worth the money that 
Is advertised so largely for good work- ---------- 1

r sweet enough.If It floss not

VCut tomatoes In halt flip them In 
flflUg.nnfl saute In butter gttfl drippings. 
Step them very hot while 
Uils cheese enure; Bcalfl half 
01 rich milk or cream and atlr Into It 
a cupful of chopped or grated Ameri
can eheeee. When the oheaaa la melted 
and creamy, draw the double hollar 
aside and add the yolk of one egg, bea
ten, and a dash of rad pepper, prefer
ably the sweet Hungarian paprika. 
Pour over the tried potatoes end serve

Hats have lost their airy summer wghjj»*.» 
characteristics and show lovely glow- dish ЛЛ place -РЄ ШЄ

S « iffsare-stis—
to stay, for many of the smart

est new shapes have high, narrow 
browns and drooping brims, 
v The high-crowned Gainsborough to 
«back, and Will be extensively used th*v t

ї preparing 
’ a cupful Handsome Lines of

T.
1 pint red raspberries,
1 pint boiling water,

pful sugar,
vel tablespoonfule cornstarch, 
hlsspoontul lemon Juice.

Put the auger and cornstarch Into à 
saucepan, mix thoroughly, pour tn the 
boiling water and atlr constantly over 
the Are until clear. Remove, aid the 
leipon Juice and harries, and serve 
very cold -with dream.

Fall Cloths2 RIVALS IN FATALDUEL OVER tifftL(winter.
, The wise woman will obtain one of 
jfchese shapes In black with a wide vel
vet band, with a little bow at 6ne side 
feround the

at once.
Butter that does not toate unite as 

fresh as It should may be greatly Im
proved by putting In a wooden chop
ping bow| with salt water and thor
oughly working It over and over with 
a butter worker or even a potato 
nmiher. Pour off the salt water and 
substitute sweet milk, working It Into 
the butter In the same way. Finally 
wash well with clear, cold water.

•ANcrown.
When the woman of fashion wantP 

jfeo wear a white gown she take в a lit
tle bunch of white tips and flts them 
Jbi under the velvet bow so that they 
mod forward in bewitching manner.
K When she wants to attihd a wed- 
■aing she may take out white feathers 
■and use a bunch corresponding with 
(the color of her dress.
I Again, for evening wear, she may 
Lack the hat with:handsome roses. In 
tact, there is no telling to how many 

beautiful large Gainsborough 
ffiat with drooping tendencies may be 
KuL

Hats may be treated to different 
trimming, Just as waists are changed 
by putting on one day a white lace col
lar and another day a new stock. It 
takes but a minute to unfasten a fea
ther and to adjust a rose and then the 
bat looks like new.

RASPBERRY FRITTERS.
1 capful flour,
1 egg,
8-І cupful red or black raspberries, 
1-4 cupful milk,
1 1-2 tablsspoonful sugar,
8-4 tablespoonful butter,
1-2 tablespoonful baking powder,
1-8 tablespoonful salt 
Beat the butter until soft, add the 

sugar and «tir together briskly; turn In 
the egg, which has been beaten until 
thick, add also the milk and salt; sift 
In the flour and add the berries and 
baking powder.

Materials
SOME TABLE HINTS.

Grape Juice Is a healthful, refreshing 
and delicious beverage, and one which 
may be used In a great many ways. 
For Invalids two tablespoonfule of 
grape Juice should be put In a glass, 
to which add the beaten white of an 
egg and a little chopped Ice. Sprinkle 
powdered sugar over the top. The 
drink Is popular In certain sanitar
iums.

Grape sherbet—For eight persons mix 
pint of unfermented grape Juice, 

Juice of one lemon, and one heaping 
tablespoonful of gelatin dissolved in 
boiling water; freese quickly, adding 
the beaten white of an egg Just before 
the freesing Is complete.

Grape punch—Boll together 
pound of sugar and a half a pint of 
water until It spins a thread. When 
cool add the Juice of six lemons and a 
quart of grape Juice. Stand aside Over 
night. Serve with carbonated water.

Bohemian cream—One pint of thick 
cream, one pint of grape Juice Jelly. 
Stir together, put In cups and set on 
ice. Serve with ladles* fingers.

chafing *dish outfits come

for Ladles’ Suite 
and Dresses.

In

llket! both men. but gave neithef 
undivided affection, and Jealousy 1

PEACH SPONGE.
One pint poaches stewed In water 

t.ntll tender, press through sieve, add 
half a cup of sugar, one pint boiling 
water, half box gelatine soaked 
in a cup of cold water 
stirring until dissolved; when 
thickening fold in one glass of sherry 
wine and four stiffly beaten egg whites; 

into border mould lined with

Novelty Zibeline Costume, with long silver- 
hair effect $1.85 yd

; The very latest thing in English coats 
||e a loose-fitting affair in Scotch tweed, 
[three-quarter length With a loose coat 
Uleeve.
j, The walking suit has become a flx- 
pture of 
("wardrobe.
khing more becoming and serviceable 
than the natty, well-cut suitable street 
fcoFtume of the present season, and It 
hfillH a long-felt want too satisfactorily 
«о be lightly discarded. So here's to 
Xhe walking suit; long may It sur-

Novelty German Flash or Flake Suiting, in 
variety of tones. $1.35 yd

chopped aliqonds; chill ; unmould; fill 
the centre with whipped cream; 
range niikearodns on top and lady-An
gers at base.

New Steel Grey Zibelines, particularly attrac
tive; some with indefinite stripes and checks.

the well-dressed woman's 
Never has there been any-

$1.00 yd 1

Sheered Zibeline Suitings, shrunk and unspot- 
able—7 colorings.

Special Fleck Tweed Costumes for misses’ 
suits—very neat 150. yd

10 colorings in Pure Wool Venetian Cloth of
extn value. 05o. yd

500 yards All-Wool Panne Venetian, eight 
colorings and black, for school dresses. 50o. yd

FRAPPE RICE.
Cook half a cup of rice until tender; 

then add two and a half pints of milk, 
three-fourth of a pound of sugar, half 
a cup of ground blanched almonds, the 
yolks of three eggs and the Juice o? six 
oranges; cook to custard. Cool and 
freeze as for Ice cream. Serve In chill
ed glasses; passing dainty wafers or 
cakes.

85o. yd
Ive. '^ The popular sleeve for the coming 

Evening gown will be tight half way 
So the elbow, when It will break Into 

fluffy, graduate*! ruffles.

With the
little dlshpans In both nickel andnow

silver plate, In which the soiled dishes 
following a den or studio chafing-dish 
supper may be washed.

Dùmorous
Lovely chiffon shoulder scarfs, edg

ed With soft little ostrich tips or tiny 
eoque plumes are shown. They are 
dust the thlpg to draw round one's 
^shoulders when the cool evening 
[breexes of late summer and early au- 
kumn blow In from ocean or down

At a lawn party given recently for 
young girls from ten to fifteen years 
of age a flower-guessing contest was 
a very appropriate diversion. As each 
guest appeared she received a favor, a 
pretty little basket tied with ribbons, 
In which was a numbered card with a 
pencil attached. When the company 
was assembled all trooped out on the 
Piazza and lawn, and searched for em
blems of flowers which were put about 
everywhere, on small tables, pinned 
agqlnst trees, spread over low-gro ./Ing 
bushes—wherever was convenient. A 
half hour was allowed when the cards 
were collected and prizes awarded 
later to thoqe who had been most suc
cessful 
the obj 
terlal fl

PEACHES EN CASSEROLE. 
Drop peaches In boiling water; then 

slip skins off; set 
add one

Into cold water; 
peaches in an earthen dleh;
"wine glass of brandy. Juice of one le
mon. inch piece of cinnamon, one cup 
,oi sugar; cover and bake about 25 
minutes; when cold remove the pea
ches to squares of toasted spunge-cake; 
ptofte exited aim on pjt each peach; turn, 
juice over. Serve with cream.

from rocky fastnesses.
The sweater coat is as popular as 

lever and nothing Is smarter on the 
links than one of these snug little af
fairs in vivid 
Breen. '

MillidgevilleFerry
hunter'sscarlet or

'* Ч і

1 The changes In- the sleeves, like вттгттмп
Wse of other parts ot the dress, are CABINET
gradual but steady. The uadereteeve V-t= a quart mould 'Ut^ cakr
Effect IS paving the way for the lOWM and quartered peaches, ■*£•* * •_ 
Sloping shoulder that belonged to o~ curia* WWWtely: One plnt ot relft 
grandmothers' gowns. To match {І™ «bract «1

Leffect Is already noticeable in some oMineWff*' * ' ^±2*32^ ■ 4
[the models Intended for high-class | kÉNTÜClT? COLONEL.' " r
•trade the trade that deals with toe oraham bread anfl pecH-ln
^Individual rather than with the class. I butherad bowl; then, pour# over hoi I tThs first token of this on-eomlng stjde jjj^lt ,uice—ie(t-oTer.t. mixed, from 

.1» seen In the pushing up ot the puff I ln-_untll the bread Is thoroughly 
SJfrom the wrist toward the shoulder. 1 ,ct m lce; „hen chilled, un-
<ome French models ”ent ov" I mould-and' garnish with all sorts of

An МИ. the wefl-deflned shoulder p'Tf І 0ооцав friflt—plums peaches.
%at »as Лота ЇОИУ *earsjLgo in thel etc. This la a Une way to
<jays of hoop-skirts and berthas. J wh,ch t0 u,e broken fruits.

The popular work this season for the . Qwnera of vegetable gardens to coun- 
jyummer plazsa Is bead embroidery and s„burban hbroes make & great 
•tod weaving, end .the little testo-’ m^take to allowing beans and peas to 
And looms on “Which theworkls done beyond medium size. The steal-
rire much in evidence. The beads come I ave the more sweet and ten-
In as wide a range of colors and shades I _Delineator:*в do the embroidery silks, making U I Gooa Housekeeping recommends à 

• possible to copy accurately any Unt оГ I eal4-j ot ,b»rles. BlaCkheart cherries,
liowsr or leaf.__ .. I stoned, are arranged on crisp lettuce

I ;■ smart young woman wears at leaves and served with a delicate may- 
Jlhetooment a tiny-fan dangling from I onnalse. or French^ dressing, 
her neck Chain. As she changes the I „ . are picked without stoning

{chain with each costume, so the fan sb0U!d have thc-lr stems left on
t takes on many flUterent effects. Jh«re l M well. Allow one cup of wine
‘are fans for morhtof use. fans for f ^r ,e a quart „f fruit, also two
Jternoon toilets, and fans to go I tablespoonfuls of sugar, a dosen whole 

ventng dress. When open, these fans I dozen blades of
than a woman's hand | stoves, and hUf^^ ^ (( „

chid $ train out the spices End All jare 
Birds are to be worn more than ever I nearly full of fruit. Ailing to the top 

ip millinery, but the bird lovers need I with cold vinegar. ___ j;

ST- Jnhf,e^«i»tawhat
Г?в‘стпГ™ЄЬо" d«“UMe.î cake 1. also v.tynlca ^

by French mllllncrBj ae they cannot be I ^ not throw away a mayonnaise 
, bandied with at all the same ease and I gauce because • qartless handling has 
! effect that the made bird can. The I cauegd lt t0 curdle. Take a treeh dish, 

wings of the stuffed bird are stiff, I m-e(erably а воцр plate, chill It on the 
those of the made bird are pliable and I an<$ ..plck up- the mayonnaise by 
easily bent to follow a crown or bend I thl'g ргО0е*в. Stir together a
Around a hat rim. The feathers of com-1 d^pe 0f cold water and dry a lit- 
Ancn birds killed for food or because 1 tXQ mu(,jard. Dip the fork into the 0 
4hey are nuisances are used to make Kur^led ваиСе and stir It a very little 
-fhese birds. I at tt time Into the mustard and water.
;.XÏ„reÜ;-,^r7ffect 1. still the Proceed “““Xs'thcMrkUd^d 
fmSnr==U.:th»h«n chsn^d hd w.,1 -h тис result
ЖЇЇ» fewie Mattered SfltSUm be a perfect mayonnaUe. 

fur.'Jke moleskin. Will he extremely I cream witb hot chocolate sauce Is 
fashionable and much worn. It le I ttnllder<d a deMert par excellence by 
fclckel grey to color, toning well ™lth I For the aauoe melt one ounce
many dress goods. It will be used as ” „MWeeteped choeiSlate to half a cup 
trimming, and fCr collars and muffs. I ( ho( ^ add (me CUP of sugar, 
The skins are so small that their use I wben lt ьрд, pour lt over half a 
for Jackets win he a decided luxury. I ‘ cream_ plaln or whipped. Benre 
The popularity of the moleskin has I pourln* tfle sauce around tW
been foreshadowed for some «те- a™» Team noVmr It.'
the Russian fur dealers have been cle-11™, «cam. not __
ver enough to "‘«є up the fur for the І С(оШЛ^,ег Wi good eaten hold as 
last two years. Now the world must I well u bot. Boll without bfeaklng 
have It,, flnd It roust buy of Russia I . throw " Into cold water

r ThVroûsT'alw^s I bowr with ..«me leaves. Berv. w.th

Toros tlrst. ChtoOhmarfoo, is another 
striped effect" whose beauty continues 
to be appreciated. It Is a delicate and
«."У, tto-. be cone°-
ad. Ae, the fortunate few.

lower rebuses were:. Sweet
pea—a pea kernel In a cube oL sugar 
hollowed feut to receive IV Dogwood— 
a toy dog and a piece of wood.. jFahsy 

little pan with a paper 'C. In It. 
Snowball—cotton made Into a ball, 
and sprinkled with alum crystals. 
Bluebells—some little Lolls painted 
blue.' Iris—a painted eye on a card 
near a tiny mound of rice. Heartsease 
—several cardboard hearts, each with 
a large E pasted on. The prises Bug* 
gested flowers, and Included a daisy 
pincushion, a fan, a glove bag of flow
ered brocade, a flower stickpin, .1 
photograph frame in flower design.

A satisfactory way to beat the whites 
of eggs is In a copper kettle with a 
whisk.

It is the yolks, not the whites of 
eggs that spoil quickly. Meringues 
should be made with whites that are 
at least one day old. Most of us have 
fancied that eggs could not be too 
fresh for this purpose.

Parsley, with the curled ends dipped 
two or three times In hot fat makes a 
pleasing garnish for meat.

Wooden spatulas are preferable to 
spoons for stirring sauces and other 
mixtures.

The place of the old fashioned chop
ping bowl with its half mooned knife 
is being taken by a broad bladed knife, 
tapering to a sharp point. This knife 
Is very useful for slicing or chopping 
vegetables, flsh or meat.

LIVERY 8TAILI
The New Fall Jackets

and Coats.
Sal mon fA large display of the newest Ger- 

Mantles, in long silver-haired zibe- ATbeman 
line cloths.

JAMES PATTERSON'S,
20 South Market Wharf. 

8 Cltv Market.
• and

Remarkably stylish garments, in 
loose effect, with wide flowing sleeves.

Very pretty new “ Geisha” Coats, 
in fine cloths. .

School 
Supplies»v are no larger 

, with the fingers spread.:

і ^before buying.men. .... Kremraritpnd I OM our prlh0Mes'’are'!helngrbullded «»««. Scftr-1 le.

h° of dressed lumber hae to no wise , Ooo^F». tor le.
discouraged them, tor the7«®b t в whiu cwope tor lo.
In a* their houses of timber dut ОУ I fl Colored Craydbe

«ПЛ aathered from the plough fur- Bxercleo Book*. «., 40., I*
rows0 , one house ‘n particulars ftN '
S в" Aren't *Й5Гйі&%Л8,їьїЛ.

‘,Г’,”"гагеЛ Winter «..ta. -r Urre .raeo, Hrii ££ üf tb. 
visited the country. The climatic con i Boh^ ep(>ngee. b>. 
rtitlotis of Saskatchewan ate not or a çChodi 81*te*.Бо.,
mrar,ehe«UhyreendtUrnvlgîrX," to tool ÛfL. ttwto, Deoie. Cony Books, .to

COMPLYING WITH CUSTOM.

Situation Was Explained and the Rest 
Was Easy.

city
for la 

for lo.
“I want to advertise for a runaway 

husband," said the woman with the 
resolute face, 
proper thing to d».M

"How do you want lt to read?" 
asked the clerk at the advertising 
counter.

‘•I ought to give a description of him,
ughtn t IV
"Yes, if you want him identified.”
“Well, make lt something like this; 

‘Lost—From the premises of the under
signed, a small, common looking man, 
with a little tuft of hair on hie chin/— 

that down?”

"I suppose that’s the
of

7c. to 16è.

cheapest at
Є*ТЬеТ1railway Is opening up a country 
that for resources will be neafîy un- 
paralleled. " country <ьа‘Л*І.Іц^*
Its fruitfulness crops that will be 
the Immense order.
f0rM”have fought their way 
ind made small fortunes Without mil- 
ways or other conveniences, who have 
w” he colony, are loud in the praises
of "he land. One to particular states

_> atlcftlly that the land Is far ви* 
«rtof ro that he he. been working 
upon for the pest twenty year» _ 

AN INTERESTING DISCOVERY.
A rather Irteresttog discovery has 

recently been made by farmers about 
and lt Is of considerable lmport- 
to those to search of water, and 

already know abmit^to

had

Arnold's Department Store,
11 and IB Charlotte (tLet Us Suggest a 

Particularly Good 
Fall Clove for Ladies’.

got
"Yes, ma’am.”
** ‘Rather hump shouldered, never 

looks anybody straight In the eye, 
walks with a kind of slouch' — got 
that?”

settled nearer Battle*

Notice to 

Advertisers.

"Yes.”
"Wore a grey suit of clothes, with a 

lot of grease spots on them, never 
takes any care of hie finger nails, and 
never blaeks his shoes. Answers to 
the name of Short*.' Got that? I 
sur pose I ought to offer a reward for 
him.” . . .. .

«•just as you please about that, 
ma’am.”

••Well, I don't care whether ho comes 
hack or not. you -understand. I only 
want to do the customary „thing. You 
may offer a reward of 16 cents. Put It 
amônr the waht ada. I «ness that's 
all. How mucht"

•That will be—"
"Hold on! Just put after that too 

questions aiked.' "
A few minutes later, having paid for 

the advertisement, she walked out of 
the office with s Arm step end the look 
of a woman who was not personally 
interested In the matter at hand, bat 
but felt that aha had discharged a duty 
she owed to society.

the newestThese are a special make of 8u ede finished Gloves In 
shades that you find the fall Kid Gloves made In. These gloves are particularly ’adapted for early fall wear; warm but not at all heavy.

m oV.r a mile, some two miles 
d even more to the Saskatchewan
wtte" This was to spite о* 

having bored ae many as seven wells 
în search of Water without eueceas. one 
iren Sinking 86 feet and » — 
„pen ££ coM

«ïwave be obtained under an ant hill 
always „-(thin about 16 feet of 

the different farms, 
the Scheme was

cream, white, black, etc., with stitching _ Advertisers who wish 
changes in their “ ad " In 

Saturday’s STAR must 
send their copy to the 
office early Friday after
noon as it is imposable to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

Shades: Modes, grays, 
and 2-dome fasteners.

White and Cream at 40c. to 80 c. pair. 
Greys and Modes at 46c. to 40c. pair.

mayonnaUe.

Make a raspberry pie with puff paste, 
-one quart of raspberries, and sugar to 
цяіе. While the pie U In thffoven,

half teaspoonful of Corn flower prevl- 
ously fvetted with a little cold milk, 

1 and a tablespoonful of, sugar. Cook 
RASPBERRY PUDDING SAUCE. НІ fan. three «‘Bntes.-I'onr toe^mtoture 

,t l-< cupful red or black raspberries, Into a basin and beat to the frethed 
1 1-2 cupful pulverised sugar, I whites of two eggs. Whip *5 h cream
1 tablespoonful of butter. lanS Ict lt get , co^l, ïKltob. dto IMS
Press the fruit through a sieve fine I taken from the .oven carefully lift tne 

enough to retain the seeds. Beat the I upper crust and pour In toeameam m *- 
butter until creamy, add to It the sugar I tore. Replace the crust and set aside 
and raspberry pulp alternately, a small *tc cool*

І... Blacks, 60c. pair, і

TABLE and KIT6AEN. f. W. DANIEL « GO.. and usually 
the surface, eo on
««TtedVt. and all have water.

Mr Spence, who wee the farmer 
.who bored 86 feet and only came uponLondon House, Charlotte St.of Headache thatWANTED.—A 

KUMFORT Powders will not cere In 
free tan tn twenty mtoutsn. ., .

/

'___

GOLF JER8EV8.
SINGLE HAT VEILS. Double breasted golf 

Jersoyn. with sleeves,
*1.76

Striped and fancy golf 
jeraeytowlthBleeveB.^^

Oreon and white, and 
white and red American 
Jerseys, $8.60, $8.00

New wide and long vells 
with etltcn- 

er. Black,
brown, blue, white, Ac. 

60o„ eOo. to $1.16 each.

A Special in Canadian 
Waist Flannelettes.
pretty ae flbnnelfcttee at twice the price.

All 10c. yd.
28c. for waist length.
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mo* commerce.'T'commen^aefence;

лгвйгуааж
developing the tnatnen of a country 
boundless In Its prospects. Inexhaust
ible In Its resources, rich In *11 the 
elements of physical and moral great- 
nesi. (Loud cheers.) With euch a 
position in your own power to make, 
will you take the advice of some of 
your writers, and by courting the re
verse prepare yourselves for corning 
Insignificance? It will take a great 
deal to persuade me that refinement 
has robbed you of your setfrrespect, 
that advancement In letters and iftami' 
factures has cut you of your honor, 
that the great heart of England has 
ceased to beat for aught beyond a con
temptible isolation. (Loud cheers.) 
There have been times In your own 
history when English hearts beat 
high for greatness. Has the inspira
tion forever fled? Is your ambition 
gone? And now when you have It In 
your power, through the peaceful arts 
of commerce 
keeping your 
In your own empire, to build up and 
consolidate as your right arm a power 
vaster than Alexander ever dreamed 
of, Caesar In his wildest rambles ever 
trod, shall It wake no echo In your 
British heaftb? I don’t believe you are 
dead to all such noble aspirations. I 
believe thuitlm 
coming, when 
leave the Чгаск, or be borne down by 
the advancing car of progress. I be
lieve the time has come, or Is rapidly 
coming, when England and her colon
ies will unite their wisdom, wealth, and 
strength, and begin aner* the race of 
empire. (Hear, hear.) Think as you 
wlU, there la. In the mind of every In
dividual, rightly constituted, an aspir
ing for greatness to feel that W-ls a 
citizen of an empire almost without a 
bound and without a horizon. (Cheers.) 
It enlarges the mtnd-4t superinduces a 
grandeur of thought and feeling that 
prepares him for great actions and 
great sacrifices; and the combined ef
forts of minds -thus imbued constitute 
in a national point of view, true great
ness. (Cheers.) Has it ever occurred 
to yon that your system of colonisation 
is In many respects different from any 
other jsystAm, ancient dr modern? I 
don’t know whether It is by accident 
or Provldehcev but you seem to have 
colonised more upon the principle of 
nature’s laws. Nature did not consti
tute all the matter in the universe Into 
one vast orb, and leave the rest a 
blank. It made It into orbs of differ
ent forms, different sizes, different 
densities, revolving.royid their respec
tive centres. England- has planted her 
colonies here gin
of the gîfcbe—lb use a flgvne—ravblvlhg 
round her like* a qcntrgfrrfceelflng ап$ 
reflecting back the light and lnfltit^ti 
of her noble tiilmuthyie. We vfciif 
this enlarged ekengthenad. Г^ПрИ- 
and consolidated. iflRlt yourfcetprtlee 
like satellites reviving round their 
oomffion centra and she combines Wh 
you thair influence, power, end green
ness, and skill améliora*» the condition 
and'elevate'the character of the human 
race. This, ladles and gentlemen, is 
my Greater* Britain. (Lçud eheers.)

A cordial vote of thankb to Mr. Potts 
was passed, and the meeting separated.

(Prom lÀtly Sun, duly , list.)

a oonri-
I

• 1w ■ bl*-

£The speeches of Me. Chamberlain and
the controversy arising from them re
sell an address delivered In Liverpool 
nearly thirty years ago by a man who 
Is now living and doing business In 8L 
John. Among the possessions of the 
Bun Is a pamphlet bearing this title, 
••Canada or Greater Brltaty, with Re
marks on New Brunswick. A Speech 
Delivered In Liverpool by Thomas 
Potts. Esq., Agent of the Government 
of the Canadian Dominion. Reported 
and Edited by Henry Simpson of the 
Liverpool ‘Dally Post.* Second Edi
tion. Liverpool. 1874.“ The greater 
part of this address was a description 
of Canada as a home (for immigrants, 
but the first and last portions were a 
discussion of imperial problems. The 
address was highly coi mended by the 
Liverpool press. Mr. V 8. Caine, who 
was then and afterwards a somewhat 
conspicuous member of parliament, oc
cupied the chair. Mr. Potts, “who was 
received with cheers,“ said: »

M m. tel! TOO that BO heart, will bwl where a man caii make meet money 
with more emotion, none will .well and live the cheapest. II that la your 
with more honest pride than ours, to loyalty, and you will only study It l 
« the land that we love to honor, far, would be wlllln* to leave the question 
far In the van of civilisation, and the with you. knowing that. If you did 
world wandering behind. (Cheers.) make up your mind to ir*ve, Canada
ENGLISH CAPITAL IN CANADA. %£ ÜMÜhE %„!

But to accomplish this, England and er "entlment—they would not long be 
her colonies must feel and act under a natton. It might be that my opinions 
a sense that their interests ere Iden- ot І0Уа,4У *ould differ from yours. I 
ticai. Not that we would suggest a *iave an Idea that there are two irapor- 
manlfeetatlon of that profound spirit 4an4 features In loyalty, one lying at 
Of selfishness that has ever char- the base, the other coming more to the 
aoterlzed the American people and surface- In all organized soctmles, no 
government In their dealings with both "?atter how crude the organization, 
England and Canada, but a defined there ttro twt> compacts—one might be 
selfishness; that, when the clrcum- called the social, the other the political, 
stances are about equal you will deal you w,,! Perm,t me. I will try to de- 
wlth your friends and countrymen flne 11 more clearly. The social 
rather them put yourselves in the power pact conveys to my mind the Idea of a 
of people who will take every advent- peculiar tie, that binds every Indlvld- 
age of circumstances for purposes of ua* °* I*16 state to the state itself. It 
extortion. (Beer, hear.) I read some ,s a loyalty to our common country, 
time a ago In one of your Liverpool not written In forms, not found in II- 
papqfs the report of a speech made by brartes of Jurisprudence, unapproached 
a mrtnber of the Chamber of Commerce by a®48 ot Parliament—It is that living, 
of Liverpool, before the Chamber of ever existing tie of common brother- 
CothftJbrce of New Orleans, and. If hood, that makes you feel, no matter 
my m memory, serves me aright, the. where you are, that you are an Eng- 
speaker saldt Only show England that ,,8hman. The political compact Is no- 
Itfe and property will be protected, and thlng m0,e than a\epeclal agreement 
you can get any money you want 40 between the government and the gov- 
develop the resources of this great erned, and a loyalty to the highest re-, 
State of LoUldl6.no. it may be that prescntatlves of such government Is 
your immediate wants would be best 4ha4 wjilch comes most to the surface, 
supplied by investing your money And It .the high behests committed to 
there, but I believe your ultimate Inter- them by^h* people are truly and faith- 
ests would be best served by Investing fu,ly executed, they deserve that loyal- 
your capital to build up, develop^hnd particularly if in the per-
consolidatft, the vast country that j foninahee of such high functions they 
stretches from Cape Sable to Van- stréhgthen the <yrd and bind In firmer 
couver Island. We have the primary I union tfté* social compact. Pardon 
condltibns that gentleman asked: Life і me В I digress a moment to remark, I 
and property are both secure Jo our i Questlofi whether. In the world's long 
country, and It Is your own country. Hue of Illustrious worthies, there Is one 
Invest your capital In extending the who stands out In such bold relief as 
railways and developing the vast fe- having accomplished her share of the 
sources of the Dominion of Canada, compact as your own beloved Sover- 
and there will be no bowlings about elgn. (Cheers.) She may never have 
repudiation, and no talk of conse- stepped beyond her sphere to tread the 
quentla! damages. (Hear, hear.) As to battle-field; she may never to all ap- 
the practice of making a scapegoat of Pearance have startled the world with 
Canada, and writing long editorials the splendid efforts of a mighty genius; 
about cutting off the colonies, pardon hut she has done more to unite the ex- 
me for g eying that I have seen articles tremltfts of her empire, and bind the 
in iomeef the leading papers of Eng- hearts of her people around one com

mand upon .Canada which any man of mon centre, than any of her predeces- 
ordlnary intelligence should have been sors—add that I call pre-eminent gen- 
ashamed of. I cannot understand the lus. (Cheers.) Do you think that we 
patriotism that will falsely belittle in C&nada are Incapable of appreclat- 
one's own country and write up for- Ing that majesty of merit that alts en- 
eigners. unless upon the principle that shrined beneath the Imperial purple In 
It Is like cotton bales, ready to be pass- your séa-glrt isle ? We feel that, con
ed over to the highest bidder. But I template her where you will, whetfièr 
will sqy this, that so far as I have It 4>e eg the Queen Mother or the lllus- 
obeerved the press of Liverpool, It has trlous wearer of England’s d^depn, 
been an honorable exception. (Cheers.) there ft that Womanly modesty of de- 

& portnîèftt, that characteristic vtrttie.
CANADIAN APPRECIATION OP that prof<3bnd*re£ara'for pure and un» 

ENGLAND. defiled réllgtoh, which has- breathed
etich a* tone and splnt

Pardon this digression, and I will re
turn to my subject by remarking that' 
we In Canada think that we under
stand and appreciate you better than 
you understand end appreciate us. We 
are willing to admit to you all the 
greatness you yourselves would feel 
entitled to; we admit the high and im
partial tone of your administration of 
Justice; we admit the superior charac
ter of your political Institutions for the 
best purposes of legislation; we admit 
the reflnetAant of your social life, the 
high status of your civilization and 
religion ; we admit that In literature, 
arts, science, and war. you have a 
history pregnant with Illustrious 
memories. But you also admit you. 
have the lingering relics of some old, 
institution! you^re trying to root out. 
and it frill be better for the gfsat 

the people when they are gone.
) Then what have we in 

Canada? „We have no antiquated rub-’ 
blsh to cléar eut of the way.

CANADA'S START. /„ і
, and we don’t shrink 
tyltty of saying that 
uofw (inspires as no 

other people eV№ Itarted ,uYider, nndMf 
we shapgmrcdlSSttny wrong, the fault Is 
oüre. Then, vmat have, we to begin 
with?1 We àave all quf best, and we 
reject*htiV^U?*ant to get rid of.
Ouïr aaïbmlSÇratlmîr of Jttztlceds yours;

le^nermeated with all 
nnomlng' elements of

1m

«Ч.Т*f

Pandora Ranûe ■
'• l ilulu r лі І '

Entirely New
Has been under construction for more than a year_six month»

spent in testing perfecting the range before it was offered foreale.
_ Is built on entirely new and modern principles from entirely *шге 

оПьГйГгюІигеа6™8 Were USed t0 hamPer the good working-qfialities

. Possesses labor and fhel-saving devices which are entirely-jwww 
triple, tnangnlar grates, enameled steel reservoir and special’ floe 
construction, are not need in any other make of range.

The fire-box, hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, e»., are 
improved over old styles and all combine to make a perfect baking bvem 

Bold, nch oarvmg extra highly-polished nickeling, heavy Jog base 
and eheeb-steel warming closet give the “ Paqdora7, a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old stylo ranges. _ 6

Sold b/all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

'

were

Іm
.

:Iapd manufactures, and 
•Urplus population with- IX <

GREATER BRITAIN. І- V
"XI feel It a special duty, at the outqèt 
of my remarks, to place myself in a 
propè# position before you, and. state 
that we do' not come to Interfere with 
your labor. But, knowing ns we do 
that there Is a stream of emigration 
conttnûâily flowing from Great Britain 
to America, and that It will certainly 
Continue to flow, our desire is to turn, 
If possible, a larger portion of .the 
stream to the Canadian Dominion—the 
Greater Britain—and to convince you. 
If we can, that you have as great an 
Interest In turning to It as we; have. 
(Hear, hear.) Permit me ' further,*!!o 
remark that In speaking upon the sub
ject I have called the Greater^grltain, 
I have no private Interest to 6erv 
I had, I might be Influenced by* finan
cial considerations, and like othete who 
Could be named who have written upon 
this subject, so far forget myself as to 
abuse those who I thought would de
spise my effort, and pander to the de
praved tastes of the people I expected 
to be my best customers. But as I have 
invited you without cost or charge to 
yourselves, you will know I am not 
governed by mercenary motives. It 
would be very reasonable for you to 
ask. what does the speaker Intend to 
point to as the Greater BritaJn? In this 
connection, then, permit me to say, the 
thought has often occurred to me why 
It Is that this little Island of yours, 
which might be set down In some of 
the great lakes of Canada almost with
out Impeding the navigation, has as
sumed such a preponderance In the 
world. I don't thlnlc I should be far 
wrong were I to call it the centre of 
commerce, the centre of wealth, the 
centre of manufacturing Interests, the 
centre of a moral and religious great
ness, around and towards which the 
free and enlightened Christianity of 
the world seems to ‘rotate and revolve. 
Why is It that for centuries you have 
retained the empire of the sea without 
a successful rival ? It might be diffi
cult to answer those questions: and 
yet I think one great contributing In
terest has been your colonies.

I
e has come, or is rapidly 
the obstructionists must 3

■

1
іщ McQaryfc t:n

rLondon, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. JoHn. N.B. mі me:,lt IE£

minlsh'thl mur'L^r"”hy they вМпЧ TORT SIMPSON A3 IT IS. I have no difficulty In landing.
.aid'мі' ’svT"4 ",<^e,b'r b!în\*>° Th* New Oat.way’oTthe WBt With j UiTflne hettvaro^lmp’on‘and Vlctorl

said Mr. Fox rather apologetically. * Its Glorious Prospects—Winnipeg the 
'T,7*y muel,5r* hçfen,“c contended Pivot, Halifax and Port Simpson the 

*ha ltatener, xnljjndlgnant.^ End, ot th. О. T. Pacific.
No," peralated JJr. Гоі; 'ТЬе*,*«ге __

not. Tou «ее. the qthAÿÂàn'll trtèfiii *MOOSOMIN,.<Aug. U.-МІм Jeinla 
caught thq a’dltelrf b’jÆwho'gakàfv Blllott ha* arflved here on her way 
ot town and .hot Щф»о,Л1МоГТю1ія from Port 8lmp.cn, в. C„ to Toronto, 
the grand Jury dldK'^'thmk^lt ,ЩК' Мім Elliott ha. .pint the pan Sv, 

botherjwlthMhe rjm»lft.''jjf year. 1n Port Slmpaon In connection 
Ohl cxcialcjtd the ll.t.nfr., with the кЬнІ work ot the Indian

a sobiMÆf ■] 2Кїк
(New tork TlJse) * j »'5fort bids*fair to7Be tii^eorthern

^Ж*“сГ„гЛ1і?©е?ет ^ЙГпіягГаПоГІЬ^ a‘« «lg“d 

he could save money* and «ta allow-. , V* fiLertes of the 
ance given to him »by Wither wàâ Port f raUH

the eubject of nerroStlve, and' tà. M0i,th*lr £!S[r”hileî'“ *І6Є!
particular etudent Ж not appear to ‘£ey ?,ll„hBïe «°РЇ(Й«»Ь!Є hauma and 
get the idea very elu\. To malcehl tb* ch'ot* verttihle man-
plain Mr. C. went back to the rmfi- 8lon’ *n ог<1ег that he might have a 
mente to get a good start. h°U?e in Meplng. wlth his dignified

“You understand." he said, “that the posltl°n he taisti each ціетВФг of bit 
further you get away from any objec* 4*lbe the sum of $3 or mprq, according 
the smaller It appears?” a® they were abfo to pay. With this

The young fellow shook his head!" th* chief obtained plans of an up-to*
“No," he replied doubtfully, *Tm date house from Victoria, and with the 

not so sure about that.” help of the carpenters of his tribe
Mr. Chqee was provoke^ and not a he<bullt such a house as would be a 

little surprised at such Ignorance, and 
said
'"It’s all right as to some things," re-' 

eponded the etudent, “but not all.
Now. there's a ten-dollar bill. The 
further I get away from that the big
ger it appears.”

At th

This gives the village a weekly та 
service. The boats deliver the mall oj 
arrival and proceed -to Naas, а вша 
port with a capnery, abput five hour 
eall up the coast. Once a month tho 
make a trip to Bkldegate. a Village o 
Qusen Charlotte Islands, about oppa 
site Port Simpson. Herè there la 
factory for the manufacture of do 
fish oil, which is sold In the crud 
form for lubricating purposes and I 
the refined form as a substitute f< 
cod liver oil. Since it is claimed thi 
ocean liners will be able to m 
trip from China oç,* Japan' to Poi 
Slmpaon In two days less time the 
te Vancouver It will .only be a matte 
Of a few years before a conslderab! 
amount of the world’s traffic will enu 
Canada at this point.

Just now “Maud” occupies a ver 
Ugpoftaut position among the inhat 
rthnts of this western port. Maud ha 
the honor of being the first and onl 
horse that has as yet entered Int 
this unknown district. She belongs t 
the principal of th* Boys’ Indian Hoir 
and serves the general purpose of dra 
horse, car horse, and driver. Dnvln 
Is not of the- pleasure variety sin< 
they have no buggy, nor yet any road 
to drive on If they had ope.

Although Port Simpson Is compard 
lively an unknown place It Is not ti 
any means difficult to геасіь The faq 
by boat from Victoria Ц $15, and 
comfortable trip can be made In two d 
three days. Being on the coast tu 
climate Is mild and all kinds of vegd 
tables and am^l ГгцКа gjoy in abund 
ance, and no doubt the near future wU 
see a flourishing çtty where now stand 
this peaceful and progressive Indlaj 
village.

1

d there in every part

Into the Inetltu»
tjons of Дій* country ae shall ever shpfi 
аЯиеГге ‘ягоие» her name, Wetffrlni a 
wreath ot Imperishable glory afoun*

A

tier queenly brow, whfch will live and 
•jRourfth in all the beauty ot a never- 

Ing lyxuVlanee when the splendid 
ec> of Napoleon shall be forgotten, 

and the grasping ambition of a Cather
ine shall have vanished from the mem
ory of man. (Loud cheers.) We want 
from you a similar manifestation of 
loyalty to our common empire, in build
ing up and consolidating that voit 
country which will form the brigheft 
gem In the British crown. We won’t 
ask it outside of your interests. 
(Cheers.)

A COMMUNITY OF INTEREST IN 
EMIGRATION.

fad
car

COLONIES.
I would not stop for a moment to 

discuss that penny wise and pound 
foolish proposition that talks of the 
expense of the colonies to the mother 
country. (Cheers.) The most super
ficial observer must know that where 
England has spent one pound on her 
colonies she has reaped ten; and Just 
as her people assist in expanding them, 
must she reap the same result. 
(Cheers.) Let us suppose England de
nuded of her colonies—wrapped up 
within the limits of her island, your 
navy reduced to the requirements of 
simply protecting your own shores, and 
your army to the mere citizen soldiers 
to wotch your internal Interests—think 
you your prestige would be what It is 
now? Think you your political influ- 

would be what It Is today? Think

credit to any of our western cltie*. 
This he is having furnished with ex
pensive modern furniture.

The prospect of Port Simpson bet- 
coming the western terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pactflo has caused quite 
a flutter of excitement In this quiet 
little Indian village. To the Indiana 

» v"‘-J.lt foreshadows one more of the many 
* inroads of the white man. They have 

their neat little houses and gardens, 
but they know too well that once thp 
transcontinental line makes a bid for 
the world’s traffic the Indian, pro
gressive though he may be. must still 
make way for the building of enor
mous warehouses where now he tills 
the soil of his little back garden. ..Ap 
scon as the report reached Blmpeen. 
however, many of the Indiana set to 
work and built substantial fences 
around their lots, thinking that If they 
had a fence around their land surely 
the government would not take away 
their property. t

. An enterprising company has already 
* « “4 laid out a town site on the outskirts 

of the village, and if there ft no change 
In the terminus of the railway their 
foresight will be well rewarded. The 
village at present is situated on ft 
gentle slope which extends down to the 
water's edge. The village site Itself Is 
fairly good, but the land to the back 
of It ft soft and wet for a considerable 
distance and must first be drained be
fore It can even be used for gardening 
purposes. The nev elte that Is being 
exploited Is on higher ground and to в 
better building situation.

wae co very vague that Jt Port Simpson harbor ft fairly well 
sheltered and has the advantage of 
deep water close' up to the present 
wharf. The largest ocean vessèls will

Thomas Potts of tjift, 6tty has re- 
ftom Mr. CrfatnbWH&in an ac

knowledgment of the recâlpt of a 
paper containing a report df his speech 
some thirty years ago. re preferential 
trade relations. Mr. ChaWberlàln as
surez Mr. Pdttc that his speech car
ries much interest to him, being a 
discussion of the same subject In 
which the British colonial, secretary ft 
now deeply Interested.

so.

TOOK IT LITERALLY.r (Philadelphia Ledger.)
A teachet\4n one of the schools near^ 

Philadelphia had one day been so dis
turbed by the buzzing of lips and shuf
fling of feet of the children that she 
was on the verge of distraction. Final
ly she said—“Children, I cannot stand 
so much noise. Pleas© be quiet for a 
little while, at learft. < Let me see if 
you can’t be so still that you could bear 
a pin drop."

Instantly every child became as still 
as a mouse, 
back seat piped out, with marked Im
patience:

“Well, let

-k I have endeavored In my own hum
ble way to study this question, and as
certain, it I could, .where England's in
terests ceased and «Canada’s began; 
but. so far, I have hot been able to 
solve the problem. I must confess I 
can see nothing 1nt-1t but a commun
ity of interests. Tfcke 
question of Migration, 
years, the United Stateg- have taken 

pfotilatita, forming a 
s continually drawing 

upon you, but before a man can own 
any property in many ot the states he 
must disown his otfn country, and 
swear allegiance .to the United States. 
He become* a dekd 
clear gain to them, became he becomes 
a producer of râw material of which 
you are the principal purchasers; and 
thus the profits made out of yourselves 
go to enrich a foreign power. (Hear, 
hear.) Every man who gôes to Сапа- 

In the empire, 
or hie labors і

es, of 
leifa(Ch

Current Anecdotes. SHORT AND LONG COVRTSHIP3J

Young ladles In Russia nr© not aj 
averse to long engagements, and 
all sorts of artifices to stave off tb 
wedding-day ns long as possible; whilj 
In Slam, where old maids are unknowi 
as all girls та#гу. the recognised lengtf 
of an engagement is one month. If i 
engaged man hi the Argentine Repu 
lie dallies beyond u reasonable time 
lending his fiancee,to the altar he 
heavily fined, and If a 
republic should fail'to marry he 
taxed until he reaches the age 
eighty. In no country In the world a 
courtships ep: abnormally long as 
Bohemia, where engagements - co 
monly last from flfte 
years ; in fftet, there recently died 
the age of ninety-njpe ati old man « 
had been courting for -seventy-Л 
years and who was married on hi 
death-bed.

Our
it elhrypiy as a 

*n the last 25Ж “CLEANED AND RESTORED.”
(London Father.)

There ft a certain lady who is ad
dicted very etfohgly to the art of mak- 
lng-up. What she does exactly Is a 
mystery to all but herself and her 
maid, but the effect Is precisely as If 
she had a thick coat of enamel or lac
quer %U over her face. A good deal of 
discussion has ensued as to whether 
this Is renewed every day after ablu
tions. On this point a dear friend of 
hers observed, "of course not. The 
expense would* be enormous. Depend 
on It when she'irantc to wash she goes 
to some place Where they clean old 
pictures,”

THE IRREPRESSIBLE BRAKEMAN.
(Montreal Star.)

fro
*ewe

you your moral weight In the world's 
councils would be what we find It to 

'be? With such & change would come 
a narrowing down of those great .ques
tions that give mental vigor and a In
creased scôpe to the minds *of every 
class. The national mind would‘be con- f 
traded, the national energy checked.; 
Those instincts that feel a thrill, of 
gratified ambition, as you contemplate 
a country upon whose flag the sun 
never sets, would be for ever annihilat
ed—contemplate It as you will. If ever 
such a time should come—-which as a 
Canadian I trust from the bottom- of 
my heart It never will—your glory will 
have departed, your work will be done, 
and. like the great empires that have 
preceded you, your splendid record 
would alone be left as the world’s 
legacy, to be read and studied by the 
nations that are yet to come.

* (Cheers.) We will admit that If, un
fortunately for the world, England 
should descend from such a position 

her present eminence to one of 
comparative Isolation, she would point 
back to a record such as no other 
people could point to. She would have 
left the world such a legacy as^no 
other people ever left. That you have 
worked out a system of government 
combining the elements of liberty and 
protection more perfectly then any 
other people ancient or modern, we 
think Is beyond dispute—a government 
that gives as much liberty to the sub
ject as the most republican could de
sire, and shields him with a protection 
republican Institutions never knew; 
that you have sown the germ cf liberal 
Ideas In almost every country in the 
world; that you have planted and fos
tered into national greatness some of 
the most powerful peoples of our times 
—in a word, that you have erected upon 
every quarter of the globe the splendid 
Superstructure of an elevated freedotjn 
we admit it all, end such an array of 
acts ft a legacy worth leaving. ff, 
then, Instead of seeing you reduced to 
a mere cipher In the world’s great 
drama, we. your colonists, wlsfi you a 
■till greater destiny, do we wrong 
you? I believe I should speak the sen
timents of every true Canadian were I 
to say-we wish to see you retain your 
exalted position at the head of this 
mftgnlflcent array, guiding and direct
ing. sustaining and strengthening, the 
great principles you have planted. And,

4,000,000 Of yoUC,
nucleus, which is Then a little boy In a

іher drop!”

KNEW WHAT IT WAS.
resident of ttour entire DBlhg; 

the hlffb^a-nd én
that c|Wllmi6n that pervades yours. 
(CheeiV.)^We hRre fdtft* millions of 
people^srondlng uppn tlie4threehold of 

iV ereMfteze. Inheriting the best 
cawjudfclal and religious inetltu- 

world has ever known, and 
unsufpasMdjin our ability to use them. 
With tho juetory of thTI,world for four 
thousand years—Its great achievements 
and greet:- mistakes laid before us, 
England with her struggles for popular 
right—her stead y march onward and 
upward—Her excellences and defects 
standing out to guide us at the outset, 
wo start from the most advanced point 
of human history—from the outposts of 
civilization.

losp to you and a

І (Brooklyn Eagle.) 
* John Barry,

”BU
the son-in-law and suc- 
ly” Florence, who for 

many years kept the roadhouse at the 
southern terminus of Macomb’s Dam 
Bridge, was called upon the other day 
to testify In relation to a contract 
wherein the question Involved was the 
number of cubic yards bandied in some 
depressed lots in tho vicinity. Upon 
the aland he seemed to know very lit
tle about the matter, ftnd hie Idea of a 
cubic yard 
was suspected he hardly comprehended 
the term. In order to facilitate hie 
comprehension the Judge said:

"Now, look here, witness. Assume 
this inkstand to b© three feet 
the top this way, and three feet this 
way., and three fefet In height, what 
should you call It?"

Johnny puzzled a while, and then re
plied :

”1 should call it a very large ink
stand."

nations
DOllti

cessor of en, to twvn

da is retained 1 
surplus profits 
rich our common country. (Cheers.)

and the 
go to en-

PROGRBSS IN CANADA.

Then, commercially, 
give you an Idea ot th

$lwayn worrl^Cordelia—“I am 
when I am buy new clothes."

Cornelia—"Why?”
Cordelia—"Oh, I can’t decide wheth 

to look stylish aqd-hft^mu'omf 
or to be comfortable and look a

how 1c it? I 
e rapid progress 

of Canada. I may say that in 1871, 
Canada’s position, in her commercial 
transactions with Englnd, was in the 
eighth place. In the short space of 
one year, she stepped Into the sixth 
place; In 1872 Canada now consumes 
of English manufactured goods, par 
capita, three tlmec as much as the 
United States, four times as much as 
Germany, five times ae much as 
France, and twenty^tlmec os much ae 
British India; and you will see at a 
glance, that while your exports to the 
United States were In 1871 about £|0.- 
000,000. that If Canada had the same 
population, your exports there would 
be £90,000,000. (Loud cheers.)

RAILWAY TO ТНИ PACIFIC.

There is another matter that we think 
must be of great national advantage. 
One of the conditions upon which Bri
tish Columbia entered the confedera- * 
tion was that a railway should be run 
through to the Pactflo within ten у earn. 
This will he rapidly pushed forward; 
and the result will be to shorten the 
distance to your Indian
4.500 miles lesa than Cape Horn,
8.500 less thin the Isthmus of 
Panama, and from 2.000 to 2,500 
less than the United States 
Pnrifle railway, with the additional 
advantage of bringing British goods 
entirely through British territory, and 
connecting you In one respect In an 
unbroken link with your possessions on 
the other side of the globe. The effects 
of this railway, entirely outside of its

The story Is being told that a Mon
treal suburban train was recently 
hard up for a conductor, and that a 
brakeman from a freight train was 
given the Job. He was warned, how
ever, that the style of language con
sidered Indispensable on a freight train 
would not do for the passenger service. 
He pledged himself to he particularly 
polite. All went well until an old lady 
attempted to get off a car after tho 
train had started. The conductor gal
lantly pulled the signal cord, but tho 
engine driver took no notice. The 
lady, much flustered, persisted In her 
efforts to get off.

“You stay right there, ma’am," said 
the gallant conductor In his politest 
tones. "You stay right there. I'll 
make that blankety blank son of a 
blank pull back if It take* half the 
week."

іfrigh
. as . CANADA’S MATERIAL ADVAN

TAGES. «:
Couple this with a country possess

ing a flne climate; arable land without 
limit; forests almost unbounded ; min
eral wealth inexhaustible; and the 
world’s grèat fisheries at our doors. 
With such a start: such lights to 
guide; such resources to develop; go
ing side by side end hand-ln-hand with 
our Illustrious parent, and a parent’s 
Influenced pledged to help us to our 
destiny, I question whether, In real 
fact or splendid imagination, the re
cords of the world can produce a 
parallel. (Loud cheers.)

The next six pages contain a des
cription of the character, aoll and In
stitutions of Canada. Then Mr. Potts 
proceeds:

Canadian Icanadian
Pacific і pacific

;DEPARTEd4^'ORIOUS. #yêt 

(Chicago itacoto-Herald.)
No sooner had Tyffold Knutt made 

hie appearance at the kitchen door 
than the mistress of the house opened 
out on him.

"I thlpk It's a shame,” she sold. 
"Uftt a lasy, good for nothing, greasy, 
dirty, shiftless vagabond like you to al
lowed tq run the streets and disturb 
people that have to work for their liv
ing, when ÿdu know you could get 
something to do If you Would only oak 
for It, but you don't want to Work, and

“Büt, ma'am," he broke In. "let me 
ax ye-----

‘"Ax’! What do you say 'ax? for 
wh*» you mean aak?" y

"Because, ma’am/’ ’ el№’' TufEMffÿ* 
Knutt, Impressively, “I wus trytlV to * 
git a word In edgeways.”

With which parting shot he strait
ened up, touched his bettered hat With 
dignity, and strode away from the 
premises. . . ... 1H>!

Only One NightTORONTO 
1 EXHIBITION ON THE ROAD

When TretelUng VU
SAINT JOHN AND ТЦБ C.P.R,

1 REMISSNESS OF TUB LAW.
( Memphis • Star.)

John Fox, Jr., author of Kentucky 
mountaineer stories, and a Blue Grass 
man himself, was talking about the 

In the
mountains of that State. &,! t.ti

"I remember,” he said, "the'case qf* 
a man In a town where I lectured one 
time only, who shot a man In cold 
blood from behind a fence, and the 
authorities didn’t do-a thing .with him.”

"That’s the trouble down there," re
sponded an Indignant listener, 
authorities seem to wink at that kind 
of killing. Did they khow all the 
facts of this case?"

"Of course, but that didn’t eeèm to 
t**ka any difference."

From ST. JOHN, N. B. -Single Fere 
$20.55 

Low Rates 
. $16.50

single Pare on Aug 281b to Sept Sth, Inclusive, , 
And Low Rate* On 

Aug 3181 and Scpt.Sie, 100$ -j - 
ill Tkkets Good to Return until Sept lSth, 1903

CANADA’S LOYALTY.
In laying before you the claims of a 

country like this, as an Integral por
tion of your own empire which offers 
you superior advantages to any other, 
should I be doing wrong if for n few 
moments I touched more particularly 
upon the question of loyalty? We 
know there was a tiros when such sen
timents were deer to every true Bri
ton; but there Is a sentiment abroad 
now-a-days, and I do not say It ft а 
wrong one, that loyalty should go

present reign of law!
; It’Spossesions

Monday, September Tth, 1903T ABOR L DAY
ose Pare For Round Trip Between nil Stetions 

September sth, 6th .no rth 
Good to Return September 8th, 1903 
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R5 FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF . ..____

WILD StRAWBERRY

-

■ M

«Г»v: Ed»■ s V Jrand BirthI „ ___
t>, cntn, Con^^M church, unj-jlt

*5 œfb »ї«ь«яї * ~шsr:irtr ведакжггь sr
lect w«« -Th. New Revelation: or. the the purpose of epptylne this new ге-
p..-,., -, e-,0,1.. The text wee veletlon to the 014 Tenement end toR*we, of the Ooepel. The uxl mu ^ ^ adju.«-
chosen from peletleoe 1, И-». But ^ w lht MW m,.»
When It pleased dod, Who eepereted me Th, p„10her .p,*. of the Old Teeta- 
trout my mother e womb, and caned ment requirement aa to tithe#, elroum- 
Jtne by Hie «race. to reveal Hie Son In cls|on and obedience to the law. the 
me. that I might Preach Him among ,e joogm, for a scenic coming of 
the heathen; Immediately I conferred the kingdom of Ood, and eald that 
not with fleeh and blood; nnther went nonl ot thl, revealed the coming of 
I up to Jerusalem to them which were klnrlom according to the new
WOW»1 b“t.1 étendard of value, but through love,
Arabia and returned again unto Dam* anfl joy and peace, long Buffering, 
seen a." / meekneee and faith. HP the new etand-

Dr. Raymond eald that It wae not йгД peul eecaped the dominance ot all 
known Juet how familiar Paul wae with oM law, lnd>ave a new meaning to 
the facte of the Lord e life ae record- i (he comlng 0, ood and the revelation 
ed In the four goepele. He etood ao of chrllt ln him. Thle new atandard 
near the great actors In the drama that of value through Christ's gospel gave 
he wae made a pereecutor. wae preeent a new torce te the relatione of husband 
at the etonlng of Stephen, tavehls a|)4 wl(e children and parents, master 
wrathful consent to U, an» jJW ««her an4 llav, business life, everywhere, 
things which showed that there was a (or only through It la the kingdom of 
good deal of the red Indian In hlm. Q â to oome "our age," said Dr. Ray- 
hut whether he knew much or little of mone very much to be made
the Lord s life, It was known that he ,t|va l0 ,м, new standard of value, 
did not rely upon the accounts of It, Revelatorl always have a hard time, 
but learned It from experience and **we bearer of a revelation le pretty from Christ Hlmaelf Paul say. that ™ “ a hTrï tlm“ but wh.n
he did not go up to Jerusalem to learn revelatlbn Is known and under-
of those who were apostles before him, -------------
but after his great experience at Dam
ascus he retired Into Arabia. It was 
looked upon aa & curious question,1 Dr.
.Raymond said, why Paul went to Ar
abia, and of his life here very little
was known, but to follow his account ■ —— ___. . ___  . . . . „
of his meeting with the Lord at Dam- be a higher regard for man. ^ higher 
ascue. where he heard the voles, a voice regard for man wou d he. quickening 
In Hebrew. "Saul, Saul, why perse- •P<rlt In repressing the greed foi„Р.5: 
cutest thou me?" it could be under- Regard for man wae the spring of the 
stood why, after he had taken the oath Reformation, the Puritan movement,

the Revolution, when we demanded our 
right to be a nation; It was the quick
ening spirit In 1881 to 1885, and with all 
of It Jesus Christ had much to do. 
Jesus Christ stands for sn Ideal order, 
not an external form. The world shies 
at the Idea of God’s revelation, in our 
nge and time, of Jesus Christ in men, 
but this Is the gospel order."

Dr. Raymond went on to say In his

= n term arrayed.which her 
Fairer far the

I■
Î

Aa the Iris to the bluebell, as the hea-

Children’s 
Fashionable 
Clothing 
For Fall 
and Winter.

ther to th# Hug,
Aa the sunshine to th* twilight, an Is'V

■tsummer to the spring.

Golden on her golden bosom Is the wa
ving of the core,

Bright end flaming red the popples 
that her comely wolat adorn.

And ehe weaves the thousand emerald 
tints that play among her trees.

In the brilliance of the banner she is

■і r!HAS BEEN IN USE FOR OVER FIT T V YEARS. Ґ

r*‘

* CURES < /< 
CHOLERl, CHIPS, COUC, CHOLERA 

g ПРИЩ CIBBH16P ш нош 
^ AID STOUCHg ETC.

l| » OB CHILDBK, MI ADVLTg. L1 * étf *
\ lîjitoBOTRUPBum -

Seagradb, On*,,
Jan. end, 1901. 

Meslfi.TheT. MilburnCe., Limited,
4 Toronto, On*.

Dear Sirs,*-My little boy wae very -bad with 
diarrhoea. Ho passed nothing bn* bleed. ) tried 
everything, but could get nothing te do him аоу/Ц1 
rood until I gpt n bottle ot « — Ц
Dr. Fowler’s Ektiact of Wild 5;/' а-И A X 
Strawberry. Ate* dose» made 
a complete cure, and I have V 
more faith In you* remedy for 1. 
diarrhoea than aoy other pre
paration on earth and always 
keep it in the houte.

Mrs. Thomas Lamb. .

CURES
DIABRHŒA, DISEITKRY, CHOLERA ' 
IORBDS, 8DHEI С01РІІИ1, ESA . 
8ІСШ88,816 A

FOB CHILDREN ЛІТО ADULTS

V V m

fluttering to the hreese.

There’s n honeyeucys garland hound 
about her shapely head,

Sending down Its scented tendrils with 
her neck and breast to wed. 

And the roses and carnations In her 
tangled tresses meet 

Aa they wind about her body on their 
way to kiss her feet

>

m Now she knows no thought of sorrow, 
and her only uttered sigh 

Is a breath of fragrant perfume h* a 
rustling field of rye,

And she laughs through every moment 
at her sun-bespangled day.

Where her streamlets chase the peb
bles and her silver fountains play.

IT HAPPENS SO.

She was matter of fact and common
place,

A slim little brown eyed thing;
She had neither beauty nor wit nor 

grace,
She couldn’t recite nor sing 

Nor do anything much, except knit 
lace,

With a sailor hat tipped over her face.

I LITTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD.
}Morrieburg, Ont.,

Feb. isth, 1901.
Messrs. The T. Milburn Ce., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—My little girl wee almost deed with 

summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies for 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler's Eatract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a

^ bottle, and by the time she
E had taken three doses it began
^ to help her and two bottles 

I effected a complete cure. I 
I owe her life to your excellent 

P remedy.

5, V!'>.
— /

%

t stood the bearer of It Is welcomed and 
blessed.

"It is a great gain to get It acknow
ledged that Jesus Christ stands for an 
Ideal order. It would be the cure of 
all industrial discontent. There should

I#

A

She had never learned how to row or 
swim,

And it bored her, she said, to dance. 
And If any one asked her to walk with

411
of allegiance to Christ, acknowledged 
His power, and had enthroned Him as 
Lord, he went to Arabia.

Dr. Raymond Illustrated the thought 
that Paul went to Arabia to brood over 
the new revelation which had come to 
him, and to prepare himself to give it 
to the world. Benjamin Franklin was 
a man sent of God. He was a states
man, philosopher, philanthropist and 
scientist, and he It was that first die- sermon, which was a strong one, and 
covered the electrical current to man’s of which Is here given only the briefest 
uses, bringing an external fact to the substantial summary, that there had 
human mind, and the human mind been vicious dominance ln every afe, 
broodiflg over It evolved its use to man. and there was In this age, but the gos- 
untll through the Brewsters, Faraday pel of Christ would cure it. It was be- 
and Edison brooding over It the horse lleved quite widely that the Jews were 
had been taken from the street car, the to go back to Jerusalem and In this 
stage coach had given way to the rail- way would the kingdom come, but if 
road, and electricity was a messenger any one who heard him owned real es- 
from continent to continent. The tate ln Jerusalem on this basis he 
thought of the sermon was that the would advise them to sell out, as the 
external facts of God’s revelation to kingdom was to come ln a spiritual 
Paul were brooded over In. his mind, way, not In a material way. He said 
and- Раці went forth into the world to the ideals of the gospel have not had a 
make for this revelation a place. From fair show, but the time would come 
a persecutor at Damascus, the roani- when they would prevail. The n->w in
festation of a great light, the hearing velntion must be applied to this age, 
of a voice, the surrender of Paul wholly and It would not be a Christian age 
unto Christ made a, new standard of until It was done. “It is no easy task.” 

brought out a new perspective he said, "for men to apply tho gospel 
to this age. but Christ did not assume 
an easy task when He camo to save 
this old world from sin. Man must nçt 
be treated as a mcann to an end. Man 
Is more than the means. We must ap
ply the gospel order, God's order, and 
we must find the v/ny. The gospel can 
solve all the great problems of our 
time and no other agency can.”

Мав Emerson Barkley.e.: LADIES' COATS—Bast Irish" Prie». 
’щпУ and black, with beaver cloth 
trimmings, silk lined,

; sio-oo to si e.eo.

him
She lifted her tranquil «lance 

And said her little decided nay 
In the moat Indifferent sort ol way.

«

l
Yet of all the maids In that big hotel 

Who flirted and prinked and posed 
She found a stylish and wealthy swell 

Who promptly to her proposed 
And married her promptly because 

(that’s what)
She didn't care whether he did—or not!

—Town Topics. INTEREST IS INCREASINGICHTHYOLOGICAL.

"What is it. Father, when young buds 
burst

And the Sun drips gold ln Madison 
Square—

When the subtle 'Rickey* Is mentioned 
first

And the sparrow carries his tail In 
air—

When the eparrow-Cop Is n-strutttng. 
too.

And nurse-maids are blushing all 
about ?—

1 can’t make out what It Is—can you?"
"You bet that I can. my Son—It’s 

Trout!"

"What Is it. Father, when blinds arc 
drawn

And the Amen Corner Is darkly cool:
When the sod shows brown on the 

clo*e-cropp<*d lawn,
And the mercury sleeps up-aliilrs ns 

a rule—
When folks and horses and dogs fall 

down
And the pnvoment shines like a look

ing-glass—
Can you tell why most of your friends 

leave town?"
"You bet that I can, my Son-It's 

Bass!”

і IN OUR
Я

і Great
Removal Sale I

g
і .J value,

In history.
"This new revelatlpn," said Dr. Ray

mond, "this new spirit, may be born 
Into every man, woman and child, and 
without this new spirit''the new revela
tion Is Without Its full. force. Paul 
knexV thé ôld prophecies, those of 
Isalah and the othrnf, hut he tegard- 
ed the old prophecy of no significance ■

j LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER COATS 
Bilk trimmings and silk velvet collât;

•6.60 to 617.00k

AH Odd Lots Must Go, and LITTLE PRICES 
Does the Business.

-John Brown’s Bonn.
I

• і The question of the authorship of | Southern States to rebellion. In Oc- 
the famous song “John Brown's Body j tvher of 185fv at the head of 17 white 
lies a-moulderlng in the Ground," has ' men and 5 blacks, he commenced ac- 
beem mooted much of late In the news- tive hostilities by a descent upon 

The authorship of the song Harperls Ferry, a town of some 5,00!)
Inhabitants, at the confluence of the 
Potomac and Shenandoah, and pos
sessed of an arsenal containing from 

New 100,000 to 200,000 stand of arms. The 
arsenal was easily captured, and 40 or 
60 of the principal Inhabitants were 
made prisoners; but Instead of re
treating to the mountains with arms 
and hostages, as his original design 
had been, Brown lingered ln the town 
until evening, by which time 1,500 mili
tiamen had arrived. He was captured, 
tried for treason, and hanged.

Bargains ln boots and shoes, bargains In dress goods, bargains In remn
ants. $1.20 Shirts for 59c. Shirt Waists half price. Dress Goods, a lot of 
about 500 yards, half price.I "What Is It. Father, when Mas «way 

And writes how cool It Is at the 
coast—

What can It be that makes you stay 
.Here, where a body Is like to roast— 

What Black Figured 
Dress Goods.

Men’s Heavy
Undershirts.

Is currently attributed to some un
known citizen of the United States, 
presumably because the subject of the 
Bong was a noted American. 
Brunswtckere will be pleased to learn 
that the author of the famous song. 
Which Is still popular In many parts 
Of the United States, le C. C. Carlyle 
Ot Coal Branch. Kent County. Writ
ing not long ago to the New York 
Herald, Mr. Carlyle said :

"I am a Canadian. Early In life I 
began to rhyme. One Sunday all the 
family had gone to church, eight miles 
distant I was to get dinner for them 
end have it ready on their return. 
Seating myself at the window I was 
soon deep in the spirit of John Brown, 
and as I read on and on I became more 
filled with admiration for one that 
seemed to me at otoce a saint, a hero, 
and a prjphet.

"A young friend came In with a 
letter hs had from my brother. Plac
ing it on the table we both read It. 
He wrote : ’The boys want you to 
make a song for them.’

"I was full to overflowing with, the 
worship of John Brown, so the song 
I wrote was the message conveyed to 
my mind from that stern, stilt face I 
saw In my fancy ln the coffin beneath 
the gallows ln In Old Virginia. The 
following are the words and the only 
words I wrote. The hallelujah chorus

brings those fat old men with 
'mum*

Who stay till the down la about cool— 
Can you tell?" "You bet that 1 can. 

my Son—
It’s suckers and lobsters, ns a rule!"

double width, at HALF PRICE.35c.60c. Shirts for .
80c. Shirts for 
76c. Shirts for .
85c. Shirts for .
$1.00 Shirts for 

Buy your winter underwear now and. 
save money. і

"What Is it, Father, that makes you 
hum

Old rag-time airs that I used to 
know—

Just after the messenger boy has

And you’ve groaned and said you 
would 'have to go’?

Can you tell?" "You bet that I can. 
my Son,

That’s gold-fish—euro!—and It’s up to 
me!

Here’s a five-spot—to-morrow you have 
your fun—

And—be wise when you write to your 
Mother—see?"

—Edwin Sandys, In Field and Stream.

89c.CHILDREN’S FASHIONABLE 
■COATS—Blue, black and grey frieze, 
age 7 to 12,

25a50c. Goods for49c.
-221-da69C. 45c. Goods for

73c. 39c. Goods for.............................. !• 1-*^
12 l-2a•4.50 to 67.60. 25c. Goods for

HIS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

The ancient ceremony of weighing 
the Maharajah of Travancore with gold 
was performed with great pomp In 
that city recently. His majesty being a 
devout Hindu and a great stickler for 
the rites of his religion. Months be
fore the ceremony his government 
bought a great quantity of pure gold, 
the greater part of which was con
verted Into coin. After presenting an 
elephant to the shrine the Maharajah 
entered the temple and mounted one of 
the scales, his sword and shield being 
laid ln his lap. In the other scale the 
newly-struck coins were put in by the 
first and second princes until the Ma
harajah rose In the air, the priests 
chanting Vedlc hymns. In addition to 
this the bend played and the guns 
fired. Afterwards the coin used was 
distributed among about 16,000 Brah-

Laee Boots, goodyear welt, a regular $2.76Ladles’ Chocolate Button or
b°°BargaIn^ot^added*every day as we are determined to make a clean sweep

of all brokén lines. .
If you want to save money attend our great removal sale. і 2 ;4. iii

t
1 IE. O. PARSONS,THE BRONCHO OF THE SEAS.

Luff an* reef, my bloomin’ lan’sman. 
Here’s a shot acrost your bows,

Whilst I etan’s an’ tells ye civil 
O’ the proporest thlnf In scows.

Ye may Jaw, ye loony lubber,
’Bout your bronze yachts trig an* 

tight.
An* your little tom-fool raters 

As what gives a chump delight.
But heave to. my poor lan’lubb-'r!

It’s God truth.’twlxt you and me.
Ye knows nothin’ about vessels.

An’ still less about the sea.
Take your very etlffest sea-bo'te 

That blue water ever finned.
They ain't in It with a dory 

In a living gale of wind;
An* the gamest, narvlest bosses 

That Is raised upon the land
Can’t compare with ontamed dories 

Full o’ mettle, sarse. an’ sand.
Honest, when It comes to business, 

An' the combers ‘round ye flow,
There ain’t nothin’ like a dory,

Rldln’ out a ’tarnal blow.
If so be ye pulls to wlnd’ard 

With a blizzard ’gin your back.
An’ a hundred thousan* hell dogs 

Frothin’, growlin’ In your track.

It’s the dev’llsh, duckin’ dory 
Burled ln the flying foam

As what fills a man with ginger.
An’ what makes him feel to home.

Ф

J3* 93—95 Ludlow Street, 
West End.

à
was not my work :

RADIES* GREY BEAVER COATS 
uBeet trimmings,
!

"John Brown's body lies a-moulderlng 
■ In the ground.

And the sjaves think that freedom 
has received a mortal wound — 

But the ЧГау of fate Is coming—don’t

GERMAN WEDDING COSTUMES"

{ Germany has a pay wedding at which 
the bride receives her guests with a 

« , basin before her In which each person
you hear the dread j enterlng deposits a jewel, a silver spoon,

As his soul goes marching on ieewe : or a piece of money. In some parts of
Germany the rule Is that the expenses 

He Is coming! He Is coming with the 0f the marriage feast shall be met by
glorious Jubilee ! each guest paying for what he eats or

He is coming! He Is coming, for to drinks. The price paid for viands and 
stet the negroes free 1 1 drinks are high, and the young couple

Hé Is coming with a message, and It often make a handsome profit out of 
Is for you and me, their wedding, realizing a sum quite

As his soul goes marching on ! sufficient to start them nicely In life.
Sometimes as many as three hundred 
guests are present at such weddings. 
The Polish way—to be seen at their 
weddings—of getting the bride a "dot" 
is very similar to that of the Germana

•7.50 to «10.50.
out knowing it. This is Leichtenstelri^ 

In 1868. at the outbreak of the war be* 
d Austria, thô Prince 
declared for Austria* 

When peace was made hli principality 
whs forgottbh. It had mhde war ana 
never signed the peace, consequently; 
according to all precedent. It Is still 1ft 
a state of wàr.

Cats, he says, are like human beings 
in one respect. The more peaceful And 
better regulated their life is, the longer 
they are likely to live. As a proof, he 
points out that a favorite cat in the 
Royal Castle of Nÿmphenburg hftfc llvêd 
to be forty-two years old, and conse
quently may fairly claim to be consid
ered the dean Of cate in Germany.

tADlfeS’ FASHIONABLE SKIRTS 
i—For fall and winter.

REVIVING THE CURFEW.

The people of Antrim have hailed 
with delight the decision of the town 
commissioners to revive the ancient 
custom of ringing the curfew nightly. 
At Antrim, ae at a great many other 
towns In Ulster, the curfew wae th for
mer generations fung regularly; but 
the practice, like that associated with 
the Maypole, has gradually died out 
until now the places whefw It Still Un
gers are few and far between. The ac
tion of the commissioners Is based on 
purely sentimental grouifas. They have 
simply revived an old custom because 
the people like to hear the bell and are 

privilege, as is

tween Prussia an 
of Lichtenstein•2.25 to «7.50.

if
One Price. f

CHEMICAL CURIOSITIES.

Certain substances Which are dead!* 
in their eftôèts upon men can be toked 
by the brute creation with impunity» 
Horses can take large doses of anti
mony, dogs of mercury, goats of W* 
bacco. mice of hemlock, and rabbits 
of belladonna, without injury. OA the 
other hand dogs and cats are mucB 

the Influencé of 
and are muett

PROFITABLE MOTOR TRACTION.He captured Harper’s Ferry with his 
men so tried and true,

He frightened old Virginia till she 
trembled through and through. 

They Ranged him on the gallows, the 
cruel, coward crew,

But his soul goes marching on ! 
"Only this and nothing more.

"Years passed. My brother had 
written home : 'The boys like the 
song and if* going to put a Mil to IV 
The war wtfs Vmlr b^r whei**oae day 
I saw In an American song hook the 
words of this song. I at ones 
nixed It." Г 4 " *

The John Brown, to whom the above 
song relates, woe the leader of the 
Harper's Ferry Insurrection (186S), de
signed to Incite the slaves ot the

а
A London miller, who has been а 

keeper of forty horses for some years, 
recently adopted motor traction. He 
has now found that one five-ton motor 

practically replaces ten horses
___end that tor a yearly
£$80 for the mechanically-

WILCOX COFFEE FOR THE INEBRIATE. wagon
and .five vans

propelled wagon, which Includes Inter- 
capital, depreciation, fuel, drlv- 

nd Insurance,

willing tb pay for the 
Indicated by ths fact 
money tb pay ajl expenses has been 
handed over te the vestry ot the parish 
church. ------

A traveller has made ths observa
tion that coffee-drinking people are 
very seldom given to drunkenness. In 
Brasil, for Instance, wkere coffee Is 
grown extensively end all the inhabit
ants drink It many times a day, In
toxication is rarely seen. The effect Is 
not only noticeable among the natives,

that a sum of

BROS more susceptible to 
chloroform than man, 
sooner killed by 11.er's wages, oil, repairs, a

-k,d°n*“ts:
Bo the propereet bo’t, you lubhot— 

It ye’re pleased, or It ye ain’t— 
thet eaves a sinner 

From becemtn1 ot a saint.■# the same 
ly cost him betweenAGE <* 6ATS.Is the one

sever fall, email, ohecelate coated^ 
to take. Fries, 2$ sshte. At drtig*

Herr Pohl, president of the German 
Society for the Protection of Cats* has 
Just published the results of his inves
tigation In regard to the age which it 
Is possible for these animals to attalh.

1 to 6 Market Square AT V^AR WITHOUT itNÔWING IT.An* I ’lows the ablest erttter 
In a screechln*. slewin' breeso 

Is the bouncin’, buckin' dory,
Tricky bronco o’ the seas!

—William Hale, in Outing.

. but the foreigner who settles there,
though poeeeeéed of ever such a passion 
for strong drink, gradually loses his 
liking for alcohol aa he acquires the 
coffee-drinking habit of the Brasilian.

and
M to 58 Book Street.
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Many Intricate Points ot Law 
Involved.

-

ІВШаІе
of Cotton Waistings 
at 10c. per Yard.

x*\

Dress Goods:
Mid Mi*. Adrian Van IHn 
* Of «an Francisco are at the 
and will be here for two or 

three weeks. Mrs. Behrlna. formerly 
Mlee Alice Lloyd, daughter of the late 
John Lloyd, ha* been cordially wel
comed by many friends of her youth.

Alfred Trueman 6f Somerville, Mass., 
la the gflest of Dr. Gray of Falrvllle.

Rev. Д. Roy Campbell of Dorchester 
arrived In the city laat evening.

Mias Amy Adams of Toronto la visit
ing in the city.

J. B. Mille of the Bank of Montreal 
In this city, who has been suffering 
for the «last two weeks from a severe 
attack of pneumonia Is much Improved 
and Is considered out of danger.

Miss Miriam Chandler of Moncton Is 
visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sherwood of the 
auditor general's office, Ottawa, are 
In the city visiting friends.

Wilfrid Taylor and Mrs. Taylor of 
Snngervllle, Me., are visiting J. M. 
Taylor of this city.

Miss Rebecca Thumlth of Gilbert's 
Lane left yesterday to visit Mrs. Har
ris of Fredericton.

Rev. Charles H. Coffin of Sheffield. 
Mass., who arrived on the American 
boat yesterday on route to Woodstock 
to take charge of the A. M. B. church 
there, will speak at St. Phillip's church 
this evening.

Col. W. L. Dickinson of Springfield, 
Mass., who has been spending a few 
days In the city, leaves today on two 
weeks' cruise at Sydney and Glace 
Bay.

Police Sergeant J. Ross leaves on his 
vacation Saturday. Mr. Ross, accom
panied by his wife, will take In the 
Toronto exhibition, stopping off at 
Montreal for a few days on the way.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smithson of Ot
tawa are at No. 24 Wellington row, 
and will remain In the city for several 
days. They have been spending some 
time In Dlgby and came across the 
bay on Thursday evening.

Norman Mackay, brother of W. Mal
colm Mackay,
Austin yesterd 
Mr. Mackay reached Boston from Liv
erpool a few days ago.

Judson Smith, who left St. John to 
reside In Roxbury, Mass., about eigh
teen years ago, Is the guest of his 
brother-Inlaw, Arthyr W. Sharp.

Miss Julia Elliott leaves tonight to 
visit her sisters, Mrs. Stamers at Sal
isbury and Mrs. Hudson at Glace Bay.

Mrs. Augusta Louis Classon of Dor
chester, Mass., Is visiting the Misses 
Reynolds, Union street.

H. A. Hanscom and N. B. Byrne, 
president and secretary of the H. A. 
Hanscom company of contractors, Bos
ton. accompanied by G. H. Benjamin 
of boston, arrived in the city today 
and left for Backville at noon. The 
party Intend going to Sprlnghtll, N. 8.

Mrs. J. Leonard Macgregor will be 
Qt home on Monday, Aug. 1st, at 47 
Sydney street.

Miss Marlon Alligree, of St. John, is 
visiting relatives In Know'lesvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens, of 
Somerville, have come to St. John to 
spend a few weeks with their son Wes
ley.

Not. Une •fj

Clefk» an Pleased, But Some fler- 
ohenta Kielc and Won't Go 

It Next Year.

Supreme Court May Deolde Case of 
John Martin For Inducing 

Desertion.

W At a Remarkably Low Price* /Into
4 :; Monday and Tuesday.Today Is the lait general half holiday 
of the season, for although quite a 
large number of business houses will 
continue to close on Saturday after
noons, the agreement made at the first 
of July called for the holiday only 
til the end of August. After this fully 
five hundred clerks, who have thorough
ly enjoyed the freedom granted them, 
will return to work and the stores will 
be open as usual on Saturday.

From the standpoint of the employes 
the half holiday movement has been 
In every way a success. Not only has 
the holiday proved enjoyable, but 
strangely enough, the weather on every 
Saturday has been all that could be de
sired. On only one day was it at all 
otherwise than fair, and on this day 
It was not sufficiently disagreeable to 
Interfere with any outings.

The attractions have been numerous 
and varied, and although the baseball 
season came to an abrupt end. the 
pleasure seekers had no difficulty In 
finding other amusement. All excur
sions have been well patronised, and 
і he season as a whole has been easily 
the most enjoyable since the holiday 
movement was first started.

But on the side of the employers the 
same unanimity of opinion does not 
prevail. While the majority of merch
ants feel that the test proved a suc
cess. there are a few who regretted 
having gone Into the movement, but 
who, having signed the agreement, of 
course would not break It. Some of 
these claim that their trade has been 
injured by the closing of their stores, 
and are firmly fixed in their resolve 
not to again enter into such a compact. 
In certain lines of business It may be 
that the trade is injured by the Satur
day closing, but most houses have not 
noticed any loss of trade. Although 
this is true. It seems hardly probable 
that the Saturday holiday will be 
agreed to next year by as many merch
ants as have entered Into It during the 
present season. Instead of this, It is 
altogether probable that a day other 
than Saturday will be chosen for the 
half holiday and that the employers 
themselves will control the movement. 
There has been some talk of Monday 
being selected and this may eventually 
come about.

In the matter of the employers con
trolling it. the suggestion is that 
merchants In each line of business shall 
meet and discuss the question among 
themselves, allowing the clerks the 
privilege of a hearing. This will do 
away with the present method of hav
ing the holiday arrangements made by 
the clerks themselves.

But whatever may come about the 
clerks have enjoyed the holidays during 
the past two months and are not look
ing ahead for trouble.

The case against John Martin, the 
w»ll known sailors' boarding house 
keeper, in the police court has attract
ed » good deal of attention among the 
legal fraternity, because of the points 
Involved, some of them being constitu
tional. Martin is charged on two In
formations. one, for enticing sailors to 
desert from the Danish 8. S. Nordcap; 
the other, for harboring deserters, 
knowing them or having reason to be
lieve them to be" deserters. Fort II. of 
the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act of 
1894 applies to all British ships wheth
er registered at home or in the colon
ies and contains some provisions spec
ially applicable to foreign ships.

Martin’s counsel contends that 
though the dominion parliament might 
legislate regarding foreign ships In 
Canadian waters, yet the Imperial par
liament having done so bÿ section 238 
of the Merchant Shipping Act. any leg
islation on the subject is \iltra vires of 
the dominion parliament. Section 238 
Just quoted, provides that when for
eign countries give due facilities for ap
prehending seamen who dese 
from British ships that sect! 
apply to ships of such foreign 
tries on proclamation. In the case of 
Denmark there is such a treaty for 
facilities and the proclamation has been 
made. Then by a sub-section of sec
tion 238 it is provided that any one har
boring or secreting any deserter liable 
to be apprehended under that section 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
ten pounds.

The Dominion Act, section 104.

1,000 yards and more of this season's 
newest wears of Dress Materials, worth 
UP to 76c. y.d. MONDAY AND TUES
DAY FOR > *' 39 Cents.A lot of fine, early fine waterings to cotton, with a flannel finish, are 

being shown In one of <Піг Show windows, and are attracting a lot of at
tention. The patterns are so neat and distinct, colorings so clear that they 
are easily mistaken for the 60c. flannels, 2,000 yards to be sold at this 
extraordinary price, 10c. pec yard, , Our counters and shelves are budding with New Fall Fabric*.

Just received hundreds of pieces In the handsomest designs, from the leading 
manuafeturers. 
troduce them.

t
This SPECIAL PRICE SALE Monday and Tuesday to in-

‘Gros Romans ’ ZDBLINB SUITING In new two- 
tone effects. In shades of Blue, Brown, ЛЛ ҐЧ i
Greer, and Grey, 54 In. wide. Worth ЛЧ I .PTlf.Q 
76c. MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY ^A1 satin finish French wai«t material—the best for Fall Waists that we 

Know of. These materials hajpi a rich finish, they will wash well, wear well 
have в splendid, appearai^ 4

HEAVY FRIEZE SUITINGS. 56 In. 
wldo for costumes, coats and separate 
skirts, in Black and Dark Grey. ONLY

39 Cents.

ч Ladies’ Wrappers ! 
79c. Each.

NEW STRIPE SUITING, 48 in. wide. 
In Navy, Electric Blue, Dark Grey, Mid 
Grey, Brown and Fawn.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
39 Cents.

on shall

NEW FLAKE SUITING, an excel
lent material for children's dresses, in 
Navy and White, Electric and White, 
Brown and White, Cardinal and White 
and Black and White, 65c. goods.

MONDAY FOR
39 Cents.This Is a rare happening. It Is not every day that you can buy $1.25 

Wrappers for this price. They are made from fine materials, have a flounce 
on skirt, body lined, collars and cuffs, are trimmed with frills, perfect fitting. 
Sizes from 34 to 44. See these wrappers in one of our show windows. PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS with a 

bright glossy surface, 49 Inches wide, 
In Black, Navy and Electric. 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY FOR

vidée punishment for enticing seamen 
to desert from the Canadian merchant 
service and for harboring deserters 
therefrom. The penalty is not less than 
three nor more than six months im
prisonment with hard labor.
127 of the same act provides that In so 
far as Is consistent with the provisions 
of any act of the Imperial parliament 
in force in Canada and with the terms 
of existing treaties the Canadian act 
so far as relates to desertion of seamen 
and apprentices shall extend to and 

.apply to ships In the merchant service 
of foreign countries, and to all persons 
In relation to such ships In the same 
manner as the same extend and apply 
to ships in the British merchant ser
vice and to similar persons in relation 
to such ships. This section it Is con
tended cannot make the Canadian pro
visions apply to British merchant ship* 
not registered In Canada, for that 
would be beyond the Canadian powe r 
under the Imperial Shipping Act.

Again by section 129 of the Canadian 
act it is provided that no information 
can be entertained under the act by or 
against any person belonging to or 
connected with any foreign merchant 
ship and not being a British subject 
without the consent of both 
the consul of the country to 
ship belongs, 
the prosecution Is bound to prove that 
the Informant Is a British subject ns 
the matter Is In relation to a foreign 
ship. Reg v. Blair and Stapleton: re 
Fraser 24 N. B. Rep. 245 was cited In 
support of this contention.

The magistrate has taken until Mon
day at 10.30 to consider these points, 
and at that time the defence will argue 
some technical objections to a convic
tion under the Imperial statute, 
convicted under the Canadian act the 
defendant may be found guilty of both 
offences, that is. inciting to desertion 
and harboring deserters.
Imperial act there is but one offence, 
that of harboring.

The questions raised are novel and 
Intricate and it may be that the decis
ion of the supreme court will be obtain
ed before the matter Is finished.
F. Puddlngton, of Weldon & McLean, 
for the prosecution: John В. M. Baxter 
for the defence.

39 Cents.arrived by the Calvin 
ay. and Is at the Royal.

F. A. BYKEMAN & CO. A complete assortment of newest material will be found in lot. Come . 
early Monday Morning for beet choice.

Section

Morrell & Sutherland.WOOD. iLOCAL NEWS.
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIB GOAL.

LAW & CO.,
OFFICE and YARQ8 i Foot Glarenoo 8

School books,
A. McArthur, 54

Special—Soft wood 
in stove lengths, $1.16 per big load at 
Watters', Walker's wharf. Telephone

slates, pens, ink, etc. 
8 Main street. 29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

and kindling cut

[’Phone 1346 4 Big line ot Vacation Gaps. 
Straw flats, - - -
Light, Cool, Felt Hats. • 
Feather Weight Stitt flats,

611 - - • 25c. to 75c
- 25c. to $5.00 eaelr
• 75C. to $2 00
• $2 00 to $2 75

J♦: *
On account of the schools opening 

Hall’s Book Store will be open Satur
day afternoon and evening. We have 
Manning’s Speller.

A CHANCE TO SAMPLE.
A 1,400 lb. load Scotch Anthracite Hazel 

Nut, smokeless, $2.80, delivered.
1,400 lb. Scotch Nut, eidbkcloes, $4.38 de

livered. cash with • order.
IF YOU WILL LET US KNOW how much 

American Hard Coal you want, we will quote 
you a very low rate now for cash.

Don't wait till the big rush come*.
Gibbon A. Co., Charlotte A Bmythe Sit.

♦
?
«

:Nordhelmer, Canada’s foremost piano, 
can be seen at John White’s, 93 Char
lotte street. G. A. Prince representa
tive.

:♦

♦
♦

Miss Ida King Tar box will sing at 
the evening service of Germain Street 
Baptist church on Sunday. As Mias 
Tarbox Is about leaving the city her 
many friends will be glad of this op
portunity of hearing her.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Ttbblts, of 
Fredericton, are at the Royal.

J. W. Wallace and A. C. Selig, of 
Moncton, are registered at the Royal.

Ora P. King, M. P. P„ of Sussex, 
is at‘the Royal.

I^roy Myers, of Sussex, is a guest at 
the Royal.

R. W. Belyea. of Fredericton, Is at 
the Duffertn.

Howard Murchle. of St. Stephen, Is 
registered at the Victoria.

♦

-Ich the 
The defence claims that

MORE WORK FOR GIRLS.

T. McAvity & Sons Will Employ Many 
on Brass Work in Their Foundry.

Among the occupations supposed to 
be open to young women and girls In 
this community work In brass and iron 
foundries has not been Included. But 
it is expected that when T. McAvity 
& Sons have completed some prepara
tions that are now In progress they 
will have employment for about a score 
of quick fingered girls, In one of their 
rooms. They will be engaged on some 
small light castings. This particular 
branch of the work Is not considered a 
trade In the sense that It requires an 
apprenticeship, but of course those em
ployed In it gain In proficiency and 
speed. Some work of this kind is now 
done by boys, but they naturally de
sire to advance to more difficult and 
remunerative employment.

Girls are engaged at the latter work 
In many large establishments In the 
United States and it Is expected that 
an experienced woman will be placed In 
charge of the room when the arrange
ments are completed.

The Messrs. McAvity will fit up this 
part of the establishment with a sep
arate entrance and with nil the com
forts and conveniences possible.

: THORNE BROS., KRAY*"’ 93 King St 1The Battle Line steamer* Pandosia, 
Capt. Humphries, sailed from Sydney, 
C. B., for Halifax at 8 a. m. today. : ♦

DRY HARD WOOD,
Rev. M. G. Coker, pastor of the Pil

grim Baptist church, New TWk Uity. 
will preach in the Main street &.«ptlg*. 
church in the morning. Rev. OhrlatP- 
pher Burnett will preach in the XfUb 
street church in the evening, Mr. C?>ji- 
er taking Mr. Burnett’s place h, the 
Leinster street church.

$2.00 КГиІЙ 6; flood & sons;Cash with order.
Dry KINDLING ready for use. if We control the Agency for New Brunswick 

of Ye Olde Firm ofThe wise housewife will now pre
serve her plums. Л. L. Goodwin has 
a carload of fancy Onterlo plume ar
riving Monday. These arc the finest, 
fruit grown In Canada. Send your or
der to your grocer early. Wholesale 
only.

Heintzman & Co.JeS, FROST, 53 Smythe St.
Under the

THE MARKET.

The market was well stocked this 
morning, prices were about as usual. 
Potatoes. 45c. a bushel; cucumbers. 30c. 
a dozen; country beef, 6c. to 6c, a 
pound; butcher’s beef, 7c. to 9c. a 
pound; fowl, 70c. to $1.00 a pair; squash, 
2c. a pound; mutton. 5c. to 6c. a pound; 
turnips, 40c. a bushel; butter, 18c. to 
20c. by the tub; 20c. to 22c. a pound by 
the roll; blueberries, 10c. 
blueberries, 45 cents to j>0 
a six quart pall; raspberries. 40c. a 
two quart pall; raspberries, 70c. a six 
quart pall; celery, 10c. a bunch; pars
nips, 80c. a dozen bunches; beans, 90c. 
a bushel, 25c. a peck: peas, do; toma
toes. 6c. to 7c. a pound; carrots, 30c. a 

Miss Nellie Brokenslilre, of Halifax, dozen bunches: pork. 8 l-2c. to 9c. a 
who has been spending her vacation pound; veal, 7c. to 9c. a pound; cab- 
wlth Miss Emma Gray, at Pleasant bage, 70c. a dozen head; apples $2.00 a 
Point, returned to her home yesterday, j barrel.

Wholesale and Retail,

Norton Potatoea
Also, our Own Make of ^iattosMORE GREEN GOODS. H.

A number of citizens are receiving 
circulars from a person who represents 
himself as an expert engraver, offering 
to sell quantities of counterfeit goods. 
The letters particularly impress the 
necessity for caution, and in almost 
every line advise the Intending pur
chaser not to give Hie snap away. The 
answer, which must be a telegram by 
the Western Union, Is to be sent to 
Martin B. Coyle, Quakertown, Penn
sylvania.

Sausages Iі
a quart; 
cents for AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.Fresh Every Day.

Board of Trade Opposes G. T. P. 

Scheme and Agrees With 

Borden and Blair.

S. Z. DICKSON 1Charcoal at Gibbon & Co.'s and at 
grocers. JCOUNTRY MARKET.

The Hard Coal for the schools, for 
the city buildings, for the I. C. R. and 
the C. P. R. is all being supplied by 
Gibbon & Co.

FREE OF DEBT.

Riverside Church, Built Only a Year 
Ago, Is Clear of Encumbrances. ЖYesterday afternoon a special meet

ing of the Board of Trade was ІіеЦ *" 
discuss the new railway project.

President Jarvis announced the 
Ject of the meeting, to oppose the un
reasonable railway contract which the 
government is now contemplating.

D. J. McLaughlin said that a few 
years ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said 
that he hoped to see the time when 
every bit of our freight should be ship
ped through Canadian ports, but now 
he was favoring a plan which would 
cause most of our freight to be shipped 
through United States ports. Mr. Mc
Laughlin moved the following resolu-

Whereas It la of vital Importance to the 
development of the over-sea traffic of the 
dominion that Its exporte should be 
vis Canadian ports, and

1jSATURDAY SERM0NETTE.
It is expected that a thanksgiving 

service will be held tomorrow at the 
little chapel of St. James the Less, at 
Riverside. This is because the build
ing will be free of debt. Last year, a 
little before this time, the church was 
formally opened. Rev. Lindsay Parker 
preaching the first sermon. The debt 
was then $160 or so. and all the col
lections at Sunday services have since 
been used to pay It off. This, with the 
proceeds of the recent Chalet concert 
and entertainment, have been suffi
cient to set the church free. Tomor
row’s contributions will be applied to 
the Improvement of the grounds about 
the building.

SHORT 
WAIST 
CORSETS, 

І 50c.

LONG F.R. PATTERSON & CO.THE NEXT MAN.

I saw a man who had Just passed over 
«orne obstruction in the road, stop his 
team go back and remove it. 
he would never go over that road 
again and curious to know why he did 
such a> unusual thing I asked him.
"I thought it would be easier for thr 
‘next man,' " he said, and ho went on 
his way to take stones and other ob
structions out of the way of the "next 
man,” I suppose.

I have thought about the man and 
Ma actions' many times since, and
have thought what a beautiful world 
this 
wotil
through It, about the next man.

Thought for itie next man plants a 
tree though the planter may never sit 
beneath Its share or eat of Its fruit, hut 
the next man will. Thu thoughtless, 
selfish person throws the banana peel 
whore the next man will slip on It and 
break a limb.

Polltlcans legislate for themselves 
and their little boroughs and borrow 
money at such rates of Interest that 
the next man is Impoverished.

The statesman legislates for the next

All reformers thing of the next

WAIST

CORSETS,
60c.

ul

used exclusively by the Royal Family or. their Onn-vti.m 
Visit, and endorsed by the world’s most eminent artists. Wo 
have a most complete stock of all styles and cases they man
ufacture. We are offering this month special prices, vail 
and see what we have to offer this month.

àjmmmt
■*" I VUS D & Y LIGHT ВТОЗН.

З -ЩШ P.C. HEINTZMAN A CO’S Pianos are recognized the world 
over ae the ART PIANO of Canada.■hipped

uld be to IIvo In, If all of un 
think as we drive, or walk.Г,

FAREWELL SERVICES. Where**, under the term* of the Grand 
nk Pacific Railway Contract now under 
elderatlon by the dominion parliament 
ted freight may be shipped via 

porto, andStyles of Corsets PIANO ROOMS 
KING ST.

Evangelist B. Beatty will conduct 
farewell services at the People's Mis
sion, Waterloo street tomorrow (Sun
day) as folloWatH 
Bible class 11 a. m.; praise service at 
3 p. m.; farewell sermon at 7 p. m.

When buying tomatoes, ask your 
grocer for Randall Box Tomatoes, the 
only perfect tomato on the market. J. 
F. Estabrook & Son, wholesale agents.

6. FLOOD & SONS.Whereat there Is reaeon to fear that a 
very large portion of the freight from the 
west by the proposed railway may be rout
ed via such foreign ports contrary to the 
declared policy ot the dominion government 
that the products of the dominion should be 

via Canadian part* only, both In 
or and wlnt

Sunday school and with comfort combined with every pair.

The Long Waist at 60c. 
The Long Hip at SOo. 
Tho Medium Waist at 50o.war a position to build & government mil- 

road, I think It la the present day.” 
Mr. Robertson said that it was of the 
utmost importance that Canadian 
freight should go through Canadian 
p-irts, and moved that tho resolution 
passed on riu* 13th of January and the 
15th of February be re-efflrmed and 
that the board of tr*6a sanctions only 
a transcontinental vsliroR* built and 
owned by tl% government

L. P. D. Tfliwr move» a 
similar to the Orst, except 
wished the road to oxfond Is Oehtgten 
Bay.

J. PcNffinr wn*

pass the board of trade, for since oui 
minister of railways has thought ;1 
n.mescezy ?n throw up such a respon* 
MV* poviriun rather than support tlid 
policy -t the government, surely the 
board uu*Vt to oppose U very strong* 
1Г

F. A. Dyke mac mtrmi а г*аоїоМ<и^ 
seconded fc> Cob M«u*-tan\ whi*b 
practically combined the reeoluUoaus ot
Messrs. McLaughlin and Robertaofv 
After some dine used or., h<rw*wv hO 
Withdrew his merit 

W. Г. Hathaway was eppoeen *> th* 
Grand Trunk Pacific eehetna 

Andrew Malcolm aflvtwd the beaux* t$ 
support the action of life Bbtfr.

Ma Mot>uxh*!n thought «here 
was do possibility of getting wnat >u 
saved for In Ma Robertson’a reeohv.’-n. 

President Jarvis did not egw» wins
Mr. McLaughlin. Мж\ HeWtMei ч-ч
solution weed,

exported

Therefore Resolved, That In il.» opinion 
of the St. John Board of Trade, the commet 
should be bo varied that It be made Impera
tive that all freight originating on the line 
of the proposed railway or its branche» and 
carried by the railway for export shall be 
shipped via Canadian ports.

Further Resolved. That copies of thlc re
solution be sont to tho senators and meta- 
bere of the hoviso of commons for the pro
vince of New Brunswick.

Mr. McLaughlin wished to emphasise 
that there was nothing offensive to the 
government in tho resolution. W. H. 
Thorne seconded the resolution.

JaAee F. Robertson strongly advo
cated government ownership. ”We 
cannot afford," he said, to pay divid
ends to foreign capitaliste who may 
own stock In this railroad, which it la 
pr« posed shall be given such enormous 
bonuses by our government. If ever 
there was a time when Canada was I*

Fruit and Produce aTho n*xt pair you buy try the P. C. COR
SETS. They fit welLe*e♦e>e*e

My FIRST beloved by many an 
ancient dame.

Within my SECOND, from tho Orient 
came;

O fragrant WHOLE, of which each 
forms a part.

Thou art not Science, but thou
teachest Art.

The above might be Tiger Tea chest.

New Lemons, Hodl Orange», Toma- 
toes, W. Melons, Onions. Squash, Bana
nas, Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, 
grapes, etc., arriving daily.

Auction room in connection- 
Sales Saturday nights.

lution
at beT

Strongly In »VW A 
n> ownership, and «new** 

great confluence in Mr. Blair.
Г. «, Somerville thought that the 

first resolution was as Car as the board 
could vary well go at present 

Mr. Robert.» replied that ha would 
ha vary sorry to see the Orel resolution

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
F. E. LAW, STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

14 Charlotte Street.

1


